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TITLE: Doris Rhodes Slides
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OVERVIEW OF THE COLLECTION

Dates: 1943-1985

Extent: 4 boxes; 4 linear feet

Language and Scripts: The collection is in English.

Name of creator(s): Doris Nye Rhodes, Thurston M. Nye, Vida Nye, Griffin’s, Malcolm Lockwood, Vic Hessler, Arctic Circle Enterprises, Robinson Studios, Steve McCutcheon, Cecil Rhode, Robert A. Hall, B. Hulm, Jim Shives, Meston’s, Vacation Films

Administrative/Biographical History:
Vida Nye arrived in Anchorage in 1942 with her husband, Thurston Nye. The couple had been living in Toledo, Oregon, where Thurston worked at the sawmill. The two spent three months establishing residency in Alaska before being allowed to work; Thurston spent the three months working for alcohol supplier Milt Odom. Vida soon found work at Ft. Richardson in hangar D-47, where materiel for the war in the Aleutians was received and shipped out. Vida and Thurston stayed in Anchorage until 1946, when they drove out the Alaska Highway. The couple returned in 1955 and died in Anchorage, Vida in January 1978 and Thurston in August 1979.

Doris Nye Rhodes and Glen Rhodes co-owned a sawmill on the Oregon coast for eight years, then shipped the mill to Anchorage in 1955. In Alaska, they opened Bird Creek Sawmill on Turnagain Arm with Thurston Nye. After selling the sawmill, Glen found employment with the Anchorage School District, where he worked for more than 20 years at the school bus garage, retiring as foreman. He drove over the Alaska Highway many times, delivering school buses to
Anchorage. Doris worked for the Bureau of Land Management for many years. Glen and Doris had three children: Glenda, Karen Sue, and Mark.

Scope and Content Description:
The collection consists of 3797 personal and commercially produced 35mm color slides of Alaskan life. The Rhodes traveled around the state to communities both on and off the road system. Several road trips are documented, including a trip up the Dempster Highway to Inuvik in 1981. The long time period and Doris Rhodes’ particular interest in documenting both new and old buildings, infrastructure, and culture helps illustrate the growth of Alaska and of Anchorage in particular. Notable events documented include the Statehood celebration in 1958, Pope John Paul II’s visit to Anchorage in 1981, and Anchorage’s annual Fur Rendezvous winter festival.

Arrangement: Originally accessioned with minimal subject arrangement (1-1975). First and second addenda arranged chronologically, with commercial slides placed at end. Third addendum (3671-3797) arranged chronologically. See Processing Note.

CONDITIONS GOVERNING ACCESS AND USE

Restrictions on Access: The collection is open for research use.

Physical Access: Original items in good condition.

Technical Access: No special equipment is needed to access the materials.

Conditions Governing Reproduction and Use:
The Anchorage Museum is the owner of the materials and makes available reproductions for research, publication, and other uses. Written permission must be obtained from the Anchorage Museum before any reproduction use. The Anchorage Museum does not necessarily hold copyright to all of the materials in the collections. In some cases, permission for use may require seeking additional authorization from the copyright owners.

Preferred Citation:
Doris Rhodes Slides, Anchorage Museum, B1993.020

ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION

Acquisition and Appraisal Information
Donated by Doris Rhodes in 1993.

Processing Note
Slides originally numbered in sequence (1-1975), then distributed to slide files. Removed from slide files in 2010-2011 and reordered in accession number order. Several boxes of unnumbered slides located in backlog and added as addendum with continuous numbering in
2013. A second batch was located in the backlog after numbering had begun on the first accrual; a second chronological series was created for the second addendum. Third addendum found in mislabeled box in August 2013 and added at end. Many slide labels coming loose in 2013; accession numbers added in pencil on most slide housings. Many early accession numbers duplicated; individuated with addition of letters during renumbering in 2013. Several numbers missing at the time of processing; it is unknown whether these represent missing slides or errors in accessioning.

Note
Rhodes often used FAA airport codes to designate locations.

RELATED MATERIALS
Eielson Panorama, B1991.037
Nye-Rhodes Photograph Collection, B1992.032
Doris Rhodes-Vida Nye Collection, B2008.033
Thurston M. Nye Letter, B2010.019
Doris Rhodes Scrapbooks, B2011.011

SUBJECTS
Rhodes, Doris
Rhodes, Glen, 1917-2000
Nye, Vida, d. 1978
Dimond, Anthony Joseph, 1881-1953
University of Alaska Fairbanks
Alaska Railroad
White Pass & Yukon Route (Firm)
Alaska State Fair
Fur Rendezvous (Anchorage, Alaska)
Alaska 67 Exposition (Fairbanks, Alaska)
Iditarod (Race)
Nenana Ice Classic (Alaska)
Frontier and pioneer life—Alaska
Agriculture—Alaska
Plants—Alaska
Hot springs—Alaska
Camps—Alaska
Ships—Alaska
Ferries—Alaska
Mines and mining—Alaska
Amusement parks—Alaska
Petroleum industry and trade—Alaska
Aeronautics—Alaska
Buildings—Alaska
Roadhouses—Alaska
Roads—Alaska
Roads—Yukon
Shopping malls—Alaska—Anchorage
Log buildings—Alaska
Alaska Native art
Aleutian Islands (Alaska)
Alyeska, Mount (Alaska)
Anchorage (Alaska)
Atka (Alaska)
Big Lake (Alaska)
Chena (Alaska)
Chitina (Alaska)
Circle (Alaska)
Clam Gulch (Alaska)
Clear (Alaska)
Delta Junction (Alaska)
Dyea (Alaska)
Eklutna (Alaska)
Fairbanks (Alaska)
Fort Richardson (Alaska)
Haines (Alaska)
Healy (Alaska)
Homer (Alaska)
Hope (Alaska)
Juneau (Alaska)
Kenai (Alaska)
Kenai Peninsula (Alaska)
Klukwan (Alaska)
Kodiak (Alaska)
Kotzebue (Alaska)
Livengood (Alaska)
Manley Hot Springs (Alaska)
Matanuska River Valley (Alaska)
Nenana (Alaska)
Newhalen (Alaska)
Ninilchik (Alaska)
Nome (Alaska)
North Pole (Alaska)
Northway (Alaska)
Palmer (Alaska)
Paxson (Alaska)
Petersburg (Alaska)
Saint Lawrence Island (Alaska)
Seldovia (Alaska)
Seward (Alaska)
Sitka (Alaska)
Skagway (Alaska)
Soldotna (Alaska)
Talkeetna (Alaska)
Togiak (Alaska)
Wasilla (Alaska)
Willow (Alaska)
Wrangell (Alaska)
Glenn Highway (Alaska)
Richardson Highway (Alaska)
Denali Highway (Alaska)
Taylor Highway (Southeast Fairbanks Census Area, Alaska)
Alaska Highway
Carcross (Yukon)
Dawson (Yukon)
Fort McPherson (N.W.T.)
Inuvik (N.W.T.)
Whitehorse (Yukon)

Detailed Description of the Collection

Series 1: 1992 Accession
B1/B1
.1 – Hope [gravel road, houses, fall foliage, mountains behind; print date Oct 1967]
.2 – Hope, lane [gravel road, houses, fall foliage, Turnagain Arm in distance, print date Oct 1967]
.3 – Hope, barn & horses [print date Oct 1967]
.4 – Horses at Hope [similar to .3; print date Oct 1967]
.5 – Hope barn [similar to .3-.4, with wagon wheels in front of barn; print date Oct 1967]
.6 – Resurrection Creek at Hope, Mark Rhodes [print date Oct 1967]
.7 – Hope main st. [with Hope General Store, sign for Porcupine Campground on left, Turnagain Arm in distance; print date Oct 1967]
.8 – Hope log house [print date Oct 1967]
.9 – Nearhouse store at Hope [Iver Nearhouse General Mdse, Hope General Store; print date Oct 1967]
.10 – Hope, AK [log building, wooden fencing, Turnagain Arm in distance; print date Oct 1967]
.11 – Bird Valley from Hope [view across Turnagain Arm; print date Oct 1967]
.12 – Bird Valley, Hope side [view across Arm, wood plank building in foreground; print date Oct 1967]
.13 – Soldatna [sic] oil drill bits [fence made of oil drill bits outside a liquor store in Soldotna; print date Oct 1971]
.14 – Clam Gulch cars [cars parked along Sterling Highway, 1956; print date June 1972]
.15 – Clam Gulch cars [cars parked along Sterling Highway, 1956; print date June 1972]
.16 – Clam Gulch fish shacks, 1956 [Jeep, boats on dirt road next to two shacks, Cook Inlet in background]
.17 – Fish trap, 1956 [on mud flats at low tide; Cook Inlet?]
.18 – New Russian Orthodox church, Eklutna [print date August 1979]
.19 – Eklutna, inside old church, 8-79
.20 – Old church alter [sic], Eklutna [print date August 1979]
.21 – Eklutna church in winter, Jan. 68 [cemetery in foreground]
.22 – Mark at spa [Chena Hot Springs; print date Sep 68]
.23 – Chena Hot Springs [outdoor pool; print date Sep 69]
.24 – Circle H.S. pool outside [print date Jul 67]
.25 – Tanana River at Manley H.S. [anglers standing on bank]
.26 – Manley Hot Springs [slough at Manley with abandoned buildings; print date Jul 67]
.27 – Air fld at Manley [small airplanes on airstrip, 1967]
.28 – N.C. Store, Manley H.S., AK [Northern Commercial Co. in corrugated metal building, 1967]
.29 – Camp at Manley Hot Springs, Alaska [man next to tent, picnic table, automobile, with bridge in background, 1967]
.30 – Manley Hotel [Manley Lodge, 1967]
.31 – Manley H.S. P. Office [flagpole outside Manley post office, 1967]
.32 – Slough at Manley Hot Springs [1967]
.33 – Healy coal mines [mine buildings in river valley]
.34 – Healy coal elec. generator plant [print date Jul 67]
.35 – Healy coal seam from train, 1968
.36 – Matanuska homestead, 1945 or 46 [farm buildings with mountain in back]
.37 – Palmer, Colony barn, Sept. 77, Ardut farm
.38 – Palmer pea harvest, Sept 77 [tractor pulling Green Pea Combine]
.39 – Jonesville Coal Mine, 7/59
.40 – Jonesville Mine, Palmer, 7/59
.41 – Kalifo[r]nsky Beach Rd. [dead tree on Kenai Peninsula; print date Jul 73]
.42 – Kalifo[r]nsky Beach Rd., Cook Inlet, 73 [similar to .41]
.43 – Roy & Elinor Bryson’s place, Ken[a]ji Lake, 1956; Sunrise Lodge in 1993 [people and cars near Chevron gas pump, sign for coffee shop on building]
.44 – Atka, Alaska, 1968 [view from hilltop to cemetery and Russian Orthodox Church, with bay in distance]
.45 – Santa Clause [sic] House, North Pole, 8-79
.46 – 1393. Wickersham Hall, University of Alaska. Griffin’s
.47 – Geophysics Institute, U of A, 5/68
.48 – U of A hockey rink, beluga, May 71
.49 - Tourist “train” @ AKland, July 84 [passenger truck and carriage made to look like railcars, in Alaskaland parking lot]
.50 – “Nenana” @ Alaskaland, May 71 [sternwheeler at dock]
.51 – Hiway tours bus, 1956 [Alaska Hyway Tours, destination Matanuska Valley]
.52 – Alaska Railroad train, 1957 [engine 1001 at mile 81]
.53 – Bore tide [Turnagain Arm of Cook Inlet, print date Sep 58]
54 – Northway, AK, school & bus, Sept. 80
55 – Klukwan, AK, old house, July 75
56 – Klukwan, AK, house, Indian village (Chilkats), July 75
57 – Main st. @ Klukwan, AK, July 75 [houses, vehicles, utility poles]
58 – [Kiddieland merry-go-round; print date May 63]
59 – Kiddieland sign & train, 1957 [cars visible on Seward Highway in background]
60 – Kiddieland, 1957 [roller coaster in foreground, with Ferris wheel, baseball batting range]
61 – Kiddieland, 1957 [roller coaster]
62 – Kiddieland, 1957 [roller coaster]
63 – Kiddieland, 1957, local Janzen Beach [roller coaster]
64 – Kiddieland, 1957 [roller coaster]
65 – Kiddieland train, 1957
66 – Ferris wheel, Kiddieland, 1957
67 – Kiddieland Shetland, 1957 [pony wheel]
68 – Kiddieland, 1957 [pony wheel and Ferris wheel]
69 – Paxson Lodge [exterior with Chevron gas pump; print date Sep 81]
70 – Paxson Lodge, airstrip foreground [print date Sep 81]
71 – Tazlina Lake & Al Lee’s, about mile 160 Glenn Hwy view to south, ’72
72 – Lake Louise, Glenn Hwy, ’72
73 – Lake Louise shore, Glenn Hwy, ’72
74 – Due north to Lake Louise, ’72 [view down Glenn Highway]
75 – Mendeltna [Creek], Glenn Highway, ’72
76 – Fish in Mendeltna Creek, ’72
77 – Mendeltna Cr., ’72
78 – Mendeltna Cr., ’72
79 – Mendeltna Bridge, Glenn Highway, ’72
80 – Bridge o/ RR Yards in ANC, AK, Sept 81 [bridge over Alaska Railroad yard in Anchorage, A or C Streets]
81 – ARR depot, ANC, AK, Sept 81 [Anchorage headquarters of the Alaska Railroad]
82 – ANC Pioneer Home 65 yrs & 15 residence, Aug 80 [11th Ave and I St in Anchorage]
83 – Gal[l]opin[g] Glacier & Harold Kolesky, Soap Box Derby 1957
84 – Derby Downs, Anchorage, Alaska, 1957
85 – Soap Box Derby trials, 1957
86 – Igloo & parka @ Carr’s on Gambell St. in ANC, AK, Rondy 1956
87 – Moon over Anchorage, Fai[rbanks] St. south view, 1955 [houses and automobiles on Fairbanks St.]
88 – Sunrise, ANC, Nov. 77 [Sheraton Hotel construction]
89 – Sunrise, ANC, Nov. 77 [Sheraton Hotel construction]
90 – Iron fish rack, Sheraton, ANC, Nov. 77 [hotel construction]
91 – Sheraton hotel constr., ANC, July 77
92 – Cement, Sheraton, ANC, July 77 [hotel construction]
93 – Sheraton constr., ANC, July 77
94 – Sheraton Hotel cement floors, ANC, July 77
.96 – Sheraton Hotel lift cement, ANC, July 77
.97 – Fallout on pk. lot, Augustine Volcano, Jan. 76
.98 – Fallout on ice pans in Cook Inlet, ANC, Augustine, Jan. 76
.99 – Denali Hwy potholes [print date Sep 81]
.100 – Long Lake, Glenn Hwy, May 71 [angler on shore, partial lake ice]
.101 – Towing sail plane to flying speed, Willow Airport [print date Jul 73]
.102 – Glider takes off, Willow, AK, airport, 73
.103 – Glider @ Willow Airport, AK, 73 [Schweizer SGU 2-22 N91838]
.104 – Willow, AK, A’pt, glider plane [print date Jul 73]
.105 – Moose Run Golf Course, Ft. Rich, 66
.106 – T-Birds, black tail, 68 [Thunderbirds at air show, Elmendorf Air Force Base]
.107 – T-Birds, 68 [Thunderbirds in flight at air show, Elmendorf Air Force Base]
.109 – From deck of Great Land, Jan 76 [TOTE Ponce class ship]
.110 – Chuck May on Great Land, pilot house, Jan. 76 [TOTE Ponce class ship]
.111 – Chuck May, state room on Great Land, Jan. 76
.112 – Doris on Great Land, Jan. 76
.113 – TOTE’s Great Land, Jan. 76
.114 – D. Reynolds, Chuck May, Dallas Nichols, Bill Lowe (Air Van) on Great Land, Jan. 76
.115 – Air Van warehouse in ANC, Jan. 76 [moving services company]
.116 – Deck load, Jan. 76 [TOTE S.S. Great Land]
.117 – Great Land pilot house, Jan. 76
.118 – Knik Arm ice & lifeboat on Great Land, Jan. 76
.119 – TOTE’s Great Land, Jan. 76
.120 – Supports on trailers on Great Land, Jan. 76
.121 – Deck on Great Land, Jan. 76
.122 – Trailers on Great Land deck, Jan. 76
.123 – Ramp to lower deck on Great Land, Jan. 76
.124 – Pilot house on Great Land, Jan. 76
.125 – Loading ramp on Great Land, Jan. 76, 1 of 3
.126 – Elsie Marston, Muktuk’s last wife [print date Jan 62]
.127 – State fire for statehood, 6/30/58 [statehood bonfire, spectators]
.128 – Statehood bonfire, 6/30/58 [sign on pile: Deposit Wood for Statehood Bonfire Here!]
.129 – Doris & bonfire for statehood, 6/30/58 [holding newspaper with “We’re In!” headline, standing next to sign from .128]
.130 – Vida & statehood bonfire, 6/30/58 [holding newspaper with “We’re In!” headline, standing next to sign from .128]
.132 – Monopod model [offshore oil well drilling rig model]
.133 – “Pig” from pipeline & Glen Rhodes, Palmer Fair, Sept. 77
.134a – Multiple aurora bands, by Malcolm Lockwood, Geophysical Institute, University of Alaska, c. 1977
.134b – Great red aurora, by Vic Hessler, 2-B Geophysical Institute, University of Alaska, c. 1977
.134c – Mt. McKinley, 20,320 feet. c. Arctic Circle Enterprise
.135 – Aleutian mts. [unidentified volcano in Aleutian chain; commercial slide?]
.136 – Ice flow, Turnagain Arm [ice on mud flats with Alaska Railroad tracks in foreground, looking north; print date Jan 59]
.137 – Bird Point & ice [similar to .136, looking south; print date Dec 60]
.138 – Wrangell, Mar. 1958 [Wrangell waterfront with docks]
.139 – Hope, across Turnagain Arm [Seward Highway in foreground; print date Sept 58]
.140 – Iron Mt. c. Robinson Studio, Anchorage, Alaska. Seward
.141 – Horsetail Falls [circa 1950s?]
.142 – Valdez Harbor [circa 1950s?]
.143 – Valdez Harbor [circa 1950s?]
.144 – Silty bed of Copper River [bird’s eye or aerial view; print date Oct 65]
.145 – On Tomson Pass, Valdez Rd, Richardson Hwy, snow bank in Aug. 1957 [Thompson Pass]
.146 – Thompson Pass, Valdez Rd., 6/57
.147 – Copper River, Chitina [print date Oct 65]
.148a – Spruce hen, Mac’s Foto Service 133
.148b – Bridal Veil Falls, Valdez Hiway, 7/57
.149a – Unfinished new federal bldg, ANC, May 78
.150 – Worthington Glacier, July 68
.151a – ARR totem detail, ANC, 7-80
.151b – R94 King Crab, Cecil Rhode Alaska Wildlife Films, Moose Pass, Alaska
.152a – Port dock [Anchorage, print date Jun 61]
.153a – Winter, Susitna from BLM, 73 [view of Anchorage and Mount Susitna taken from top floor of BLM building]
.154a – N. view of Sheffield Hotel from 13th floor of ARCO bldg, Knik Arm, May 83 [downtown Anchorage]
.155a – Pioneer Home, ANC, Aug 80
.156a – Penny’s walk, 5th Ave., Anchorage, Apr 77 [pedestrian bridge from J.C. Penney across street]
.156b – R-68 Fox, Cecil Rhode Alaska Wildlife Films, Moose Pass, Alaska
.157a – Flower garden flag, 68 [state flag in flowers in planted bed]
.157b – R-100 Caribou, Cecil Rhode Alaska Wildlife Films, Moose Pass, Alaska
.158a – Sears Mall, Anchorage, AK, Aug 68
.159a – Contrasts, 1st Presbyterian Church & Unitarian Church, ANC, 7-80
.160a – New fed. bldg., 701 C St., ANC, atrium looking east, June 79 [Anchorage Federal Building; cf. 165a]
161a – Last blue whale, ANC, June 76 [public art, Carr-Gottstein Building, K Street between 3rd and 4th Avenues]
161b – 30-4 Fireweed, Alaskan Highway, c. Arctic Circle Enterprise
162a – Dimond Hi pool, ANC, Oct. 1982 [Dimond High School]
162b – 30-3 Arnica, Fairbanks, Alaska, c. Arctic Circle Enterprise
163a – Anchorage Hi library & auditorium, 5/58, 1 of 3 [West Anchorage High School]
163b – 30-2 Wild rose, Fairbanks, Alaska, c. Arctic Circle Enterprise
164a – Calais bldgs. on C St., ANC, 8-79
164b – Willow trail, fall color, 73 [birch stand]
165a – New fed. bldg. atrium, ANC, 11-81 [Anchorage Federal Building; cf. 160a]
165b – Wild currants, 7/57
166a – C St. bike path, ANC, 8-79 [in 2014, location identified as C Street between Dowling and International Airport Road]
166b – Alaska’s flower – fore get me not! 6/57 [forget-me-nots]
167a – Delaney Park Strip hockey, ANC [Pioneers Hockey Team; print date May 58]
167b – Indian paint weed
168a – Seward Memorial [public art, Anchorage City Hall]
168b – Wild Alaskan currant
169a – R.R. o/pass @ RR yards [Alaska Railroad yard, with A/C St. overpass in background]
169b – Alaska cotton [print date Jul 59]
170a – Club 25/ A.J. Wendler bldg., oldest bldg. in ANC, blt. 1917, 7-80
170b – Fireweed
171a – Sheraton Hotel’s jade staircase, ANC, May 83
171b – Dandillions Alaskan style [dandelions; print date Jun 58]
172a – New fed. bldg. 4th floor NE view, McKay, Cordova & Sheraton Bldgs., June 79 [bird’s eye view of east end of downtown Anchorage]
172b – Bird bills at Eklutna Flats [fireweed and iris]
173a – #1 engine @ ARR station, Anc Westward, Hilton Hotel tower, ANC, 7-80 [city police car in front of Alaska Railroad memorial on Third Ave.]
173b – [cabin in winter; print date Feb 78]
174a – Cook Inlet Native Ass. bldg. @ Fireweed & C St., ANC, 7-79
174b – Boat basin, Seward, Jessie Lee Home in distance, 1960 [Jesse Lee Home]
175 – Seward from around the bay [print date Jun 59]
176a – Sears Mall, Aug 68
176b – Columbia Glacier, 1968
177a – Operating jade saw @ Kobuk Jade Co., Alyeska, 8-79
178b – Village stores, Willow, AK, Mar 82 [Willow Hardware, Willow Creek Grocery, 76 gas station]
179 – Mt. Redoubt, Alaska, volcano, 68 [aerial]

B1/B2
180 – Augustine Volcano, Barren Islands to r., Oct. 67 [aerial]
181 – Girdwood fire, May 1957 [grass fire along Turnagain Arm]
182 – Turn[again] ice [print date Feb 59]
183 – Turnagain Arm, Glenda [woman waving, standing on rocky shore; print date Jun 58]
184 – Sleeping Lady in sunset, RF [Mount Susitna; Robinson Photo?]
185 – Near Eklutna Lake [hill with fireweed, circa 1950s]
186 – Summit Lake reflections [on Richardson Highway, circa 1960]
187 – 1st tunnel to Whittier, 7/57 [Alaska Railroad tunnel]
188 – Permafrost ice lenses, FAI, Sept 77
189 – Frosty inside outhouse, Willow Lake, Nov. 77
190a – Beadwork on leather, Athabaskan Indian, church linens, July 84, U of A Museum, FAI
190b – Solid beadwork wall piece, Athabaskan Indian work, FAI, July 84
190c – Skagway cemetery, 66
191a – Detail of beadwork on Athabaskan Indian baby carrying belt, July 84, U of A Museum, FAI
191b – Skagway Pioneer cemetery, 66
191a – Beaded baby carrying belts used by Ath. Indians, July 84, U of A Museum Athabaskan Indian exh., FAI
192b – Reid grave, Skagway, 66 [Frank Reid memorial marker]
193a – Beaded Athabaskan Indian baby carrying belt, July 84, U of A Museum, FAI
193b – Ried [Reid] Falls, Skagway, near cemetery, 66
194a – [beaded slippers, Athapascan; print date Sep 69]
194b – Skagway homes, 66
195a – Aleut basketry, Anc. Museum, May 78
195b – Skagway, 66 [Railroad Building]
196a – [Chilkat blanket, Native Peoples Gallery, Anchorage Museum; print date Mar 70]
196b – City Hall, Skagway Museum, 66
197a – AK Native baskets, Eskimo made, ANC, June 84
197b – Skagway, Alaska, Trail Bench Shop, 66
198a – AK Native basket collection, ANC, June 84
198b – Main street of Skagway, 66 [looking north, The Trail Bench on left]
199a – AK Native baskets, 28 in my collection, ANC, June 84
199b – Kirmses Shop, Skagway, 66 [Kirmse’s Curio Store]
200a – AK Native baskets, ANC, June 84
200b – Largest nugget chain, Kirmses, Skagway
201a – AK Eskimo basket given to Patti Ruckman, ANC, June 84
201b – Skagway, 66 [street scene, looking north, Skagway Inn on right, Kirmse’s on left]
202a – AK Native basket collection, 28 sold for $800.00, ANC, June 84
202b – Skagway from docks [town in distance]
203a – Salmon skin basket, ANC, June 84
203b – Skagway, 66 [bird’s eye view of town and Tracy Fjord]
204a – AK Native baskets, June 84
204b – Skagway, Alaska, 66 [bird’s eye view of town]
205a – Richardson Monument [Richardson Highway]
.205b – Skagway, 66 [bird’s eye view of town]
.206 – Ferry (Taku) at Skagway, 66 [bird’s eye view of town and Tracy Fjord]
.207 – Train & ferry, Skagway, 66 [ferry Taku at dock]
.208 – Skagway, car loaded, 66 [automobile car on White Pass & Yukon Route]
.209 – Train, loaded cars, Skagway, 66 [similar to .208]
.210 – Train, Skagway, 66 [one automobile on flatbed car, WP&YR]
.211 – Ferry-train, Skagway, 66 [ferry Taku at dock, as seen through railcars]
.212 – Skagway train, 66 [caboose, White Pass & Yukon Route]
.213 – Skagway from White Pass, 66 [view of town from train]
.214 – Skagway scene, 66 [scenery from train]
.215 – White Pass from train, 66
.216 – White Pass scene
.217 – Train scene, 66
.218 – White Pass Route, 66
.219 – White Pass Route, 66
.220 – To Skagway wends 1000 mile inland waterway, Inside Passage, ground out by glaciers of ice age, now is symphony of water, sky, isles forested with water, glaciers, & waterfalls [small settlement in small cove; slide mount stamped H172 Wesco]
.221 – Lake Bennett, 66 [Yukon]
.222 – Lake Bennett church, 66 [town as seen from train platform]
.223 – Lake Bennett from W.P. & Y. train, 66
.224 – Church at Lake Bennett, 66 [town as seen from train, across lake]
.225 – Lake Bennett (20 miles long), 66
.226 – Lake Bennett, 66
.227 – Lake Bennett, Gold Rush mementoes, 66 [wood and metal buckets]
.228 – Ore buckets, Lake Bennett, 66
.229 – Chilkoot Trail sign, 66
.230a – Chilkoot Trail sign, 66
.230b – Chilkoot Trail on right, river, 66
.231 – Dyea sign, 66 [Dyea Historical Area, Liarsville Campground]
.232 – Dyea sign, 66 [Trail of ’98]
.233 – Dyea flat, near graveyard, 66 [wood frame building]
.234 – Dyea flat, Chilkoot Pass, 66
.235 – Carcross, Y.T., 66 [town as seen from across lake]
.236 – Carcross from train, 66
.237 – Carcross beach, 66
.238 – Carcross, 66 [train “The Duchess,” White Pass and Yukon Route carriage, and lake steamer Tutshi in dry dock on beach]
.239 – Carcross, 66 [Tutshi at dry dock, buildings near beach]
.240 – Carcross, 66 [waterfront area, Tutshi at left]
.241 – Carcross, 66 [“The Duchess,” WP&YR carriage, buildings]
.242 – Carcross, 66 [Caribou Hotel]
.243 – Dyea, 66 [open field with inlet in background]
.244 – Dorm, Jesse Lee Home, Unalaska [commercial slide?]
.245 – Totem, Sitka Nat. Mon., 66
.246 – Totems, Sitka Nat. Mon., 66
.247 – Sitka Nat. Monument, 66 [totem field]
.248 – Totems, Sitka Nat. Mon., 66, boy is Mark Rhodes [totem outside visitor center]
.249 – Totem repair, Sitka, 66
.250 – Sitka Nat. Monu., 66 [park sign, shoreline]
.251 – Sitka Nat. Monu., 66 [totems, camper outside visitor center]
.252 – Sitka Nat. Mon., 66 [totem, bay]
.253 – Sitka trees, at Nat. Monument, 66
.254 – Russian blockhouse, Sitka, Alaska, 66
.255 – Sitka Nat. Cemetery, 66
.256 – Museum, Sitka, 66 [Sheldon Jackson Museum]
.257 – Sitka fire ruins, Cathedral fire, also Episcopal ruins, 66
.258 – Sitka from castle site, 66
.259 – Sitka waterfront, 66 [street scene with Tackle Shop, Sitka Marine, Arc & Acetylene Welding]
.260 – Sitka shore, 66 [cow parsnip in foreground]
.261 – Sitka, Alaska, 66 [small boats near harbor]
.262 – Sitka, 66 [view of city with harbor in middle distance]
.263 – Sitka Pioneer Home, 66
.264 – Sitka, Pioneer Home, rhododendrons, 66
.266 – [Pioneer statue at Sitka Pioneer Home, 1966]
.267 – Centennial sign, Sitka ferry slip, 66
.268 – Sitka, Alaska, 66 [view of city from shore]
.269a – Sitka ferry slip, 66
.269b – Matanuska arrival at Sitka dock, 66 [M/V Matanuska approaching]
.270 – Matanuska, Sitka [ferry docking]
.271 – Matanuska, Sitka [ferry docking]
.272 – Malaspina at Sitka dock, 66 [ferry at dock]
.273 – Inside Passage, 66
.274 – From ferry, Sitka to Juneau, 66
.275 – Ferry scene near Sitka, 66
.276 – Bear repel door, door to Hanigita cabin [Hanagita River; print date Oct 65]
.277 – Fishermen at Hanigita, 65 [three people in small outboard on Hanagita River]
.278 – Steelhead! Boy is Mark Rhodes, Elma & Orrin Nye, 65 [fishing from gravel shore]
.279 – Orrin & steelhead, 65
.280 – Orrin & Elma Nye, Hanigita [Hanagita River fishing]
.281 – Hanigita fishermen, 65 [angler in Hanagita River]
.282 – Mark & grayling, Hanigita Lake, 65 [boy with string of fish in front of log cabin, Hanagita River]
.283 – Hanigita, 65 [three people in small boat, Hanagita River]
.284 – Hanigita, 65 [angler on gravel beach]
.285 – Mark Rhodes steelhead fishing, Hanigita River, 65 [Hanagita River]
.323 – Copper R., Chitina [print date Sep 63]
.324 – Copper R. country, Mt. Wrangell [aerial; print date Nov 64]
.325 – Copper River [print date Nov 64]
.326 – Copper River, AK [print date Nov 64]
.327 – Copper R. [aerial; print date Feb 64]
.328 – Copper River [print date Nov 64]
.329 – Copper R. [print date Feb 64]
.330 – Copper River [print date Feb 64]
.331 – Copper River, air [print date Feb 64]
.332 – Copper R. valley [print date Feb 64]
.333 – Copper R. country [aerial; print date Feb 64]
.334 – Fish wheel [near Copper River; print date Feb 64]
.335 – Fish wheel, Copper R. country [print date Feb 64]
.336 – Chitina, tram & river before bridge built, Sept 66
.337 – Mouth of Chena, into Tanana & Chena River merging [print date Feb 68]
.338 – Denali train coach, display train @ A-67 in FAI [Alaska Railroad; print date Feb 68]
.339 – Alaska-67, FAI [Native culture building; print date Feb 68]
.340 – Alaska 67 gateway, FAI [entrance to exhibition; print date Feb 68]
.341 – Tanana & Chena River merging [print date Feb 68]
.342 – Tanana & Chena Rivers merging
.343 – Discovery, Capt. Jim B[a?]nkley’s boat [schooner; print date Feb 68]
.344 – Guide’s home on bank of Chena R. [float plane N4149C and skiff in water, house, Quonset hut, and storage tanks on shore; print date Feb 68]
.345 – Native “fish” village on the Chena or Tanana R. [large group of tourists near walled tents of fish camp; print date Feb 68]
.346 – Natives building fish trap, Chena R. [print date Feb 68]
.347 – Fish trap operating on Chena River [print date Feb 68]
.348 – Bear hides drying in Native village, Chena River trip from FAI [print date Feb 68]
.349 – Native village home & dog team sled, cache, on Discovery trip on Chena & Tanana River [print date Feb 68]
.350 – Evening, 1:30 PM, Fairbanks [winter sun; print date Feb 60]
.351 – Noon, 12, Fairbanks [winter sun; print date Feb 60]
.352 – Wild poppies [print date Oct 65]
.353 – Leaving Wrangle, 3/50 [Wrangell]
.354 – Dr. Romig’s home, frost, RF [woman standing in front of trees with hoar frost, circa 1950s; Robinson Photo?]
.356 – Beaver dam [print date Jul 59]
.357 – Caribou sign on Eagle Summit, FAI [Steese Highway, circa 1950s]
.358 – Lead dog [commercial slide? Circa 1950s]
.359 – Nye & Rhodes’ steelhead [fish hanging in tree; print date Sep 63]
.360 – Statehood woodpile, 1958 [statehood bonfire]
.361 – Statehood day crowd, Jun 30 58 [Fourth Avenue street scene with Mode O Day, 515 Club, J.C. Morris, Victor Rivers, Tom’s]
.362 – Statehood flag, 1958 [on federal building, Fourth Ave]
.363 – Statehood wood pile, June 30, 1958 [statehood bonfire]
.364 – Statehood day, close up of 49th star on flag, 30 June 1958 [on federal building]
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.365 – Statehood fire [bonfire on Park Strip, 1958]
.366 – Ski jump, Anchorage, mid ‘40s [spectators lined up on C St hill, Mt. Susitna in distance]
.367 – Ski jumper, Fur Rendezvous, ANC, AK, 1946 [similar to .366]
.368 – Fur auctions, Rendezvous, 1956 [pelts with handwritten sign: Guaranteed as Advertised, Swifty’s Club 13]
.369 – Mogg Eskimo jumping rope of walrus “guts,” ANC Rondy 1959 [blanket toss?]
.370 – Vida [Nye], Ketchikan [standing next to two totems outside jewelry store, circa 1950s]
.371 – Sawmill, Wrangell [Wrangell waterfront circa 1950s]
.372 – Sawmill, Wrangle, 3/50 [similar to .371]
.373 – Inside Passage near Petersburg, Wrangell Narrows [circa 1950s]
.374 – Valdez road falls [circa 1950s]
.375 – Bridal Veil Falls near Valdez, June 1968
.376 – [pile of wood for statehood bonfire, Anchorage Park Strip, 1958]
.377 – Settler’s Bay Lodge, outside, Apr 77 [automobiles in parking lot, Wasilla]
.378 – Settler’s Bay Restaurant from above level, Apr 77
.379 – Settler’s Bay Restaurant, Apr 77
.380 – Settler’s Bay, rug hanging in lobby “Resolution,” Apr 77
.381 – Lobby @ Settler’s Bay Lodge, Apr 77
.381 – Settler’s Bay bar, Apr 77
.382 – Settler’s Bay bar, Apr 77
.383 – Settler’s Bay bar, Apr 77
.384 – View @ Settler’s Bay, Apr 77
.385 – Settler’s Bay Lodge, Apr 77 [exterior view, in distance]
.386a – Settler’s Bay barn, stable, Apr 77
.386b – Settler’s Bay arena & stables, Apr 77 [horses in paddock]
.387 – Settler’s Bay, Appaloosa horse, Apr 77 [with saddles on ground next to horse trailer]
.388 – Settler’s Bay stables, Apr 77
.389 – Settler’s Bay hay ride, Apr 77
.390 – View from Settler’s Bay, Apr 77
.391 – Copper River valley, 1957
.392 – Copper River
.393 – Native college girls, hostesses on Discovery sternwheeler [print date Feb 68]
.393b – Edgerton Hiway, 1958 [man on overlook; Copper River in foreground, Mt. Wrangell in distance?]
.394 – Ken O’Harra’s team, driver Native Jake Butler, 1st winner, averaged 2 mile per hr., ANC, 1944/5 [Fur Rendezvous?]
.395 – Alaska Mts. [circa 1950s]
.396 – Alaska bound, Alcan car problems [military truck pulling automobile pulling trailer; circa 1940s]
.397 – Turnagain Pass [automobile on highway]
.398 – Placer mining near Wiseman, RF = Robinson Photo, 1957
.399 – Bull moose just off our yard, Bird Creek, AK [print date Jun 58]
.400 – Yukon River boats at Whitehorse, mid 1940s, probably 1946 trip to Ore. [drydocked boats covered with hoar frost]
.401 – Brady Glacier, Gulf of Alaska, Glacier Bay Park, 1945
.402 – Ducks, Inside Passage [homestead on shore; circa 1950s]
.403 – Water pipeline to dredges, 1943 to 46, FAI area [pipeline and right of way cut through forested hills]
.404 – Old trappers cabin, Palmer Highway, 7/56
.405 – Oil barrels, Ft. Rich dump
.406 – Reindeer herd, RF = Robinson Photo [circa 1950s]
.407 – Smoking Aleutian Mt., RF = Robinson Photo [circa 1950s]
.408 – Steelhead @ Hanigita Lake, AK [Hanagita Lake, print date Feb 64]
.409 – Diamond Jim’s after bldg moved to Indian after 64 quake from Portage, 1968
.410 – Sunset, T. Arm [Turnagain Arm; print date July 63]
.411 – Wrangell Mts. [aerial with braided river valley and lakes, print date Nov 64]
.412 – Kenai & Russian R.’s and ferry, July 5, 71 [passengers loading into Sportsman’s ferry]
.413 – Cleaning salmon, July 5, 71 [Kenai/Russian River area]
.414 – Ferry @ Sportsman Lodge
.415 – Cat pulling cars over creek, Circle Hot Springs Rd, 1946
.416 – Cat broke through Circle Bridge [circa 1940s]
.417 – Garden at Circle Hot Springs [circa 1940s]
.418 – Part of garden at Circle Hot Springs [circa 1940s]
.420 – Old roadhouse at Circle City on Yukon River, 1946
.421 – Old roadhouse at Circle City on Yukon, 1946
.422 – Don Brattain on Yukon River bank at Circle City, 1946
.423 – Circle Hot Springs, hotel & cabins & gardens [circa 1940s]
.424 – Vida [Nye] at Circle Hot Springs Hotel, 1946
.425 – Cabin on Steese Hiway NE of Fairbanks, 1945
.426 – Gold dredge at Chatanika, 1946
.427 – Yukon River boats at Whitehorse, 1950 [two riverboats at dock with barrels, log buildings]
.428 – Yukon Rose, Vida Nye, 1955 [Vida standing next to river steamer Yukon Rose of Dawson]
.430 – Bush cranberries, picked Mar. 1956
.431 – Wildflowers on roof of Visitors Assoc. cabin, May 56 [Anchorage log cabin visitor center]
.432 – Wild geranium, 7/56
.433 – Alaskan berry, Big Lake, 6/56
.434 – Cranberry close up, Sept. 1955
.435 – Deserted road camp & fireweed, Alcan Hwy, 1940s [log tent frame]
.436 – Flower garden, Anchorage [with unidentified woman; circa 1940s]
.437 – Fungus, Ann Thurman [commercial slide?]
.438 – Bumble bee on dandelion [circa 1950s]
.439 – Orange side fungus [circa 1950s]
.440 – Shooting stars [circa 1950s]
.441 – Bird bills at Eklutna Flats [iris? circa 1950s]
.442 – Lemon yellow fungus (one side) [circa 1950s]
.443 – Rhubarb, experimental greenhouse, 8-57
.444 – Matanuska cabbage, 1957
.445 – Alaskan raspberry, wild! July 1957
.446 – Leaves (rose-like) Denali Highway [print date Sep 58]
.447 – Wild currants, Tsusina Lake in back, Sept. 67 [still life in vase in cabin at Tsusena Lake]
.448 – Fall foliage, Bird Creek bridges [Alaska Railroad tracks and Seward Highway; print date Dec 59]
.449 – Iris [print date Jul 59]
.450 – Mastodon flower [print date Jul 67]
.451 – Dwarf fireweed [print date Jul 67]
.452 – [cabbage field, Matanuska Valley; print date Aug 68]
.453 – Carpet of red leaves [print date Aug 59]
.454 – Mushrooms, Willow, Aug 77
.455 – AK cotton patch, Valdez, 7-79
.456 – Wild AK iris, July 77
.457 – Wild columbine by road, Richardson Hwy, 7-79
.458 – Rose blooms, ANC, 6-79
.459 – Mounted grayling, ANC, May 79
.460 – Ray Bennett’s cabbage patch, Wasilla, Sept 78
.461 – Cotton close up, Valdez, 7-79
.462 – Mushrooms & cranberries, Willow, Aug 77
.463 – @ Kluane Lake, wild vetch, July 75
.464 – White Arctic poppies, Meekins, on Glen[n] Hwy, AK, 65
.465 – Fireweed blooms, ANC, 8-79
.466 – Potatoe [sic] patch, FAI, 8-79
.467 – Arctic poppies, Peters Creek, 6-79
.468 – Lupines, bloom, Willow, 6-79
.469 – Ray Bennett’s dahlia, Wasilla, Sept 78
.470 – Blooming fireweed, Richardson Hwy, 7-79
.471 – Lupine, Willow, 6-79
.472 – Mushrooms, Willow, Aug 77
.473 – Mushrooms, Aug 77
.474 – Ripe hi bush cranberries, Willow, 8-79
.475 – Pink cushion, McKinley Park [moss campion; print date Jul 67]
.476 – Sitka rose at Haines, 66
.477 – Icefall on T[urnagain] Arm [print date Dec 60]
.478 – Mark Rhodes, radishes, Fall 66
.479 – Blooming lilacs, ANC, 6-80
.480 – 1st place big vegetables, Palmer AK State Fair, Sept 82
.481 – Papp’s 2 lb. potatoes grown in FAI, Sept 82
.482 – Anthony Diamond, July 4, 1946, Anchorage [Tony Dimond orating at microphone on outdoor dais]
.483 – Snag Creek, 1947 [homestead or roadhouse on Alaska Highway with flagpole and mile marker]
.484 – Jesse Lee Home, Peter Hatch’s, Peter lived there, Seward, 49 [dogs walking down street, buildings in background]
.485 – Dungeness crabs, Homer, 1953 [crabbing boat]
.486 – Beach on spit tip, Homer, 1955
.487 – Homer spit road, 1955
.488 – Ward Gay’s hangar & planes, 3/55 [planes on frozen Lake Hood, Anchorage, with Sea Airmotive in background]
.489 – 13th St., Anchorage, 3/55 [street scene looking west with homes and automobiles]
.490 – Summer home on Kenai Lake we stayed at, 4/56 [wood frame cabin]
.491 – Icicles, Ft. Richardson, 1/56, Mrs. Thurston M. Nye [photographer]
.492 – Jush a little bit a drink ud do me no harm! (Vida Nye) 1957 [Salty Dawg Saloon, Homer]
.493 – Portage Glacier & icebergs in lake, 8/57
.494 – Me & Portage Glacier & lake, 4/57 [Vida Nye]
.495 – Coal streaks in bluff, Clam Gulch Beach, 6/57 [boats on beach]
.496 – Ward Gay, helping unload, Hood Lake, 7/6/58 [float planes in background]
.497 – Mathewsons old log house, 1958. Built in 1914, this is the Bird House Bar.
.498 – Statehood day, July 58 (4th Ave) [street scene outside of 4th Avenue Theatre with people and automobiles]
.499 – Bird Creek [automobiles, boats, and trailers parked along Seward Highway; circa 1950s]
.500 – Nome, RF [aerial, Robinson Photo; circa 1950s]
.501 – Brownie charging, Bear [Robinson Photo; circa 1950s]
.502 – Richardson’s Monument [Richardson Highway, Vida Nye and two other people; circa 1950s]
.503 – Robinson Studio, Anchorage, Alaska [aerial of Cordova; circa 1950s]
.504 – ARR Loop road, Seward to Anchorage, RF [Alaska Railroad Loop, Robinson Photo; circa 1940s]
.505 – Mt. Kanaga, Aleutians, RF [aerial of volcano, Robinson Photo; circa 1940s]
.506 – Sunrise, Mentasta Lake, Alaska, Oct 46 [road or home construction, log building on right]
.507 – Aleutian Mt. [aerial of volcano; Robinson Photo? Circa 1940s]
.508 – Aleutian Mt., Mt. Kanaga, volcano, real smoke, RF [aerial, Robinson Photo; circa 1950s]
.509 – Skier on Big Susitna, Curry [Susitna River; circa 1940s]
.510 – Swinging bridge at Curry [view from hotel across river in winter; circa 1940s]
.511 – Opal Rankin gave me bear cub her brother had in Anchorage [cub asleep in yard; circa 1940s]
.512 – Cooks Inlet from Eklutna Dam [circa 1940s]
.513 – Eklutna Lake [circa 1940s]
.514 – Fort Richardson black bear [two soldiers hand-feeding bear; circa 1940s]
.515 – missing
.516 – Buffalo herd on island in Big Delta R. [view across river flats; circa 1940s]
.517a – Flag on fed. bldg., radio broadcasts on st., statehood day, automobiles on Fourth Avenue with sign “State of Alaska” on easel in street; print date Jul 58
.517b – Strawberry Lane in spring, Anchorage [telephone poles along Strawberry Road, looking east; circa 1950s]
.518a – TV star, statehood celebration, flag on fed. bldg. [statehood day, automobiles and spectators on Fourth Avenue; print date Jul 58]
.518b – Our garden in July 45, ANC (across (to N) the street from Cann’s on Gambell St. in 1996) [log home with garden]
.519 – 4th Ave. statehood celebration! [statehood day, street scene with automobiles, spectators, including Smart Shop, Carlquist Jeweler, Mode O Day, 515 Club; print date Jul 58]
.520 – statehood celebration, TV broadcast in st., fed & Elks flag [statehood day, KENI television camera with flag in background; print date Jul 58]
.521 – Fire truck, 50 tons of wood for statehood bonfire, L St. apt. house, 14 stories [statehood bonfire wood pile]
.522 – Guard & sign, statehood wood pile for bonfire [uniformed Navy personnel in front of bonfire with sign Deposit Wood for Statehood Bonfire Here!; print date Jul 58]
.523 – Crowd gathering for statehood bonfire [spectators on Park Strip on Statehood Day; print date Jul 58]
.524 – 50 tons of wood for statehood bonfire [wood pile for statehood bonfire; print date Jul 58]
.525 – 50 ton bonfire starting, statehood celebration, 20 blocks away, 25,000 people there [spectators at statehood bonfire; print date Jul 58]
.526 – Lee Knox & Doris Rhodes back at bonfire for statehood [print date Jul 58]
.527 – Cabbage & moose! Sept. 1958 [state fair at Palmer?]
.528 – Moose at Bird Creek, AK, 3/55
.529 – Bull moose no photo lens! At Bird Creek, AK [print date Jun 58]
.530 – Knik River Bridge [circa 1950s]
.531 – Anchorage [aerial, commercial slide? Circa 1950s]
.532 – Lake Spenard swimmers, Anchorage, 1956
.533 – Anchorage High School [West Anchorage High School; circa 1950s]
.534 – Fed. bldg. & Rendezvous sign [Fourth Avenue street scene including Smart Shop; print date May 58]
.535 – Log cabin of Matthewson, Seward Highway, Turnagain Arm, this is what became the Bird House [print date Jun 58]
.536 – Cash [sic] at SS Snowshoe, Glenn Hwy [cache at Snowshoe Lake; circa 1950s]
.537 – Snowshoe Lake [circa 1950s]
.538 – Jack Chisum’s plane (Anc early bush pilot), 1957 [float plane N1481H with name “Chisum’s Last Resort on Island Lake, Kenai, Alaska”]
.539 – Penningtons, Ward Gay, Bobby P, bush pilots @ Eureka [group portrait outside log cabin; circa 1950s]
.540 – Doris, Sue Rhodes, Bertha Rhodes, Glenda, Tillie and Pauline Cotant, Valdez docks, 6/57
[hoisting equipment on dock, town buildings visible in distance]
.541 – Kenai Lake reflections, 3/55, Mrs. Thurston M. Nye [photographer]
.542 – North end of Keystone Canyon, Lowe River Bridge, Valdez [circa 1950s]
.543 – Ski “forest” [skiers by ski rack, Alyeska; print date Mar 61]
.544 – Skiers going up Mt. Alyeska chair lift [print date Mar 61]
.545 – Alyeska ski chair lift [print date Mar 61]
.546 – Alyeska chair lift starting [print date Mar 61]
.547 – About half way up chair lift, Alyeska [print date Mar 61]
.548 – Looking down chair lift, Alyeska [print date Mar 61]
.549 – Top Mt. Alyeska from sundeck [print date Mar 61]
.550 – Skiers ready to go down Mt. Alyeska [print date Mar 61]
.551 – Tracks to top Mt. Alyeska above hut [print date Mar 61]
.552 – Going down chair lift, Mt. Alyeska [print date Mar 61]
.553 – Mts. & clouds from sundeck, Mt. Alyeska [print date Mar 61]
.554 – Beaver dam, 50 ft wide, 5 ft high, Girdwood [print date Aug 58]
.555 – Beaver dam, 50 ft wide, 5 ft high, Girdwood [print date Aug 58]
.556 – Moose [Turnagain Arm scenery; print date Jul 59]
.557 – Moose in rd to Matthewson. House is what later was the Bird House [print date Jun 60]
.558 – Moose meat [floats from airplane visible; print date Sep 59]
.559 – Cow moose crossing rd to Portage Glacier [print date Aug 58]
.560a – Boy what a find hot noodles! [ermine; print date May 64]
.560b – Ermine noodle hunting, Snowshoe Lake, AK [print date May 64]
.561a – Snowshoe Lake, hungry ermine [print date May 64]
.561b – Wish my mouth was bigger! [ermine; print date May 64]
.562a – Murphy’s plane at our dock in Snowshoe Lake [Jim’s Flying Service, N2956A?]
.562b – Ermine thru window, Snowshoe Lake on Glenn Hwy [print date May 64]
.563a – Bob & Sue Penningtons car & cabin, Lloyd Pennington blt house & homesteaded, Bob
was son, Snowshoe Lake on Glenn Hwy, 1960s
.563b – “Parky” in plant yard @ Bird Creek on T[urnagain] Arm [porcupine near construction
equipment; print date Jul 60]
.564a – Penningtons main lodge @ Snowshoe Lake, AK, 1960s
.564b – Rainbow, 31st & Dawson St. looking east, 1968 [street scene, Anchorage]
.565a – Snowshoe Lake, AK & Penningtons Lodge, 1960s
.565b – City dock, Anchorage, from Park bluff, 1961
.566a – Bob Pennington after water in Snowshoe Lake, 1960s
.566b – Smoke over Anchorage, 1969 [from wildfire, house at 31st and Dawson Streets]
.567a – Snowshoe Lake & Pennington’s Lodge, 1960s
.567b – Snowshoe Lake, AK on Glen[n] Hwy
.568a – Our homemade X-mas tree, now for birds, 1960s [Christmas tree decorated with seed
and popcorn]
.568b – Snowshoe Lake, AK, on Glen[n] Hwy [Pennington cabin? print date Jul 67]
.569a – Main lodge, Snowshoe Lake, 1960s
.569b – Zero & 60 mile winds, brr! Mom’s trailer is closest to camera [Anchorage; circa 1950s]
.570a – Wind, upside-down plane, Hood Lake, ANC [N14171; print date May 63]
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.570b – Snowshoe Lake Lodge, 1960s
.571a – Spring crocus, pasque flower, near Tok, AK, May 71
.571b – Our cache at lodge on Snowshoe Lake, 1960s
.572a – Our lodge from Snowshoe Lake, 1960s
.572b – Cabin #1 our hunting lodge, 1960s
.573a – Snowshoe Lake with “cropter” to get passenger, 1961
.573b – The Lakes in our boat, leaving for Oreg., Snowshoe Lake, 1961
.574a – Sunset o/Kashwitna Lake, Mt. McKinley, 11 PM, midnight photo, Geo Parks Hwy, June 76
.574b – Snowshoe Lake & cropter, 1961 [helicopter flying in distance]
.575a – Sunset o/Willow Cr., 11 PM, June 76
.575b – Lodge at Snowshoe, 1961
.576a – Snowshoe Lake Lodge, 1961
.576b – Al Lee’s Lake, 1976
.577a – Lee’s Lake on Glenn Hwy, 1976
.577b – Russ. Church, Kodiak, Oct 75 [Holy Resurrection Cathedral]
.578a – Al Lee in air, Glenn Hwy near Glennallen, 1961 [float plane in flight]
.578b – Russian church front view, Kodiak, Oct. 75 [Holy Resurrection Cathedral]
.579a – CAA Matanuska from air, Glenn Highway [aerial view of Civil Aeronautics Administration base with buildings, communication towers]
.579b – Russ. Church, Kodiak, Oct. 75 [Holy Resurrection Cathedral]
.580a – Alaska Nellie’s, Lawing, AK, 1960s [Nellie Neal Lawing log cabin, museum]
.580b – Russ. Church, side view, Kodiak [Holy Resurrection Cathedral]
.581a – Sled dogs at Nenana, May 71 [dog yard in summer]
.581b – Russ. Church front, Kodiak, Oct. 75 [Holy Resurrection Cathedral]
.582a – U of A totem (mosquito totem), 1965 [Fairbanks]
.582b – Church at Kodiak [Holy Resurrection Cathedral, commercial slide]
.583a – U of AK Patty gym, May 71 [Fairbanks]
.583b – Baranov Museum, ravens in trees, Kodiak, Oct. 75
.584a – Eielson Monument, Glen & Mark Rhodes, May 71 [Eielson Air Force Base]
.584b – Kodiak Russian dancers, Oct. 75
.585a – Sternwheelers @ Whitehorse, Y.T., 64 [Aksala, Casca and Whitehorse in dry dock]
.585b – Kodiak Russian dancers, Oct. 75
.586a – Whitehorse sternwheelers, 64 [similar to .585a, with one additional boat]
.586b – Kodiak Russian dancers, Oct. 75
.587a – Ready to set down in few min. in Hanigita Lake, 1964 [aerial of Lake Hanagita]
.587b – Russ. Dancers, Kodiak, Oct. 75
.588a – Orrin & Elma at cabin, coming in to land! Hanigita Lake out of Chitina, AK [log cabin on Lake Hanagita]
.588b – Russian dancers, Kodiak, Oct. 75
.589a – Mark Rhodes & our catch at Hanigita L., steelhead & lake trout [Lake Hanagita]
.589b – Star of Kodiak cannery, WWII cement ships, Kodiak, Oct, 75 [converted Liberty Ship at dock]
.590 – Our ex-Vida L. boat, Seward boat harbor, 1st in line, 1965 [small boat harbor]
.591a – Amphibious boat & car & propellers on ea. side, owned by Oro Stewart
.591b – Island Lake, plane tie-down, Kodiak, Oct. 75 [float plane N4895A with houses in background]
.592 – Ferry on other side of Kenai River, Sportsman Lodge
.593a – Loading plane to Homer return @ Seldovia airport [two men next to airplane N7151E; print date Apr 64]
.593b – Woody Island FAA station, Kodiak, Oct. 75
.594a – Homer from over Kachemak Bay, at Redoubt, 1964 [aerial of Homer]
.594b – To sea from Verla’s house, Kodiak, Oct. 75 [spools of rope in foreground]
.595a – Timmy bloodhound with Porky quills, Tsusena Lake, Tsusena Lodge s. of Denali Hwy, Aug. 1968 [dog in yard]
.595b – Beach @ Joyce’s toward town, Kodiak, Oct. 75 [homes on bluff along shoreline]
.596a – Glen[n] Hiway & Matanuska River, 1965
.596b – Moss & brook, Kodiak, Oct. 75
.597a – Trail Lake reflection, near Moose Pass, AK [print date Aug 62]
.597b – Volcanic ash layer, Kodiak, Oct. 75
.598 – Thurston Nye & snowmobile @ Snowshoe Lake, AK, on Glenn Hwy near Glennallen, 1967 [snowmachine pulling small sled]
.600 – Kodiak airport runway, Oct. 75
.601 – Unloading king crab, Provider, Kodiak, Oct. 75 [crewman in hold of crabbing boat]
.602 – Fish in our net, Peter Hatch’s, Seward, his net in inlet, 49 [fish trap]
.603 – Lake Lucille, Wasilla, Alaska, 1956
.604 – Ice on lake at Williaww Lodge, Wasilla, Apr. 1957
.605 – Hidden Lake, Alaska, Kenai Peninsula [motorboat on lake; circa 1950s]
.606 – Valdez road, Richardson Hwy [waterfall; circa 1950s]
.607 – Valdez road, Richardson Hwy [creek; circa 1950s]
.608 – Glenn Highway north of Eureka [log cabin buried in snow; circa 1950s]
.609 – Near Raven Creek Falls, Girdwood, AK, 8/57
.610 – Gulf of Alaska [circa 1950s]
.612 – Alcan, 1955 [scenery along Alaska Highway]
.613 – Kings Lake sign, Palmer/Wasilla, 1956 [King’s Lake Camp]
.614 – Kings Lake, 1956 [dock, canoes on beach]
.615 – Kings Lake Camp, 1956 [dock, log building]
.616 – 4-H campers, Kings Lake, 1956 [group of young women with luggage, one wearing Anchorage letter sweater]
.617 – Kings Lake Camp shelters, 1956 [archery target outside cabin]
.618 – missing
.619 – Newhalen fish racks [fish camp]
.620 – Copper R. fish wheels, Chitina, 7-79 [car on beach next to three fish wheels]
.621 – Fish wheel in action, Chitina, 7-79
.622 – Fish wheel action, Chitina, AK, 7-79
.623 – 392. Mac’s Foto Service. Chitina, AK
.624 – Joining of Copper R. & Chitina here at Chitina, 1979 [aerial; print date Oct 65]
.625 – Snowshoe Lake cabin, mile 147 on Glenn Hwy, 68
.626 – Lake sunset near Northway, AK [print date Oct 80]
.627 – Leaving lake & cabins, fishing beach in foreground, Hanigita Lake, AK out of Chitina
[aerial of Lake Hanagita; print date Oct 65]
.628 – Atka oil tanks, unloading to be installed @ new BIA school [men on beach with bulldozer offloading ship; print date Jun 68]
.629 – Steese Hwy [print date Jul 67]
.630 – Denali Hwy [print date Jul 67]
.631 – Mt. Blackburn [aerial; print date Oct 65]
.632 – Mt. Blackburn & Copper R. from plane [aerial; print date Oct 65]
.633 – Ward Gay’s Sea Airmotive & Safari Inc., base [aerial, Lake Hood, Anchorage; circa 1960s]
.634 – Scenic falls from Valdez, Richardson Highway, 1962
.635 – Scenic falls from Valdez, Richardson Highway, 1962
.636 – Sign for ARR tunnel, Richardson Highway, 1962 [Old Railroad Tunnel, Keystone Canyon]
.637 – Valdez Falls, 1962 [Richardson Highway]
.638 – Moonlite on lake, Willow, AK, 1975
.639 – Water ski, Wasilla Lake [print date Aug 68]
.640 – Hidden Lake on Kenai Peninsula, June 68 [campground]
.641 – Delta campground, Sept 77
.642 – Johnson Pass, weasel, skiers, Seward Hwy, 1961[M29 Weasel tracked vehicle on ski slope]
.643 – Port Chilkoot, 66 [barracks buildings in distance]
.644 – Set net buoy, Cook Inlet, Cohoe, 68
.645 – Mentasta Mts., Slana-Tok Cutoff, May 84
.646 – Ahtna Inn bldg. construction, Glennallen, Sept 77
.647 – Copper River & valley, Edgerton Hwy, 7-79
.648 – Ohlson Mt. AFS, Homer, AK, 1961 [Ohlson Mountain Air Force Station radar station]
.649 – Ohlson Mt. AFS, Homer, AK, 1961 [Ohlson Mountain Air Force Station radar station]
.650 – Ohlson Mt. AFS, Homer, AK, 1961 [Ohlson Mountain Air Force Station radar station]
.651 – King’s Lake, Matanuska Valley, 69 [dock, flagpole, boats on beach, people watching float plane take off]
.652 – King’s Lake Camp (youth), 69 [log cabin with firepit]
.653 – Denali Hwy [print date Jul 67]
.654a – Susitna Lodge, Denali Hwy, Denny Thompson’s [roadhouse with log cabins, float plane at dock; print date Jul 67]
.654b – Observation (top) deck on Bartlett ferry, Prince William Sound, June 85
.655a – Mark Rhodes & bear @ Susitna Lodge on Denali Hwy [bear statue; print date Jul 67]
.655b – Bartlett ferry tourists view Columbia Glacier, Prince William Sound, June 85
.656a – Kodiak, school in middle, Sept. 80 [bird’s eye view of town]
.656b – Ferry Bartlett goes near face of Columbia Glacier, Prince William Sound, June 85
.657a – Ft. Abercrombie, WWII bunkers, Kodiak, Sept. 80
.657b – Calving ice off Columbia Glacier from ferry Bartlett, Prince William Sound, June 85
.658a – City of Kodiak from Pillar Mt., looking south, Near & Woody Islands, Sept. 80
.658b – Columbia Glacier, tide water glacier, 4 mile wide face, Prince William Sound, June 85
.659a – Mossy glade @ end of rd to Antone Larson [sic] Bay, Kodiak, AK, Sept. 80
.659b – Iceberg near Columbia Glacier (bay), Prince William Sound, June 85
.660a – East view from our subdivision of barley fields next door, Delta Jct., May 84
.660b – 2 seals on icebergs in front of Columbia Glacier, Prince William Sound, June 85
.661a – A Delta barley farm, Delta Jct., May 84
.661b – Iditarod, off to Nome, 76 [Anchorage start, Mulcahy Park?]
.662a – A Delta barley farm’s outbldgs., Delta Jct., May 84
.662b – Iditarod Race start, Joe [Redington] Sr. starts [Mulcahy Park, Anchorage; print date Mar 76]
.663a – Barley fields near our lot, Delta Jct., May 84
.663b – Iditarod Race, Joe Redington Sr., 21 dogs start #1, 76 [Mulcahy Park, Anchorage]
.664a – Barley farm fields near our lot, Delta Jct., May 84
.664b – Iditarod start @ Mulcahy, 1080 miles to Nome, Al Perry? 76 [Anchorage]
.665a – A barn on a Delta barley farm near our lot, Delta Jct., May 84
.665b – Iditarod, freight sled starts, 76 [Mulcahy Park, Anchorage]
.666a – AK farmer’s coop barley receiving station near Rhodes’ lot, Delta Jct., May 84 [Alaska Farmers Co-op complex]
.666b – Iditarod Race start @ Mulcahy, 1080 miles, 76 [Anchorage]
.667a – Looking south, a barley farming area, Delta Jct., May 84
.667b – Iditarod Race start @ Mulcahy, 1000 miles to Nome! Mar 76 [Anchorage]
.668a – Our camper @ Blueberry Campground, Thompson Pass, Richardson Hwy, 7-79
.668b – Mush, 1000 miles to Nome, Iditarod, ANC, Mar 76
.669a – Sourdough Roadhouse, burned down late 92, Richardson Hwy, May 84
.669b – On way to Nome, Iditarod start, Mar 76 [Mulcahy Park, Anchorage]
.670a – Black Rapids Glacier, Richardson Hwy, May 84
.670b – Iditarod Trail dog racer, Anc/Nome, 73 [near Anchorage?]
.670c – Muncho Lake, Alcan, 64 [Alaska Highway]
.671a – Black Rapids Glacier, Richardson Hwy, May 84
.671b – Iditarod racer, Anc/Nome, 73 [near Anchorage?]
.672a – Paxson Lodge going n. on Richardson Hwy, May 84
.672b – Iditarod dog racer, 73 [near Anchorage]
.673a – “Old” Paxson Lodge, Richardson Hwy, May 84
.673b – K. Turco’s puppies, Iditarod, 1982-3 [husky puppies in dog yard]
.674a – “Old” Paxson Lodge, Richardson Hwy, May 84
.674b – “Our Lady of the Way” Catholic Church, Quonset hut, Haines Jct., Y.T., Sept. 80
.675a – Pipeline goes down a river channel near Isabel Pass, Richardson Hwy, May 84
.675b – Desadeash Lake from D. Lodge, Haines Hwy, Sept. 80 [Desadeash Lake]
.676a – Plp. [pipeline] crosses a creek near Isabel Pass, Richardson Hwy, May 84
.676b – Kathleen River sign, 66 [Canada, Alaska Highway, mile 142.9]
.677a – Pipeline x’s the hwy, Richardson Hwy, May 84
.677b – AK Hwy @ Kluane L., Y.T., July 75
.678a – Pipeline view (south), Richardson Hwy, May 84
.678b – Kluane Lake Pk., July 75
.679a – Pipeline x’s a river near Isabel Pass, Richardson Hwy, May 84
.679b – Kluane L. Y.T. Nat. Pk., lake, July 75
.680 – Kluane Lake, Y.T., July 75
.681 – Kluane Lake, 66
.682 – End of Kluane Lake, 66 [pipeline crossing, utility poles]
.683 – Kluane Lake, 66
.684 – Kluane Lake, 66
.685 – Kluane Lake, 66
.686 – Kluane Lake, 66
.687 – Kluane L. N. Pk. Y.T., shoreline, July 75
.688 – Kluane Lake Nat, Pk., Y.T., shore waves, July 75
.689 – Kluane Lake, Y.T., shore, July 75
.690 – Sheep Mt., Kluane Lake, Y.T., 66
.691 – Sheep Mt., Kluane L., Y.T., July 75
.692 – Near Kluane Lake from Alaska Hwy, 66
.693 – Alaska Hiway @ Kluane L., July 75
.694 – Kluane Lake, Alcan, 64
.695 – Gas stop, southern Canada, Anc. School District buses being driven to Anc. o/AK Hwy [print date Sep 69]
.696 – Muncho Lake, Alcan, 64
.697 – missing
.698 – missing
.699 – Indian graves, Champagne, Y.T., 8/55
.700 – Mt. view, Canada, Mt. St. Elias, Mark, Alcan, 64 [Mark Rhodes next to picnic table at highway rest area]
.701 – Border slash, AK/Yukon, Alcan Hwy, Sept 80 [cleared right-of-way]
.702 – Teslin Lake, Anc. school buses being driven to Anc. o/the AK Hwy [print date Sep 69]
.703 – Sunset, hwy, Alcan, Aug. 77
.704 – Mark [Rhodes] @ Museum, Whitehorse, Y.T., 64
.705 – Sue & Mark [Rhodes], Museum, Whitehorse, 64 [Yukon Historical Society and MacBride Museum]
.706 – Whitehorse Museum, Mark & Sue Rhodes, Alcan, 64
.707 – White Pass R.R. terminal @ Whitehorse, Y.T., 64 [White Pass & Yukon Route, Whitehorse station]
.708 – Klondike sternwheeler, Whitehorse, Y.T., 64
.709 – Whitehorse sternwheeler[s], 64
.710 – Paddlewheel of Whitehorse sternwheeler, Alcan, 64
.711 – Sternwheelers @ Whitehorse, Alcan, 64
.712 – AK Hiway, in AK, Big D. bison, Alcan, 64 [bison along roadside in Big Delta area]
.713 – Eklutna Flats flower garden [wildflowers in field; circa 1950s]
.714 – Matanuska River, June 1957
.715 – Matanuska River, 1957
.716 – Matanuska R. & wild roses [1957?]
.717 – Pioneer Peak, Matanuska Valley, 1956
.718 – Pioneer Mt. at Palmer, 1957
.719 – Matanuska Valley in spring, Glenda & Sue Rhodes, 1956 [girls walking down dirt road]
.720 – Matanuska Valley, 1957 [farm, mountains]
.721 – Matanuska Valley, 1956 [fireweed in foreground, yellow wildflowers in field with mountains in distance]
.722 – Potatoes in bloom in Matanuska Valley, 1957
.723 – Matanuska haying, 1956 [rolls of hay in field near farmhouse]
.724 – Gardens in Palmer, 8-57
.725 – Holstein cattle at exp. farm, 1957 [Agricultural Experiment Station, Palmer]
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.726 – Experiment farm tour, 4H tour, 1957 [group near cow pen with barn, Agricultural Experiment Station, Palmer]
.727 – Red Dane cattle at Matanuska Experiment Farm, Aug. 1957
.728 – Matanuska Experiment Farm, 1956 [buildings, fields, mountains]
.729 – Matanuska Valley Exp. Farm, 1957 [buildings and gardens at Agricultural Experiment Station, Palmer]
.730 – Experiment Farm tour, 1957 [group near bed of flowering potatoes, Agricultural Experiment Station, Palmer]
.731 – Matanuska Valley Exp. Farm barns, 1957 [Agricultural Experiment Station, Palmer]
.732 – Experimental farm cows, 8-7-57 [Agricultural Experiment Station, Palmer]
.733 – Experiment farm in Matanuska Valley, July 1956 [bird’s eye view of hay fields, Agricultural Experiment Station, Palmer]
.734a – Matanuska dairy cows, 1956
.734b – Matanuska dairy cows, 1956
.735 – Mat. Valley farm, Mrs. Kellogg’s farm or Experiment farm, 1958 [farm buildings]
.736 – Mat. Valley farm, 1956 [crops in field]
.737 – Potatoe blossoms, Matanuska Valley
.738 – Frozen Kenai Lake, lodge sign, 1955 [Kenai Lake Lodge]
.739 – Kenai Lake, 1957
.740 – Kenai Lake, Alaska, 1957
.741 – Kenai Lake [print date Jun 76]
.742 – Kenai Lake [print date Oct 63]
.743 – Kenai Lake [print date Oct 63]
.744 – Kenai Lake, “Our Point of View Lodge” [cache; print date Oct 65]
.745 – Sportsman Lodge, Kenai Pen., July 71 [concrete dock at Sportsman Lodge]
.746 – Ferry @ Sportsman Lodge, July 71 [anglers spread along riverbank in background]
.747 – Kenai Lake, July 76
.748 – Spring @ Kenai Lake, May 76
.749 – Trail Lake, Kenai Pen. @ Moose Pass, July 71
.750 – Trail Lake, Moose Pass, July 71
.751 – Dall sheep near Kenai Lake, May 76
.752 – Sheep sign @ Kenai Lake, May 76 [“Biography in horn”]
.753 – Kenai River mouth, July 75 [aerial]
.754 – Kenai & inlet air view, July 75 [aerial]
.755 – Kenai Penn. / Cook Inlet @ Kenai, July 75 [aerial]
.756 – Kenai River [angler cleaning fish at table in river; print date Aug 71]
.757 – Volcanoes & Kenai R. from new bridge, May 76
.758 – Kenai River, Mt. Redoubt, new hwy, May 76
.759 – Kenai dock, south view, May 76 [building, cargo, dry docked boats]
.760 – Kenai Municiple [sic] dock, row boat, May 76 [view of beach and bluff]
.761 – Kenai dock looking north on Kenai River, May 76 [showing seawall made from oil barrels]
.762 – North view of Cook Inlet w/foreland in distance, beach, May 76
.763 – West from Kasiloff [Kasilof] Rd., Cook Inlet, Mt. Redoubt Volcano, May 76
.764 – Cook Inlet beach, south view from Kasiloff [Kasilof] Rd., May 76
.765 – Anchor Point in distance, Cook Inlet south view from Kasiloff [Kasilof] Rd., May 76
.766 – Orrin Nye, Kenai, Our Point of View Lodge [man and automobile on gravel road; print date Oct 63]
.767 – Kenai River at Sportsman Lodge [angler cleaning fish at table in river; print date Aug 71]
.768 – Kenai R., clean fish, July 71
.769 – Kenai fishing fleet, May 76 [boats docked along beach]
.770 – Sign @ Ft. Kenay, Kenai, July 76 [“Fort or Redoubt St. Nicholas”]
.771 – Ft. Kenay sign, Kenai, July 76
.772 – 150 yr. old Russian Orthodox Church, Kenai, Alaska [Church of the Dormition of the Holy Theotokos; print date Jul 59]
.773 – Kenai Rus/Orth, 1963 [Church of the Dormition of the Holy Theotokos]
.774 – Rus Chapel, Kenai [Church of the Dormition of the Holy Theotokos; print date Oct 63]
.775 – [Church of the Dormition of the Holy Theotokos; print date Oct 68]
.776 – Kenai Church, 1968 [Holy Assumption of the Virgin Mary Russian Orthodox Church]
.777 – Kenai Church, 1968 [Holy Assumption of the Virgin Mary Russian Orthodox Church]
.778 – Kenai Church, 1968 [Holy Assumption of the Virgin Mary Russian Orthodox Church]
.779 – Kenai Rus/Orth Church, 1963 [Holy Assumption of the Virgin Mary Russian Orthodox Church]
.780 – Kenai Russ Church, July 76 [Holy Assumption of the Virgin Mary Russian Orthodox Church]
.781 – Kenai Russ Church, July 76 [Holy Assumption of the Virgin Mary Russian Orthodox Church]
.782 – Kenai Rus/Ort Church, 1963 [Holy Assumption of the Virgin Mary Russian Orthodox Church]
.783 – Russ. Church @ Kenai, July 76 [Holy Assumption of the Virgin Mary Russian Orthodox Church]
.784 – Kenai Russ. Church, July 76 [Holy Assumption of the Virgin Mary Russian Orthodox Church]
.785 – Ninilchik, R.O. church, ‘73 [Transfiguration of Our Lord Chapel]
.786 – Ninilchik, 1961 [bird’s eye view of village]
.787 – Falls colors at Bird Creek bridge, ARR tracks [mud flats looking west along Turnagain Arm with railroad tracks; print date Dec 59]
.788 – Knik River storm, June 77 [Knik River bridge in distance]
.789 – East, Katchemak Bay, 1961 [Kachemak Bay scenery]
.790 – Mt. Redoubt across Cook Inlet [print date Jun 59]
.791 – Connie plane at Kenai, ’69 [Lockheed Constellation in field]
.792 – N. Star III, BIA ship [Resupply Operation freight ship North Star III; print date Jun 68]
.793 – Roy Bryson & Brownie, Roy built Sunrise Lodge on Kenai Lake [man and dog with oil barrel; print date Jul 59]
.794 – Chem. fire on N. Road, Kenai, 1969 [fire at petrochemical plant]
.795 – Collier chemical plant, Kenai, 1969
.796 – Collier chemical plant, 1969
.797 – Collier Chemical Co., Kenai, ’65
.798 – Collier offices in Kenai, ’69
.799 – Clam diggers on Clam Gulch beach, 1959
.800 – Glen Rhodes digging clam, Ninilchik [print date May 72]
.801 – Glen & Craig Rhodes, clam dig, ’72
.802 – Clams on beach, ’72
.803 – Fishing downstream by Soldatna Bridge, July 1983 [Soldotna]
.804 – E. side of Kenai River, RV park @ Soldotna, July 1983 [Soldotna]
.805 – Soldatna gift shop, ’69 [interior of Soldotna store]
.806 – Kenia fire, 1948, RF [Kenai wildfire aerial, Robinson Studio Photo]
.807 – Nellie Lawing on Kenai Lake [Alaska Nellie Lawing cabin in winter; circa 1950s]
.808 – City dog & country dog “restrooms,” Hentons, Sterling Rd., 6/57 [wood post and fire hydrant with signs]
.809 – City dog hydrant, Henton’s Lodge, Sterling Hiway, 5/56
.810 – Mt. Redoubt from Kenai Mun. dock, Kenai R. & rowboat, May 76
.811a – Kenai from air, July 75 [aerial]
.811b – Kenai dock area, May 76
.812 – Kenai & Russian R.’s, ferry, July 5, ’71 [Sportsman’s Lodge ferry]
.813 – Nikiski dock, Cook Inlet [parked automobiles, sign on chain-link fence for Standard Oil Refinery; print date Oct 63]
.814 – Nikishka dock scene, ’69 [Nikiski]
.815 – Nikishka dock, ’69 [crane, cargo, freighter at dock, Nikiski]
.816 – Nikishka dock w/tower, Cook Inlet, ‘69
.817 – Nikishka dock w/towers visible, ’69
.818 – ARR ships logs @ Seward, 7-4-80 [Alaska Railroad cars loaded with timber]
.819 – Tustumena ferry bow @ Seward dock, 7-4-80 [Alaska Marine ferry Tustumena]
.820 – 1964 earthquake remains @ Seward dock 16 yrs later, 7-4-80 [ferry Tustumena visible]
.821 – Van Gilder Hotel, Seward, AK, 7-4-80
.822 – Church, now “Old Church Gallery,” Seward, AK, 7-4-80
.823 – 1st runner escorted to finish by police w/siren, Seward, AK, 7-4-80 [Mount Marathon race]
.824 – Police car w/siren escorts 1st racer into finish, Marathon (Mt.) race, Seward, AK, 7-4-80
.825 – Mt. Marathon race winner, Seward, AK, 7-4-80
.826 – Youth completes Mt. Marathon race, Seward, AK, 7-4-80
.827 – Lady racer (left) finishes race, Seward, AK, 7-4-80 [Mount Marathon race]
.828 – Runner completes race, Seward, AK, 7-4-80 [Mount Marathon race]
.829 – Mt. Marathon race route viewed from city streets, Seward, AK, 7-4-80 [crowd of spectators in front of Bob’s Market with Mt. Marathon behind]
.830 – Spectators @ Marathon finish line, Seward, AK, 7-4-80
.831 – Mt. Marathon race spectators @ finish line, Seward, AK, 7-4-80
.832 – Race spectators on main drag, Seward, AK, 7-4-80
.833 – Sister city in Japan sends orchestra to entertain @ races, Seward, AK, 7-4-80
.834 – Japanese orchestra entertains race spectators, from sister city in Japan, Seward, AK, 7-4-80
.835 – Spectators @ air show near Seward docks, Seward, AK, 7-4-80 [including metal seawall, RVs parked on gravel beach]
.836 – RV auto’s & spectators @ air show @ Seward dock, Seward, AK, 7-4-80
.837 – Spectators @ air show, dock area, Seward, AK, 7-4-80
.838 – 511. Mac’s Foto Service. Pres. Ike, Governor Eagen [Egan] [motorcade passing Hewitt’s Drug Store on Fourth Avenue in Anchorage]
.839 – Welcome Ike sign & military guards, 4th Ave. [Anchorage street scene with Mode O’Day, Farrel’s, 515 Lounge, Esquire Shop, Lois Beauty Salon, Rexall Drugs; print date Jul 60]
.840 – Dall sheep on Mt. near Kenai Lake, May 76
.841 – Gov. mansion, Juneau, Alaska, ’66
.843 – Gov. mansion, Juneau, ’66
.844 – Alaska’s “White House,” ’66 [governor’s mansion]
.845 – Russian church, Juneau, Alaska, ’66 [St. Nicholas Russian Orthodox Church]
.846a – Juneau Russ. Church, ’66 [St. Nicholas Russian Orthodox Church]
.846b – Russian church, Juneau, ’66 [St. Nicholas Russian Orthodox Church]
.847 – Juneau Russ. Church, ’66 [St. Nicholas Russian Orthodox Church]
.848 – Alaska State capitol bldg., Juneau, ’66
.849a – Alaska State capitol bldg., Juneau, Alaska, ’66
.850 – State capitol st. scene, Juneau, ’66 [similar to .848]
.851 – Juneau streets, capitol, ’66 [view down hill to water]
.853 – Juneau from Douglas, ’66
.854 – Juneau bridge & fed. bldg., ’66
.855 – Juneau, Alaska, ’66 [view across Gastineau Channel]
.856 – plane, Juneau, Gastineau Channel, ’66
.857 – Mendenhall Glacier, ’66 [with Forest Service sign]
.858 – Visitor Center, Mendenhall, Juneau, AK, ’66
.859 – Mendenhall Visitor Center, ’66
.860 – Mendenhall Visitor Center, ’66
.861 – Mendenhall Visitor Center, ’66
.862 – Mendenhall, ’66 [automobile on road near glacier]
.863 – Mendenhall, ’66 [glacier]
.864 – Mendenhall, ’66 [glacier]
.865 – Mendenhall, ’66 [glacier]
.866 – Mendenhall, ’66 [glacier]
.867 – Mendenhall, ’66 [glacier]
.868 – Mendenhall, ’66 [glacier]
.869 – Mendenhall Lake from observatory, ’66
.870 – Wassilla Lake, Pioneer Peek, June 1957 [Wasilla, Pioneer Peak]
.871 – Main drag, Talkeetna train, May ’80 [street scene with Roadhouse, Talkeetna Grocery]
.872 – Su Valley Jr High Band welcomes @ Talkeetna, May ’80 [high school band with instruments]
.873 – Bluegrass music festival, Talkeetna, Aug. ’80 [stage, spectators on lawn, small tent in foreground]
.874 – Crowd at bluegrass music festival, Talkeetna, Aug. ’80 [small tents, couch on lawn in foreground]
.875 – Old home, log, Talkeetna, Aug. ’80 [log cabin house]
.876 – ARR, Talkeetna, May ’80 [Alaska Railroad locomotive 3015 on tracks]
.877 – Outhouse, parade entry, Moose Drop Festival, Talkeetna, July ’78 [parade passing Fairview Inn and 76 gas station]
.878 – Homer sign [“Homer, where people like to live”; print date Jul 61]
.879 – Homer [view down gravel road to bay, house in middle distance; print date Jul 61]
.880 – (entering Homer) gravel road yet, 1957 [view of bay]
.881 – Homer, Katchemak Bay [roadhouse or homestead on Kachemak Bay; print date Jul 61]
.882 – Homer [similar to .881; print date Jul 61]
.883 – Across Cook Inlet from Homer, Mt. Iliamna [print date Jul 61]
.884 – Homer spit [print date Sep 63]
.885 – Katchemak Bay from Land’s End, July 75 [Land’s End deck with chairs, table, view of Kachemak Bay]
.886 – Beach @ Land’s End, Homer, July 75 [wharf visible]
.887 – farm w/fence, Homer, July 77
.888 – Homer “Salty Dawg” [print date Jun 69]
.889 – Heaths sign, Homer, June 1957 [Alaska Wild Berry Products]
.890 – Homer Wild Berry Shop [print date Sep 63]
.891 – Heaths, Homer, 3/55 [house in winter]
.893 – 337. Alaska Map, 1956
.894 – [kids posing next to sign Ootukahkuktuvik at Kotzebue; print date Aug 70]
.895 – [Kotzebue National Forest; print date Aug 70]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>.896</td>
<td>[young boy and visitors at site of old sold house or barabara at Kotzebue; print date Aug 70; cf. .1107]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.897</td>
<td>OME or OTZ? [radar site, possibly at Nome or Kotzebue]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.898</td>
<td>Haines, ‘66 [view of waterfront and Chilkoot Barracks]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.899</td>
<td>Haines harbor, ‘66 [Canadian training ship coming into dock]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.900</td>
<td>Cannery at Haines, ‘66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.901</td>
<td>Port Chilkoot, Canadian training ship, ‘66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.902</td>
<td>Haines from Port Chilkoot, ‘66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.903</td>
<td>Port Chilkoot, ‘66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.904</td>
<td>Port Chilkoot, ‘66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.905</td>
<td>Port Chilkoot, ‘66 [cannon]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.907</td>
<td>Port Chilkoot, ‘66 [Canadian training ship in harbor]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.908</td>
<td>Ft. Wm. H. Seward, Haines, AK, Sept ’80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.909</td>
<td>Log deck @ Haines mill, Haines, AK, Sept. ’80 [Glen Rhodes with timber]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.910</td>
<td>Log deck area @ mill, Lynn Canal in back, Haines, AK, Sept ‘80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.911</td>
<td>Sided cants for ship to Japan, Haines, AK, Sept ’80 [lumber mill yard]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.912</td>
<td>Sawmill, Schnabel’s mill, Haines, AK, Sept ’80 [yard and dock]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.913</td>
<td>Donavon &amp; another balloon rally, Mat. Valley, May ’80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.914</td>
<td>Big Lake Lodge, Apr. ’77 [with airstrip, parked camper]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.915</td>
<td>Big Lake arrival of Rondy, Talkeetna snow go racers ½ way, Feb ’82 [Fur Rendezvous]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.916</td>
<td>Little Susitna Riv., 1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.917</td>
<td>Little Susitna Riv., 1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.918</td>
<td>Little Susitna River [print date Oct 63]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.919</td>
<td>Little Su Riv &amp; needle road to Hatcher Pass [print date Oct 63]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.920</td>
<td>Pioneer Peek [sic] &amp; outlet of tunnel, Palmer, June ’77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.921</td>
<td>Mat. Valley lane, Palmer, Sept. ’77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.922</td>
<td>Fire Lake from “old” Palmer Hwy on e. side, Oct. ‘82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.923</td>
<td>Fire Lake from e. side, Oct. ’82 [float planes and homes]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.924</td>
<td>Willow Creek &amp; new bridge const., Hatcher Pass, July ’76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.925</td>
<td>Lucky Shot Mine, Hatcher Pass, July ’76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.926</td>
<td>Independence Mine, 1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.928</td>
<td>Down spillway at Ind[ependence] Mine, 1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.930</td>
<td>Independence Mine, 1968 [Glen Rhodes on hill overlooking site]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.931</td>
<td>Ind[ependence] Mine, 1968 [people on hillside]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.932</td>
<td>Independence Mine, 1968 [hillside]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.933</td>
<td>Lake at Ind[ependence] Mine, 1968 [Summit Lake in winter]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.934</td>
<td>Independence Mine [scenery; print date Oct 63]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.935</td>
<td>Independence Mine, 1968 [automobiles on road through Hatcher Pass]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.936</td>
<td>Independence Mine [print date Oct 63]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.937</td>
<td>Independence Mine area [scenery; print date Oct 63]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.938</td>
<td>Matanuska Valley from Independence Mine [print date Oct 63]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
.939 – Independence Mine [scenery; print date Oct 63]
.940 – Independence Mine [scenery; print date Oct 63]
.941 – Matanuska Glacier, ’72
.942 – Glacial formation, Mat[anuska Glacier], ’72
.943 – Mat[anuska] Glacier, ’72
.944 – Glacial ice crystals & content, Mat[anuska Glacier], ’72
.945 – Glacier debris, Mat[anuska] Gl[acier], ’72
.946 – Glacier crystals, ’72
.947 – Glacial debris, Mat[anuska] Glac[ier], ’72
.948 – Glacier melt, Mat[anuska Glacier], ’72
.949 – Matanuska Glac[ier] [print date Jul 70]
.950 – Matanuska Glacier, July ’75
.951 – Matanuska Glacier, 1968
.952 – Matanuska Glacier [Glen and Mark Rhodes with unidentified woman overlooking RV parking area; print date Jul 70]
.953 – Mat. Valley, field peas [print date Aug 68]
.954 – Pea harvest, Palmer, Sept. ’77 [reaping machine in field]
.955 – Pea harvest, Palmer, Sept. ’77 [Green Pea Combine in field]
.956 – Pea harvest, Pioneer Peek [sic], Palmer, Sept. ’77 [similar to .955]
.957 – Glen [Rhodes] & L[l]oyd Young, round hay bales, Mat. Valley, July ’77
.958 – Colony barn, Palmer, Sept. ’77 [horse barn, Matanuska Valley]
.959 – Colony barn, Palmer, Sept. ’77 [horse barn, Matanuska Valley]
.960 – Mat. Valley Colony barn, Palmer, Sept. ’77 [horse barn, Matanuska Valley]
.961 – Farm, June ’76 [Matanuska Valley]
.962 – Farm, Mat. Valley, Aug ’76
.963 – Mat. Valley farm, June ’76
.964 – Mat. Valley farm, Palmer, Sept. ’77
.965 – Mat. Valley farm, hay bailing [sic], Palmer [workers with truck in hay field; print date Sep 77]
.966 – ARR, bus vehicle restored & used for Colony Days 50th yr. celebration, Palmer, June ’85 [Alaska Railroad rail motorcar on tracks with Rexall Drugs in background]
.967 – Chitina-McCarthy auto railer @ Colony Days, 50th year, Palmer, June ’85 [same vehicle as in .966]
.968 – ARR bus on rails leaves Colony Days parade, 50th yr. Colony Days, Palmer, June ’85
.969 – Chitina Auto Railer @ Colony Days 50th year, ARR, Palmer, June ’85
.970 – Jeep Wagoneer on ARR rails @ Colony Days 50th year, Palmer, June ’85 [Alaska Railroad rail motorcar]
.971 – Jeep Wagoneer on ARR rails @ Colony Days, Palmer, June ’85
.972 – A new combine, float, 50th yr. Colony Days parade, Palmer, June ’85 [passing Rexall Drugs]
.973 – We’ve Come a Long Way Baby float @ 50th yr Colony Days Parade, Palmer, June ’85 [Palmer Emblem Club float passing Palmer Bar]
.974 – Kids watch 50th Colony Days parade from the RR engine, Palmer, June ’85 [Lil’s Fabrics and Koslosky’s in background]
.975 – Pioneer Days float @ 50th yr Colony Days parade, Palmer, June ’85
.976 – Fur Rondy Court entry, 50th Colony Days parade, Palmer, June ’85 [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous Court with sled on top of van]
.977 – Model A (about 1931 year), 50th Colony Days parade, Palmer, June ’85 [passing Palmer-Talkeetna District Recorder and Datum Engineering & Surveying]
.978 – Horse & buggy entry, 50th Colony Days parade, Palmer, June ’85 [passing Klondike Mike’s Alaskan Saloon]
.979 – Old fire engine entry, 50th Colony Days parade, Palmer, June ’85 [passing Klondike Mike’s Alaskan Saloon]
.980 – The Barry family, colonists, 50th yr Colony Days parade, Palmer, June ’85 [on float]
.981 – Gov. Bill Sheffield, 50th yr Colony Days parade, Palmer, June ’85
.982 – Miss AK, Chauna, float, 50th yr Colony Days parade, Palmer, June ’85
.983 – Old diesel tractor entry, 50th Colony Days parade, Palmer, June ’85
.984 – 2 Model T’s, 50th yr Colony Days parade, Palmer, June ’85
.985 – Classic Plymouth car, 50th yr Colony Days parade, Palmer, June ’85
.986 – Koslosky’s store & 50th Colony Days parade w/visiting people, Palmer, June ’85
.987 – 50th Colony Days parade, Palmer, June ’85 [street scene in front of Estelle’s Flowers & Gufts]
.988 – Lady rides sidesaddle entry, 50th Colony Days parade, Palmer, June ’85
.989 – Don Sheldon, Mt. McKinley pilot, picture at Transportation Museum in Palmer, Palmer, Sept. ’82
.990 – Colony House P.O., Transportation Museum, Palmer, 9-1-80 [house with signs U.S. Post Office Colony Village and Smith House]
.991 – 1923 Fordson tractor, Transportation Museum, Palmer, 9-1-80
.992 – Transportation Museum, ARR iceworm car, used Portage to Whittier, Palmer, 9-1-80 [converted Alaska Railroad passenger car]
.993 – Tractor, Transportation Museum, Palmer, 9-1-80
.994 – Palmer Transportation Museum train, 9-79 [Alaska Railroad locomotive 1000]
.995 – Transportation Museum, Chitina Auto Railer, car, Palmer, 9-1-80
.996 – Salmon spawn, Palmer, Sept. ’77
.997 – Salmon spawn, Palmer, Sept. ’77
.998 – Pictures of salmon, Palmer, Sept. ’77
.999 – 2 salmon spawning, Palmer, Sept. ’77
.1000 – Salmon spawn, Palmer, Sept. ’77
.1001 – Palmer from top Ferris wheel, govt. bldgs. [Alaska State Fairgrounds; print date Sep 58]
.1002 – Flower garden, Palmer fair, Sept. ’77
.1003 – AK State Fair bandstand, Palmer, 9-1-80
.1004 – Colony barn @ fairgrounds, Palmer, 9-1-80
.1005 – Palmer fair, ’68 [hall with floral displays and art entries]
.1006 – Palmer fair, ’68 [hall with arts & crafts entries]
.1007 – State Fair, birch burl backgammon table, Palmer, 9-1-80
.1008 – State Fair, birch burl ukulele hand carved, Palmer, 9-1-80
.1009 – Grain display, Palmer Fair, Sept. ’77
.1010 – State Fair, birch burl wall shelf, diamond willow cane, Palmer, 9-1-80
.1011 – Diamond willow canes at Palmer State Fair, Sept. ’82
.1012 – Sheep @ Fair barns, Palmer, Sept. ’76
.1013 – Yak, AK State Fair, Palmer, 9-1-80
.1014 – Brown Swiss dairy cows, Palmer Fair, Sept. ’77
.1015 – Arabian stallion, Palmer Fair, Sept. ’77
.1016 – Scotch Angus cattle, Palmer Fair, Sept. ’77
.1017 – Pig dinner @ State Fair, Palmer, 9-1-80 [nursing sow]
.1018 – Gooseberry, strawberry displays, State Fair, Palmer, 9-1-80
.1019 – State Fair potatoe [sic] display, Palmer, 9-1-80
.1020 – 32 ½ lb turnip (champ), Palmer St. Fair, 9-1-80
.1021 – Biggest kohlrabi, parsnip, Palmer St. Fair, 9-1-80
.1022 – Raspberries display, State Fair, Palmer, 9-1-80
.1023 – State Fair carrot display, Palmer, 9-1-80
.1024 – Onions (dry), brussel sprouts, carrots display, State Fair, Palmer, 9-1-80
.1025 – Biggest zucc[h]ini, 15#, Palmer St. Fair, 9-1-80
.1026 – State Fair, ornamental cabbage, Palmer, 9-1-80
.1027 – 68 ½ # biggest cabbage, purple ribbon, Palmer St. Fair, 9-1-80
.1028 – 70 lb 1st place cabbage at State Fair, Palmer, Sept. ’82
.1029 – 4 of Papp’s 2 lb potatoes, FAI, Sept. ’82
.1030 – 14.5 lb zucc[h]ini squash, 1st place AK State Fair in Palmer, Sept. ’82
.1031 – 19.7 lb squash, 1st place AK State Fair, Palmer, Sept. ’82
.1032 – 1st place, 11 lb cauliflower, Palmer State Fair, Sept. ’82
.1033 – 23.6 pound turnip, 1st place AK State Fair, Palmer, Sept. ’82
.1034 – Tok check station [U.S. customs office in winter; circa 1950s]
.1035 – Matanuska vegetables, Fall ’66 [planted field]
.1036 – Sunrise on Mt. Denali across Knik Arm [circa 1950s]
.1037 – I & caribou, Thurston Nye (Nye Lake), 1946
.1038 – Holdrens house & fireweeds, Neil Holdren who is the trapper that “Neil’s Lake” is named for, house is by Carrs on 13th, 1943 [Anchorage]
.1039 – Russian Orthodox, Eklutna, Carol (Romlin) Chanowski [woman standing in front of church]
.1040 – Eklutna Indian school [Eklutna Vocational School; circa 1940s]
.1041 – Eklutna Power dam, mid 1940’s [Eklutna Power Plant]
.1042 – Fossil bed near Glen[n] Highway [two men in scree; circa 1940s]
.1043 – Eskimo dancers at Gilded Cage [Alaska Crippled Children's Association; print date Aug 59]
.1044 – 8. World record brown bear. Robison Studios [Bob Reeve with bear pelt; circa 1940s]
.1045 – Black bear back of house, taken through window, Bird Creek, AK [circa 1950s]
.1046 – Bear cub, dock at Valdez, Orra Slocum, 6/57 [cub in wire pen]
.1047 – Champagne, Y.T. [winter; circa 1950s]
.1048 – Spruce hens in Alcan road [crossing Alaska Highway; circa 1950s]
.1049 – Gold mining, Chatanika [circa 1950s]
.1050 – Hanigita Lake out of Chitina [Lake Hanagita; print date Nov 64]
.1051 – Mt. Wrangell [print date Nov 64]
.1052 – Copper River [print date Nov 64]
.1053 – Copper River [print date Nov 64]
.1054 – Copper Valley [print date Nov 64]
.1055 – Inside Passage [life ring marked Baranof Seattle; circa 1950s]
.1056 – S.S. Denali, Inside Passage [circa 1950s]
.1057 – Inside Passage near Wrangel[] [circa 1950s]
.1058 – From Wrangle dock, Mar. ’50 [Wrangell]
.1059 – Wrangle totem [Wrangell street scene near dock with automobiles, businesses]
.1060 – Alaskan cannery, RF [Robinson Photo Studio; circa 1950s]
.1061 – Juneau & mine [probably Robinson Photo Studio; circa 1950s]
.1062 – Juneau mine, RF [Robinson Photo Studio; circa 1950s]
.1063 – Cannery, Petersburg [waterfront; circa 1950s]
.1064 – Ferry arriving at Sitka, ’66
.1065 – Sitka ferry term., ’66
.1066 – Sitka ferry dock, ’66
.1067 – Matanuska, Sitka, ’66 [Alaska Marine ferry at dock]
.1068 – Sitka, water scene, ’66
.1069 – “Old” Sitka sign, ’66 [interpretive marker]
.1070 – Sitka Nat. Mon. sign, ’66
.1071 – Sitka park trees, ’66
.1072 – Sitka bell at S. Jackson College, ’66 [Sheldon Jackson campus]
.1073 – Sitka fire ruins, Episcopal church? ’66 [Sitka Lutheran Church]
.1074 – From ferry, Sitka to Juneau, ’66 [abandoned cabin on shore]
.1075 – Mt. Edgecomb[e], Sitka, ’66
.1076 – Sod roof cabin, Palmer, Matanuska River, 1956
.1077 – Mat. Valley Ex. Farm sprinkler system, 1957 [kids playing in water, Agricultural Experiment Station, Palmer]
.1078 – 22. Mts. at Eklutna Lake
.1079 – Eklutna graves, Russian Orthodox cross, 1957
.1081 – Icy mud flats of Cook Inlet, 3/55 [aerial]
.1082 – Temp 75° on bank, July 1956 [Anchorage street scene, corner E and Fifth, with City National Bank, 5 & 10, Desoto car dealership, Snyder Office Supply, Eckmann’s Furniture]
.1083 – Ft. Richardson’s “Rescue team” – second in Fur Rendezvous races, 1945 [spectators next to sled dogs in harness]
.1084 – Red Dane cows, Matanuska Valley, AK, 1957 [cattle in yard]
.1085 – Homer & Heaths cannery & sales room, 3/55 [Alaska Wild Berry Products]
.1086 – missing
.1087 – Heaths cache & V.N., Homer, Alaska, Vida Nye, Doris Rhodes’ mom, June ’57
.1088 – Clam Gulch Rd., June 1951
.1089 – Piggly Wiggly merry-go-round, Mar. ’56 [Anchorage]
.1090 – Kenai Lake, 1957
.1091 – Priest’s robes worn by Pope John Paul, Indian beadwork, Anc. Museum, Apr. ’83
.1092 – Beaded wristlets worn by Pope John Paul, ANC, Apr. ’83
.1093 – Athabaskan birch bark baskets, ANC, June ’84
.1094 – Athabaskan birch bark baskets, ANC, June ’84
.1095a – Athabaskan birch bark, Indian made baskets, ANC, June ’84
.1095b – Athabaskan Indian baskets made of birch bark, ANC, June ’84
.1096 – Birch bark basket, Athabaskan from Eagle, AK, ANC, June ’84
.1097 – Eskimo baskets, ANC, June ’84
.1098 – Doris’ grass baskets, ANC, June ’84
.1099 – Snow sparkle, Chugiak/Birchwood camp, Nov. ’77 [snow on frozen lake]
.1100 – Lake, Chugiak/Birchwood camp, Nov. ’77
.1101 – Lake scene w/sunburst, Chugiak/Birchwood camp, Nov. ’77
.1102 – Sunburst, Chugiak/Birchwood camp, Nov. ’77
.1103 – Sparkles on lake, Chugiak/Birchwood camp, Nov. ’77
.1104 – Lake frost sparkles, Chugiak/Birchwood camp, Nov. ’77
.1105 – Skate rink, Chugiak/Birchwood camp, Nov. ’77
.1106 – Inside chapel, Chugiak/Birchwood camp, Nov. ’77
.1107 – Old ground & driftwood home, Kotzebue [barbara; print date Aug 70; cf. 896]
.1108 – Ninilchik [bird’s eye view of village; print date Sep 63]
.1109 – Clear, Alaska [radar dome under construction; cf. .1119]
.1110 – Old log house @ Kenai, July ’76
.1111 – Kenai Fjords Nat. Park, Exit Glacier, Seward, Sept. ’85
.1112 – Skilak Lake w/Mt. Redoubt in far distance, Kenai Penn., Sept. ’85
.1113 – Fallout cloud o/ANC, Augustine eruption, 9 a.m., Jan ’76
.1114 – Budd & Lee Knox hooligan dipping in Turnagain Arm, 5/15/58
.1115 – One hour’s dipping (for 2 people), hooligans (Alaskan smelt), 5/15/58
.1116 – Budd & Lee Knox hooligan dipping, 5/15/58
.1117a – King crab, alive, Homer, June ’57 [three men at scale]
.1117b – Clams, razor, May 1956 [buckets on lawn]
.1118 – 2 days digging clams, Clam Gulch (933 clams, razors) [print date May 58]
.1119 – Chet Goodman’s crane, Clear [radar dome construction; cf. .1109]
.1120 – 2 Samoyed puppies, Mrs. “Doc” Pease @ Lake Louise Lodge [print date July 63]
.1121 – Samoyed man & pup belong to Doc Pease @ Lake Louise [print date July 63]
.1122 – Buffalo on Richardson Highway [circa 1950s]
.1123 – Betty Mattheson, salmon berry, 8/57 [hand holding large berries]
.1124 – Turnagain mud flats, 1958
.1125 – Matanuska Valley Experiment farm, July 1957 [large greenhouse and small houses at Agricultural Experiment Station, Palmer]
.1126 – Log homestead cabin, Matanuska Valley, 1956 [abandoned building]
.1127 – Mom R. picking raspberries on Turnagain Arm, July 1957, Glen’s mother spent last summer with us
.1128 – Black Rapids Glacier from roadhouse [circa 1950s]
.1129 – Bird slide (avalanche), 1956 [girl walking on downed tree trunk from landslide near Bird Creek]
.1130 – Snow Valley, 1957
.1131 – Mud crevasse! T[urnagain] Arm silt, blue clay [print date Jun 58]
.1132 – Anchorage soap box derby, July 1957 [Third Avenue]
.1133 – Derby crowd, 1957 [spectators and automobiles along street]
.1134 – Derby downs, 1957 [boys with soap box racers]
.1135 – Derby downs, 3rd Ave looking west, ANC, AK, 1957 [racers coming down hill]
.1136 – Derby race, 1957 [two boys in racers passing spectators]
.1137 – Soap box derby holding area pre-race, ANC, AK, 1957 [boys with racers]
.1138 – Bud Alden & Frank Feeman, 1957 [two men sitting in street at derby]
.1139 – Frank Feeman at derby, 1957 [with Alaska Sales & Service racer]
.1140 – Bud Alden & racer, 1957 [Alaska Sales & Service racer]
.1141 – Bud Alden & Frank Feeman, soap box derby, ANC, AK, 1957
.1142 – Bud Alden & Frank Feeman, soap box derby, ANC, AK, 1957
.1143 – Frank Feeman & Bud Alden, TV personalities, ANC, AK, 1957
.1144 – Jack Goodman in blue car, soap box derby, ANC, AK, 1957
.1145 – Jack Goodman derby start, July 1957
.1146 – Jerry Chisum in Hobby Lobby, soap box derby, ANC, AK, 1957
.1147 – Derby race, ANC, AK, 1957 [racers at finish line]
.1148 – Soap box derby, 1957 [racers, flagman at finish line]
.1149 – Jack Goodman, 6th place, soap box derby, ANC, AK, 1957 [boy with racer “Chet”
Goodman Co.] 
.1150 – Jack & 22-B Jr., 1957
.1151 – 22-B Jr., 1957
.1152 – 22-B Jr., July 1957
.1153 – Jack & 22-B Jr., 1957
.1154 – Jerry Chisum in blue car, 1957 [derby racers]
.1155 – Winner on left, soap box derby, ANC, AK, 1957
.1156 – Eddie Christensen winner!!! July 1957 [Alaska Sales & Service “Moose Gooser” racer]
.1157 – Sleepy spectator at soap box derby, 1957 [mother holding sleeping baby]
.1158 – Jack & 22-B Jr., 1957
.1159 – ANC car show [print date Aug 81]
.1160 – ANC car show [print date Aug 81]
.1161 – ANC car show, 1936 Ford coupe [print date Aug 81]
.1162a – ANC car show [print date Aug 81]
.1162b – Doris Rhodes’ AK Native basket collection, 28 of them, ANC, June ’84
.1163 – AK Native basket collection, 28 of them, ANC, June ’84
.1164 – Eskimo & Indian made baskets, 28 sold for $800, ANC, June 84
.1165 – AK Native baskets, ANC, June ’84
.1166 – Eskimo basket w/seal gut trim, ANC, June ’84
.1167 – AK Native made baskets, ANC, June ’84
.1168 – AK Native made baskets, ANC, June ’84
.1169 – AK Native made baskets, ANC, June ’84
1171 – Totem @ Ft. Wm. Seward, Haines, AK, Sept. ’80
1172 – Totem, Juneau, ‘66 [residential area with utility pole, carved benches]
1173 – Auke Bay totem, ‘66 [Sitka per D. Rhodes]
1174 – Auke Bay totem, Juneau, ‘66 [Sitka per D. Rhodes]
1175 – Small boats, Homer, Tasmania [fishing boat Tasmania and others; print date Oct 63]
1176 – Homer small boat basin [print date Oct 63]
1177 – 28. Eskimo [portrait of Alaska Native woman, commercial photograph; circa 1960s]
1178 – St. Elias Mts., Haines Hiway, ‘66
1179 – Set net fisherman @ Cohoe, ‘68 [man in motorboat]
1180 – Dog team, in ANC, Tudor Rd. [Fur Rendezvous races; print date Mar 59]
1181 – OME/OTZ? One of these, Eskimo kids [Alaska Native children playing in sled frame, Nome or Kotzebue; print date Aug 70; at AFN 2013, location confirmed as Kotzebue, children playing in yard near school]
1182 – on OME/OTZ [kids playing on vintage automobile, Nome or Kotzebue; print date Aug 70; at AFN 2013, location confirmed as Kotzebue, truck belonging to Ray Hengrick, Eskimo Building at right behind playground equipment, and Baptist Church in background at left]
1183 – Foot passengers off Columbia ferry, Haines, July ’75
1184 – LeConte aft, Haines, July ’75 [ferry MV LeConte at dock]
1185 – Columbia docking @ Haines, July ’75
1186 – Malaspina ferry leaving Haines, July ’75
1187 – Matanuska ferry arrives @ Haines terminal, Sept. ’80
1188 – Naknek River, Egegik, Togiak trip, Nov. ’70 [aerial]
1189 – Togiak school, Nov. ’70 [aerial]
1190 – Togiak, Nov. ’70 [aerial]
1191 – Togiak, Nov. ’70 [aerial]
1192 – Togiak, Nov. ’70 [aerial]
1193 – Togiak trip, aerial, ’70
1194 – Cessna charter plane to Togiak, AK, Nov. ’70 [girl in front of airplane with tail number N8211F]
1195 – Togiak runway, ’70 [airport]
1196a – Togiak school yard, Nov. ’70 [people walking on boardwalk past swing set, towards cache and fuel tank]
1196b – Togiak school, Nov. ’70
1197 – Togiak school, Nov. ’70
1198 – Togiak school play area, Nov. ’70 [basketball hoop, slide, jungle gym with fuel tanks behind]
1199 – School oil stor., Togiak, Nov. ’70 [fuel tanks, cache]
1200 – Togiak teacher’s qtrs., Nov. ’70
1201 – Togiak, Nov. ’70
1202 – Togiak seal hide, ’70 [skins drying on side of house, oil barrels in yard]
1203 – Cache @ Togiak, ’70
1204 – Togiak, Henry Gilbertson, Nov. ’70 [two men walking towards village]
1205 – Togiak village, ’70 [houses, clotheslines, dogs in foreground]
1206 – Togiak laundry, Nov. ’70 [clothesline with village in background]
.1207 – Togiak village, ’70 [houses, clotheslines, oil barrels]
.1208 – Drying hide @ Togiak, ’70 [skin on drying rack, caribou?]
.1209 – Togiak village store, Cathy Ipalook, ’70
.1210 – Togiak child, ’70 [with snowmachine]
.1211 – Togiak church, ’70
.1212 – Togiak beach, Twin Hills in back, Nov. ’70
.1213 – Togiak beach, Nov. ’70
.1214 – Togiak beach, Nov. ’70
.1215 – Togiak boats, ’70
.1216 – Togiak fish racks, Nov. ’70 [drying rack, oil barrels, boat]
.1217 – Togiak fish racks, Nov. ’70 [drying rack, oil barrels, boat]
.1218 – Togiak sunset, ’70
.1219 – Togiak sunset, ’70
.1220 – Kvichak River, Togiak trip, Nov. ’70 [aerial]
.1221 – Togiak trip, Nov. ’70 [aerial of meandering river]
.1222 – Sunrise on mt., Togiak trip, Nov. ’70 [aerial]
.1223 – Togiak Bay, Nov. ’70 [aerial]
.1224 – Togiak Bay, Nov. ’70 [aerial]
.1225 – Twin Hills @ Togiak, AK, Nov. ’70 [aerial]
.1226 – Kalgin Island, Togiak trip, Nov. ’70 [aerial]
.1227 – North Rd. @ Kenai, Togiak trip, Nov. ’70 [aerial]
.1228 – Kenai @ N. Rd., Togiak trip, Nov. ’70 [aerial]
.1229 – Swanson River country, Togiak trip, Nov. ’70 [aerial]
.1230 – Btwn Homer & King Salmon, Togiak trip, Nov. ’70 [aerial]
.1231 – Cathie Ipalook @ Togiak, she is Athabaskan from Ruby, married Barrow Eskimo, born in a plane from Ruby to FAI, ’70
.1233 – Newhalen school, Oct. ’67 [graves in cemetery in foreground]
.1234 – Dillingham, ’70 [aerial]
.1235 – Hosp @ Dillingham, ’70 [aerial of hospital]
.1236 – Dillingham hospital, ’70 [aerial]
.1237 – Dillingham, Nushagak-Wood Rivers, Togiak trip, Nov. ’70 [aerial]
.1238 – 1912 Katmai eruptions ash layer on Kodiak Island, Sept. ’80
.1239 – Fort Abercrombie Park, WWII bunkers, Kodiak, Sept. ’80
.1240 – Handmade spikes & nails from Russian era @ Kodiak at Museum, Sept. ’80
.1241 – At end of Antone [sic] Larson Bay Road, Kodiak Is., AK, Sept. ’80
.1242 – Village fishing, Ninilchik, July ’77
.1243 – Ninilchik razor clams, ’72
.1244 – Razor clams! June ’57
.1245 – Vida [Nye] and I [Doris Rhodes] digging clams, Clam Gulch, 6/57 [Vida with buckets of clams and shovel in parking lot]
.1246 – 100 yr. old Russian Orthodox Church, Kenai, Alaska, Mac & Esther Pearson[?] [Holy Assumption of the Virgin Mary Russian Orthodox Church; print date Jul 59]
.1247 – Skilak Lake, 1968
.1248 – Skilak Lake, 1968 [Marsden matting on beach, person getting into boat]
.1249 – Skilak Lake, 1968 [people on beach near incoming water]
.1250 – Mark Rhodes on log, Skilak Lake, 1968
.1251 – Taku passing, ’66 [Alaska Marine ferry passing near Juneau]
.1252 – Skilak Lake ramp, 1968 [people standing on Marsden matting]
.1253 – Wasilla Lake [swimmers on wooden dock; print date Aug 68]
.1254 – Turnagain, winter [ice on mud flats; print date Dec 60]
.1255 – T[urnagain] Arm in winter, ’73
.1256 – Ice falls, along Turnagain Arm Rd. [print date Jan 59]
.1257 – Weasel, skiers, Turnagain Pass, 1981 [tracked vehicle on ski slope]
.1258 – Trail Lake near Moose Pass [print date Aug 60]
.1259 – Illiamna Lake [Iliamna Lake aerial; print date Oct 67]
.1260 – Mt. Sanford, Mt. Drum, Chistochina River looking south near Chistochina, Tok Cutoff, Sept. ’80
.1261 – Polar bear cage, Anc. Zoo, 8-80 [crowd on path near bars]
.1262 – End of spit & Katchamek Bay, 1963 [aerial of Homer spit and Kachemak Bay]
.1263 – End of spit & boat basin, Homer, 1963 [aerial]
.1264 – Clock, summer nite, ANC, AK, 1968 [midnight sun]
.1265 – T[urnagain] Arm [winter; print date Apr 64]
.1266 – Igloo & me Doris Rhodes, cache in background, Carr’s on Gamble, 1956 Fur Rondy [ice igloo and cache on Gambell St. in Anchorage during Fur Rendezvous]
.1267 – Detail of log construction in museum, built in Russian era of Baranov, Kodiak, AK, Sept. ’80
.1268a – Statehood fire, 1958 [spectators watching statehood bonfire]
.1268b – Big Lake, our Panther, ’73 [snowmachines on frozen lake]
.1269 – Big Lake Sail Club, Labor Day ’71 [people on dock with anchored boats]
.1270 – Big Lake sunset, ’72
.1271 – Big Lake, sno-go race, ’69 [racer with crew, and snowmachines, trucks with campers, gas cans]
.1272 – Caribou on ice, Slana, May ’71 [creek in winter]
.1273 – Caribou, Slana, May ’71 [similar to .1272]
.1274 – Caribou, Slana, May ’71 [similar to .1272]
.1275 – South view from Slana cutoff, May ’71 [Nabesna Road]
.1276 – Beautiful downtown Chitina, AK, 7-79 [street scene with Chitina Garage and 76 gas station]
.1277a – Chitina, almost ghost town, old cat & mining mach. [Spooks Nook; print date Oct 65]
.1277b – Chitina, old bldgs. of logs [large building with faded store sign; print date Oct 65]
.1278 – Gold Creek Mine, Juneau, ’66 [sign on bridge over creek, buildings in far distance]
.1279 – Bald eagles at Juneau, ’66 [bird flying in small inlet]
.1280 – missing
.1281 – Mendenhall, ’66 [glacier]
.1282 – Lake Bennett, Gold R., mementos, ’66 [rusted wagon and mining equipment]
.1283 – Crow Creek Mine, Girdwood [white duck in lake, building behind; print date Aug 81]
.1284 – Crow Creek Mine, Girdwood [man with pans walking past building; print date Aug 81]
.1285 – Crow Creek Mine, Girdwood [outbuilding; print date Aug 81]
.1286 – Crow Creek Mine, Girdwood [beer cans cooling in water alongside buildings; print date Aug 81]
.1287 – Beer for wedding, Crow Creek Mine, Girdwood [similar to .1286; print date Aug 81]
.1288 – Copper River, Mt. Wrangell, Edgerton Hwy, 7-79
.1289 – From train, Nenana Canyon, 1968 [Alaska Railroad route]
.1290 – Glenda & Elaine on Worthington Glacier, Richardson Hwy, 1968
.1291 – Denali Hwy [print date Sep 81]
.1292 – Denali Hwy [print date Sep 81]
.1293 – Denali Hwy [river; print date Sep 81]
.1294 – Denali Hwy [truck carrying canoe with Maclaren River Lodge in background; print date Sep 81]
.1295 – Denali Hwy [print date Sep 81]
.1296 – Denali Hwy [print date Sep 81]
.1297 – Denali Hwy [print date Sep 81]
.1298 – Denali Hwy [print date Sep 81]
.1299 – Susitna River/Susitna Lodge, Denali Hwy [print date Sep 81]
.1300 – Denali Hwy [roadhouse; print date Sep 81]
.1301 – Big Susitna R. bridge, Fairbanks Hwy, ’72
.1302 – Denali Hwy, Susitna River bridge [pickup truck crossing Maclaren River bridge, with Maclaren River Lodge in background; print date Sep 81]
.1303 – Denali Hwy, Susitna Lodge [print date Sep 81]
.1304 – Denali Hwy [Maclaren River, with sign; print date Sep 81]
.1305 – Denali Hwy, McClaren River [Maclaren River; print date Sep 81]
.1306 – McClaren Glacier, Denali Hiway [Maclaren Glacier; print date Sep 58]
.1307 – Denali Hwy, McClaren River [Maclaren River; print date Sep 81]
.1308 – U of A totem, mosquito totem [University of Alaska Fairbanks; print date May 68]
.1309 – Tanana Riv., May ’71
.1310 – Tanana R. raft race end, Nenana, May ’71 [crowd, river steamer, bridge, and town in distance, boat in foreground]
.1311 – Donnelly Dome, 1971 [radar station near Donnelly Dome as seen from highway]
.1312 – Donnelly Dome radome, May ’71 [radar station in distance]
.1313 – Dredge tailings on Steese Hwy, May ’71
.1314 – Livengood Hwy, moose in distance, May ’71 [scene on Dalton Highway]
.1315 – Livengood Rd. [camper traveling on Dalton Highway]
.1316 – Gulkana River, AK Pipeline [Trans-Alaska Pipeline running along river; print date Aug 81]
.1317 – L.C. Lodge & sign, AK, July ’76 [Lake Creek Lodge on Yentna River]
.1318 – Front of lodge, Lake Creek, AK, July ’76 [lawn, flag pole, boats, floatplane]
.1319 – Dean Salzburg, sign, Lake Creek Lodge, AK, July ’76
.1320 – 2 planes @ L. Creek L., AK, July ’76 [floatplanes, one with tail number N9687P, at Lake Creek Lodge]
.1321 – Cathedral Mts., May ’71
.1322 – missing
.1323 – Sheep Mt. Lodge on Glen[n] Hiway [sign and buildings at Sheep Mountain Lodge; circa 1970s]
.1324 – Eureka Summit, Glen[n] Hwy, May ’71
.1325 – Eielson AFB, May ’71
.1326 – Eielson sign, Mark Rhodes, May ’71
.1327 – ARR on Trail Lake, ANC/Seward, 7-4-80 [view of Alaska Railroad passenger train rounding lake shore]
.1328 – Turnagain Arm from ARR train, ANC/Seward, 7-4-80
.1329 – Bartlett Glacier from ARR, ANC/Seward, 7-4-80
.1330 – Orchestra, music car on train trip, ANC/Seward, 7-4-80 [Alaska Railroad service]
.1331 – King & Queen Regent for 1980 FAI Golden Days fete, former owners of Silver Fox Gold Mine, Seward, AK, 7-4-80
.1332 – missing
.1333 – missing
.1334 – Youths complete Mt. Marathon Race, Seward, 7-4-80 [passing Seward Branch of First National Bank of Anchorage]
.1335 – Spring b-up on 31’st St. [Anchorage spring breakup; print date May 64]
.1336 – Mt. Susitna & Cook Inlet from Govt. Hill, 1964
.1337 – Mt. Redoubt from Tiemann’s yd., 1972 [near Ninilchik]
.1338 – Redoubt Volcano, 1972 [similar to .1337]
.1339 – Fire Island in Cook Inlet, 1963 [aerial]
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.1340 – Arctic Valley ski area, 1967 [slopes in summer]
.1341 – Arctic Valley Ski Bowl, 1966 [slopes with light snow]
.1342 – Moose Run Golf Course, ‘66 [clubhouse]
.1343 – Ship Creek basin from Site Summit Road, May ’67
.1344 – Hood & Spenard lakes & canal [aerial, with Cordova Airlines hangar; print date Nov 63]
.1345 – Hood Lake & Sea Airmotive (hangar) [aerial; circa 1960s]
.1347 – Site Summit bldg., tour by Air Force [Nike Site Summit installation on Mount Gordon Lyon; print date May 67]
.1348 – Site Summit [print date May 67]
.1349 – Site Summit launch pad, Nike missiles [aerial; print date Jul 66]
.1350 – Site Summit launch pad, Nike missiles, May ’66
.1351 – Site Summit launch pad, Nike missiles, May ’66
.1352 – Site Summit launch pad, Nike missile (def.) [print date May 67]
.1353 – Site Summit, Nike Hercules missile [print date Jul 66]
.1354 – Nike missile @ Site Summit [military personnel next to missile marked “Inert”; print date May 67]
.1355 – Nike missiles @ Site Summit [with radome, bus, and dog carriers; print date May 67]
.1356 – Radome @ Site Summit, ANC, AK [print date May 67]
.1357 – Site Summit radome, ’66
.1358 – Radome @ Site Summit [print date May 67]
1359 – Eagle Bay from Site Summit, ’66 [bird’s eye view, Knik Arm of Cook Inlet]
1360 – EDF from Site Summit [bird’s eye view, Elmendorf Air Force Base; print date Jul 66]
1361 – Fire Isl., Anchorage, Knik Arm, bases, May ’69 [bird’s eye view from Site Summit]
1362 – Site Summit storm, ’66
1363 – Tsusena [creek; print date Aug 67]
1364 – Tsusena [creek; print date Aug 67]
1365 – Tsusena [runway being cleared; print date Aug 67]
1366 – Tsusena [runway being cleared; print date Aug 67]
1367 – Tsusena Lake, Ward Gay’s guide camp [aerial; print date Aug 67]
1368 – Tsusena fish, LA [print date Oct 67]
1369 – Big Su bridge, ’72 [Parks Highway]
1370 – fish [Tusena Lake; print date Aug 67]
1371 – Mom (Vida Nye) feeding squirrels [Tsusena Lodge; print date Oct. 67]
1372 – Mom (Vida Nye) feeding squirrels [Tsusena Lodge; print date Oct. 67]
1373 – Mt. McKinley from Talkeetna [print date May 67]
1374 – River @ Talkeetna [print date Jul 65]
1375 – Mark (Rhodes), air strip, Don Sheldon’s plane, Talkeetna [Talkeetna airport with other airplanes visible; print date Jul 65]
1376 – Bartlett Earth Sta., Talkeetna, AK, ’72 [Bartlett Earth Station, satellite communication installation radar dish]
1377 – Talkeetna air strip [Talkeetna Air Service building at left, several airplanes visible; print date Jul 65]
1378 – Mark Rhodes, Don Sheldon’s sign, Talkeetna [Talkeetna Air Service sign; print date Jul 65]
1379 – Roadhouse, Talkeetna, ’72 [signs “Roadhouse Lodging Meals Liquor” and “Miller High Life”]
1380 – 85° in shade @ Talkeetna, ’72 [thermometer]
1381 – RR tracks, Talkeetna [people walking along Alaska Railroad tracks; print date Jul 78]
1382 – B & K Trading Post, Talkeetna, July ’78
1383 – Evil Alice’s, Talkeetna [automobile carrying canoe parked outside two A-frame buildings; print date Jul 65]
1384 – Talkeetna trading post [B & K Trading Post; print date Jul 65]
1385 – Treva W. & sign, Talkeetna, July ’77 [city sign]
1386 – Roadhouse, family style table, Talkeetna, July ’78, man is Carney, state rep. from Wasilla
1387 – Cook, kitchen @ Roadhouse, Talkeetna, July ’78
1388 – Homemade bread French toast @ Roadhouse, Talkeetna, July ’78
1389 – “Moose” family picture, Talkeetna, July ’78 [three people with heads through cut out board for photographs]
1390 – Fuschias at washateria, Talkeetna, July ’78
1391 – Parade entry, Moose Drop Festival, Talkeetna, July ’78
1392 – SZ Dance Band (FAI), Moose Drop Festival, Talkeetna, July ’78 [musicians outside B & K Trading Post]
1393 – Moose drop game @ Moose Drop Festival, Talkeetna, July ’78
1394 – Parade clowns, Moose Drop Festival, Talkeetna, July ’78
1395 – Stunt flying, Doug Geeting pilot, Moose Drop Festival, Talkeetna, July ’78
1396 – Klondike Kate parade entry, Moose Drop Festival, Talkeetna, July ’78, Don Sheldon’s daughter, daughter of Don Sheldon and Roberta Reeve Sheldon
1397 – Log homes & apple tree bloom, Talkeetna, 6-79
1398 – Swimming muskrat, Willow, June ’84
1399 – Kyle Davison & Kenny in Fitzgaireld’s paddle boat, Willow, June ’84
1400 – Old school bldg being dismantled, ANC, Feb. ‘81 [Anchorage, Sixth Avenue]
1402 – Snowshoe baseball, ’67 [Anchorage Park Strip]
1403 – Mini RR display, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [Fur Rendezvous railroad model]
1404 – Antique washer in grocery display @ bank, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [Fur Rendezvous]
1405 – Old 1901 post office & calico display, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [Fur Rendezvous]
1406 – Bits display @ bank, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [Fur Rendezvous]
1407 – Old stove display, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [Fur Rendezvous]
1408 – Old grocery store display in bank, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [Fur Rendezvous]
1409 – Old store display @ bank, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [Fur Rendezvous]
1410 – Traps display @ bank, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [Fur Rendezvous]
1411 – 1 big trap, bear, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [Fur Rendezvous]
1412 – Queen, futs, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [Fur Rendezvous balloons]
1413 – Misshapen walrus tusk, ivory, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [Fur Rendezvous craft show]
1414 – Ivory cribbage boards, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [Fur Rendezvous]
1415 – Oosiks & ivory, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [Fur Rendezvous]
1416 – Lombard, comin’ home, Rondy, ’76 [World Sled Dog Championships, Fur Rendezvous]
1418 – Rondy spectators, 1959 [young boy and girl in parkas at Fur Rendezvous]
1419 – AK State Fair, booth of crystals, Palmer, 9-1-80
1420 – AK State Fair, yak, Palmer, 9-1-80
1421 – Wild berries display, State Fair, Palmer, 9-1-80
1422 – Matanuska Fair merry go round, Karen Sue Rhodes [print date Sep 58]
1423 – Husky pulls, Palmer Fair, Sept. ’76 [dog weight pull at Alaska State Fair]
1424 – AK Pipeline “pig” sign, Palmer Fair, Sept. ’77 [Trans Alaska Pipeline caption at Alaska State Fair]
1425 – Country road, alternate Palmer/Wasilla Hwy, Palmer, Sept. ’77 [farmstead at left]
1426 – Mat. Valley farm, Colony barn, east view on old Wasilla Hwy, Palmer, Sept. ’77
1427 – Palmer Fair, water tower from Ferris wheel [Alaska State Fairgrounds; print date Sep 58]
1428 – Knik Glacier, Mat. Valley, Sept. ’77
1429 – Mat. Valley Exp. Farm, ’72 [Agricultural Experiment Station, Palmer]
1430 – Big Lake speed boat races, June ’71
1431 – Cars on train bound for ferry, Portage, May ’79
1432 – Kenai Riv. fishermen, kings, July ’76
1433 – Children fishing, Kenai River, July ’76
.1434 – A Kenai River home, July ’76 [view from across river through trees]
.1435 – Lazy daz [sic], Kenai R., July ’76 [boats tied up along shore]
.1436 – Boats ashore, Kenai R., July ’76
.1437 – Riverboat & river home, Kenai R., July ’76 [skiff tied in foreground, house seen across river]
.1438 – Air boat upstream, Kenai R., July ’76 [inflatable boat and metal skiff in foreground]
.1439 – Back door, Tsusena Lake Lodge, owned by Ward Gay, Sept. ’67 [log building with mounted antlers, piles of firewood]
.1440 – Tsusena Lake Lodge, Sept. ’67
.1441 – Tsusena Lake Lodge, Sept. ’67
.1442 – Tsusena Lake cabins (backs), Sept. ’67
.1443 – Tsusena Lake Lodge, Sept. ’67
.1444 – Trophys & wild currants on patio, Tsusena Lake, Sept. ’67 [still life with antlers and berries; cf. 1474]
.1445 – Cabin, Ward Gay’s guide camp, Tsusena Lake, AK, Sept. ’66
.1446 – [Tsusena Lake Lodge; print date Dec 66]
.1447 – [Tsusena Lake Lodge; print date Dec 66]
.1448 – Dempster Hwy, 1981
.1449 – Indian summer fish camp @ xing from ferry, Dempster Hwy, ’81 [riverboats and walled tents at shore line]
.1450 – Loading for season at Tsusena Lake, at Sea Airmotive [men loading floatplane at Lake Hood, with cat near luggage; circa 1970s]
.1451 – En route to Lake Tsusena, Ward reported this fire to patrol [aerial of wildfire; circa 1970s]
.1452 – En route to Tsusena Lake, from plane [aerial of river; circa 1970s]
.1453 – Plane landing, Tsusena Lake [circa 1970s]
.1454 – Tsusena Valley north [circa 1970s]
.1455 – Joe Delia taking porky quills out of bloodhound, Tsusena Lake, Aug. ’68 [man removing quills from dog’s paw]
.1456 – Fall scene from patio, Tsusena Lake Lodge [print date Nov 68]
.1457 – Fall scene at Tsusena Lake, Sept. ’68
.1458 – Fall scene at Tsusena Lake, Sept. ’68
.1459 – Antlers of moose & caribou at Tsusena Lodge, German’s [circa 1960s]
.1460 – Autumn with tip of Tsusena Butte from patio [September 1968?]
.1461 – Princess Tsusina Lodge & Valley, AK, south of Denali Hwy, a guide camp [Tsusena Lake Lodge; circa 1960s]
.1462 – Dock & n. end of Tsusena Lake [circa 1960s]
.1463 – Tsusena Lake & landing dock [circa 1960s]
.1464 – Princess Tsusina Lodge, Tsusina Valley [Tsusena Lake Lodge; circa 1960s]
.1465 – Searching n. up Tsusena River for game, Vida [woman with rifle; circa 1960s]
.1466 – Lookout back of Tsusena Lodge, T looking for caribou [Thurston Nye with rifle]
.1467 – Maralyn Gay & squirrel, Tsusena Lodge, Sept. ’68 [woman hand-feeding Arctic ground squirrel]
.1468 – Cabins, garage & john, Tsusena Lodge [circa 1960s]
1469 – Ed king, “mouth” feeding parky squirrel, Tsusena Lodge, Sept. ’68
1470 – Thurston & parky squirrel, Tsusena Lake, Sept. ‘68 [Thurston Nye hand-feeding Arctic ground squirrel]
1471 – 6 ptarmigan on Tsusena Lodge patio [September 1968?]
1472 – V feeding parky squirrels, Tsusena, Sept. ’68 [Vida Nye feeding saltines to Arctic ground squirrels]
1473 – V & squirrels at Tsusena Lake, Sept. ’68 [similar to .1472]
1474 – Trophys & currants on patio, Tsusena Lodge, Sept. ’67 [cf. 1444]
1475 – T and Joe Delia, parkying bloodhound, Tsusena Lake, Aug. 1968 [Thurston Nye and Joe Delia removing porcupine quills from dog]
1476 – Francois Berger of Guatemala, Joe Delia, caribou, Tsusena Lodge back door, Sept. ’68 [double exposure]
1477 – Tsusena Lodge window with bear paintings [paw smears on glass; September 1968?]
1478 – Winter’s ice capades! [frozen ice fall; print date Jan 59]
1479 – Jolly Vi’s, 4/1957 [automobile parked outside restaurant in log building, Bird Creek]
1480 – Sheep Mt. Lodge [automobiles parked outside log roadhouse at Sheep Mountain; print date Aug 59]
1481 – Fire Lake, T ice fishing [Thurston Nye ice fishing; circa 1950s]
1482 – Statehood flag, Anchorage, AK, 1958 [on Federal Building]
1483 – R338B Tank farm on fire. Photo by B. Hulm, distributed by Alaska Shop, Seward, Alaska [1964 Earthquake]
1484 – Chilkat River Valley looking s. toward Haines, Haines Hwy, Sept. ’80
1485 – 3 Kluksu Indian village fish traps in creek, Haines Hwy, Sept. ’80
1486 – Log truck & dusty rd., Haines Hwy, Sept. ’80
1487 – Kluksu Indian village, Haines Hwy, Sept. ’80 [three log buildings]
1488 – Salmon & eggs @ Kluksu village, Haines Hwy, Sept. ’80
1489 – Border markers @ Haines/CAN, Dalton Trail cache, BLM restoration, Haines Hwy, Sept. ’80 [U.S./Canada boundary line]
1490 – missing
1491 – Ft. Wm. H. Seward on L. Haines, AK, on R., Sept. ’80
1492 – Parade grounds, Ft. Wm. H. Seward, Halsingland Hotel, Haines, AK, Sept. ’80
1493 – Totems under construction @ Ft. Wm. H. Seward, Haines, AK, Sept. ’80
1494 – Chilkat blanket, Chinese tea chests etc. @ Sheldon Museum, Haines, AK, Sept. ’80
1495 – Glen Rhodes at Chilkat Lake campground past ferry terminal, Haines, Sept. ’80
1496 – Mark Rhodes goes aboard Mat ferry to go to SEA to college, Haines, AK, Sept. ’80 [line of passengers boarding Alaska Marine ferry Matanuska]
1497 – Sawdust piles for pressboard & log industry, Haines, AK, Sept. ’80
1498 – Antique gasoline pump, Haines, AK, Sept. ’80 [woman operating gas pump at 76 gas station]
1499 – Haines Jct from Haines Road looking north, Haines, AK, Sept. ’80
1500 – 2 deer crossing road just west of Haines Jct, Y.T., Sept. ‘80
1501 – Glen Rhodes, 11:20 PM & daylite, AK Hwy/Yukon, July ’81 [midnight sun]
1502 – Kluane’s Sheep Mt. from Slim’s River Bridge, Nat. Park, Alcan Hwy/Yukon, ’81
1503 – Kluane Lake, south end, Alcan Hwy/Yukon, ’81
.1504 – Original Alcan bridge, Canyon Creek, Alcan Hwy/Yukon, ’81
.1505 – Original Alcan bridge, Canyon Creek, Alcan Hwy/Yukon, ’81
.1506 – “Our Lady of the Way” Catholic Church, Beaver Creek, Alcan Hwy/Yukon, ’81
.1507 – Original Alcan bridge, Canyon Creek, Alcan Hwy/Yukon, ’81
.1508 – Original Alcan bridge, Canyon Creek, Alcan Hwy/Yukon, ’81
.1509 – Original Alcan bridge, Canyon Creek, Alcan Hwy/Yukon, ’81
.1510 – Canyon Creek Bridge sign @ original bridge, Alcan Hwy/Yukon, ’81
.1511 – Original Canyon Creek Bridge of Alcan Hwy, Alcan Hwy/Yukon, ’81
.1512 – “Our Lady of the Way” Catholic Church, Beaver Creek, Alcan Hwy/Yukon, ’81
.1513 – Original Alcan bridge yet in existence, Canyon Creek, Alcan Hwy/Yukon, ’81
.1514 – Kluane Nat. Park’s Sheep Mt. from Slim’s River Bridge, Alcan Hwy/Yukon, ’81
.1515 – Burwash, museum (Indian), Alcan Hwy/Yukon, ’81 [Kluane Museum of Natural History]
.1516 – Stuffed animal exhibit @ Burwash Indian Museum, Alcan Hwy/Yukon, ’81
.1517 – Stuffed animals exhibit @ Burwash Indian Museum, Burwash Landing, Alcan Hwy/Yukon, 1981
.1518 – Stuffed animals @ Burwash Indian Museum, Alcan Hwy/Yukon, ’81
.1519 – Athabaskan Indian beadwork on buckskin dress @ Burwash Indian Museum, Alcan Hwy/Yukon, ’81
.1520 – Athabaskan Indian clothes @ Burwash Museum, Alcan Hwy/Yukon, ’81
.1521 – Athabaskan Indian clothing @ Burwash Indian Museum, Alcan Hwy/Yukon, ’81
.1522 – Athabaskan Indian parka @ Burwash Museum, Alcan Hwy/Yukon, ’81
.1523 – Detail of old log bldg @ Minto Flats campground, Klondike Hwy, 1981
.1524 – Yukon River at Minto Flats Landing campground, Yukon, Klondike Hwy, ’81
.1525 – Sign at Minto Landing Campground, Klondike, Yukon, ’81
.1526 – Log raft tied up at Minto Flats Campground, Yukon River, Yukon, Klondike Hwy, July ’81
.1527 – River floaters on Yukon River at Minto Landing Campground, Yukon, Klondike Hwy, ’81 [boat on river]
.1528 – Sunken barge at Minto Flats campground, Yukon River, Yukon, Klondike Hwy, ’81
.1529 – Corner detail of log bldg construction, Minto Flats campground, Yukon, Klondike Hwy, ’81
.1530 – People floating the river, Yukon River at Minto Landing Campground, Yukon, Klondike Hwy, ’81 [similar to .1527]
.1531 – Road to Carma[c]ks going north, ’81
.1532 – O/look of Yukon River @ Carmacks, Klondike, ’81
.1533 – Tall telephone booth & ladder, Klondike Hwy, ’81
.1534 – Sage brush, Yukon River, Carmacks, Klondike Hwy, ’81
.1535 – Stewart Xing Lodge, G. Rhodes camper on L., Klondike Hwy, ’81 [Stewart Crossing Lodge]
.1536 – Original bldg used as a stop on gold fields route, Carmacks, Yukon, ’81
.1537 – missing
.1538 – Bridge at Carmacks, Yukon, ’81 [with camper]
.1539 – River @ Carmacks from o/look n. of town, Carmacks, Yukon, ’81
.1540 – River entrance to the Yukon, boats ready to depart, Carmacks, ’81 [canoes and skiffs at
boat launch on beach]
.1541 – Carmacks bridge, ’81
.1542 – Bridge @ Carmacks, Yukon, ’81
.1543 – Orig. gold rush hotel stop bldg, Carmacks, Yukon, ’81 [log roadhouse]
.1544 – Original hotel, food stop bldg on route to gold fields, Carmacks, ’81
.1545 – N. of Carmacks, Klondike Hwy, ’81
.1546 – Rhodes’ camper at Minto Flats campground, Klondike Hwy, July ’81 [with Glen
Rhodes]
.1547 – Sage brush on Yukon R., Klondike Hwy n. of Carmacks, ’81
.1548 – Sunken barge @ Minto Landing, Yukon River, Klondike Hwy, ’81
.1549 – Minto Flats campground, old log bldgs, Klondike Hwy, ’81
.1550 – O/look of Yukon River @ Carmacks, Klondike Hwy, ’81
.1551 – Yukon River at Minto Flats campground, Klondike Hwy, ’81
.1552 – Original stop on gold trail @ Carmacks, Yukon, Aug. ’81
.1553 – Mine on edge of lake en route to Skagway, Skagway Hwy, ’81
.1554 – Mine on Skagway Hwy, ’81
.1555 – Old mine en route to Skagway, Skagway Hwy, ’81
.1556 – New mine area, en route to Skagway on lake, Skagway Hwy, ’81
.1557 – Old mine en route to Skagway, Skagway Hwy, ’81
.1558 – Old mine, Skagway Hwy, ’81
.1559 – Lake en route to Skagway, near the mine, Skagway Hwy, ’81
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.1560 – White Pass & Yukon RR grade, Skagway Hwy, ’81
.1561 – White Pass & Yukon RR, going up White Pass, Skagway Hwy, ’81
.1562 – RR & road up White Pass, Skagway Hwy, ’81
.1563 – White Pass route, Skagway Hwy, ’81
.1564 – White Pass RR route, Skagway Hwy, ’81
.1565 – Blue Lake en route to Skagway, Skagway Hwy, ’81
.1566 – Scene en route to Skagway, Skagway Hwy, ’81
.1567 – Blue Lake en route to Skagway, Skagway Hwy, ’81
.1568 – Blue Lake on Skagway Hwy, ’81
.1569 – Lake near Carcross, Skagway Hwy, ’81
.1570 – Lake near top of White Pass, Skagway Hwy, ’81
.1571 – White Pass RR on left & hiway on right looking toward Skagway, Skagway Hwy, ’81
.1572 – Waterfalls en route from Skagway, Skagway Hwy, ’81
.1573 – Dead Horse Gulch sign en route to Skagway, Skagway Hwy, ’81
.1574 – Hiway toward Skagway, Skagway Hwy, ’81
.1575 – Lake scene just s. of Carcross, Skagway Hwy, ’81
.1576 – Hwy scene en route to Skagway, Skagway Hwy, ’81
.1577 – Road scene en route to Skagway, Skagway Hwy, ’81
.1578 – Main st., Skagway, ’81 [street scene with Golden North Hotel, bus and automobiles]
.1579 – Renovated bldg, Skagway, ’81 [“U-Au-To-No The Trail”]
.1580 – Saloon in town, Skagway, ’81
.1581 – Kirmse’s Jewelers, Skagway, ’81
.1582 – Soapy Smith, restaurant, Skagway, ’81 [window painting at Northern Lights Café]
.1583 – Golden North Hotel, Skagway, ’81
.1584 – Scene @ campground at Skagway, ’81
.1585 – Campground just out of Skagway, ’81
.1586 – Campground in Skagway, ’81
.1587 – Campground at Skagway, ’81
.1588 – Rock cracked windshield of our pickup, Skagway, ’81
.1589 – White Pass dock area, ore cans, Skagway, ’81
.1590 – White Pass RR & straddle bug at city docks, Skagway, ’81
.1591 – Port of Skagway, where ore is processed to ship, Skagway, ’81
.1592 – Dock @ Skagway harbor, small boat harbor, Skagway, ’81
.1593 – View of village of Destruction Bay on Kluane Lake, Alcan, Y.T., Canada, Sept. ’80
.1594 – Glen Rhodes & sign @ Eagle Trail camp, old Slana Trail cutoff sign, AK, ’81 [Slana-Tok Cutoff]
.1595 – Eagle Trails sign & Doris Rhodes @ Eagle Trail camp, AK, ’81 [near Tok, Alaska]
.1596 – Old Eagle Trail from Eagle Trail campground, AK, ’81
.1597 – Rhodes’ camper at Eagle Trail campground, AK, ’81
.1598 – Old Eagle Trail at Eagle Trail campground, AK, ’81
.1599 – Slana Trail cutoff road @ Eagle Trail campground, AK, ’81
.1600 – New pavement at Eagle Trail campground on the hwy west of Tok in AK, ’81
.1601 – Viewing tower & Rhodes’ camper, AK Hwy, ’81 [camper parked next to open stairway with mountain names and directions, Glen Rhodes at top]
.1602 – Mts. Logan & Kennedy signs, top of tower, AK Hwy, ’81
.1603 – Our camper @ a camp[ground], AK Hwy/Yukon, ’81
.1604 – From top of tower, Kluane (north) tower allows to see Mt. St. Elias & Kennedy, AK Hwy, ’81 [bird’s eye of Kluane Wilderness Village building with cabins, camper, Gulf gas station]
.1605 – Wildflower, AK, ’81
.1606 – Wildflowers, AK, ’81
.1607 – Spruce burl, AK Hwy, ’81
.1608 – Mushrooms, AK, ’81
.1609 – N. way airport grocery store, Northway, AK, Sept. ’85 [Airport Store with Chevron gas pump]
.1610 – N. way airport café sign, Northway, AK, Sept. ’80 [Northway Airport Lodge & Café]
.1611 – N. way Airport Lodge from N. way runway, Northway, AK, Sept. ’80 [log roadhouse]
.1612 – Inside N. way Airport Lodge, Indian photos, Athapaskan, Northway, AK, Sept. ’80
.1613 – Airport Lodge view of N. way airport, Northway, AK, Sept. ’80 [two small airplanes parked next to roadhouse]
.1614 – Solo shirttail in N. way Airport Lodge, Northway, AK, Sept. ’80 [Shari Larson solo May 24, 1980, Northway, Alaska, Bill Grefe instructor]
.1615 – 5 solo shirttails & Indian photos in N. way Airport Lodge, Northway, AK, Sept. ’80
.1616 – Walter Northway School, 4 yrs old, Northway, AK, Sept. ’80
.1617 – City of Carcross, on way to Skagway, ’81 [street scene with log cabins, modern buildings]
.1618 – Sternwheeler Tutshi @ Carcross, ’81 [dry docked on riverbank]
.1619 – The “Dutchess” R.R. engine at Carcross, ’81 [Glen Rhodes in cab]
.1620 – White Pass R.R. bridge @ Carcross, ’81
.1621 – White Pass R.R. station at Carcross, ’81
.1622 – Glen Rhodes & RR at Carcross, Y.T., ’81 [man on boardwalk next to railroad tracks alongside road with Matthew Watson General Store]
.1623 – Carcross RR train depot, ’81 [White Pass & Yukon railroad station]
.1624 – Caribou Hotel @ Carcross, ’81
.1625 – White Pass & Yukon stagecoach, Carcross, ’81 [with sternwheeler dry docked on riverbank in background]
.1626 – Lake scene @ Carcross, ’81 [dock in foreground, buildings along shore]
.1627 – Road south out of Carcross toward Skagway, ’81
.1628 – Arctic poppies @ mining museum on Bonanza Creek Road, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.1629 – Water nozzles, mining museum on Bonanza Creek Road, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981 [hydraulic mining equipment]
.1630 – Creek clogged w/silt from mining @ mining museum on Bonanza Creek Road, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.1631 – Tailings on Bonanza Creek Road, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.1632 – Ore cars on small RR at mining museum on Bonanza Creek Road, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.1633 – Ore wagons at a panning place on Bonanza Creek Road, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.1634 – Horse drawn ore bucket at Bonanza Creek panning museum, museum Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.1635 – “Rocker” & mining museum on Bonanza Creek Road, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.1636 – Mining museum on Bonanza Creek Road, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.1637 – Bonanza Creek dredge & buckets, Glen Rhodes, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.1638 – Glen Rhodes by dredge buckets, Bonanza Creek dredge, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.1639 – Bonanza Creek dredge, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.1640 – Glen Rhodes, head in dredge’s chain, on Bonanza Creek, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.1641 – Sign on dredge on Bonanza Creek, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.1642 – Doris Rhodes by big dredge buckets at dredge on Bonanza Creek, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.1643 – Dredge, Bonanza Creek, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.1644 – Tailings from dredge on Bonanza Creek Rd, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.1645 – Glen Rhodes & old steam engine on Bonanza Creek Road, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.1646 – Old steam engine on Bonanza Creek Road, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.1647 – Old steam engine on Bonanza Creek Road, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.1648 – Panning place on Bonanza Creek Road, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.1649 – Takhini Hot Springs restaurant, Whitehorse, ’81 [Post Office Coffee Shop]
.1650 – Takhini Hot Springs, Whitehorse, ’81
.1651 – Takhini Hot Spgs pool, Whitehorse, ’81
.1652 – Takhini Hot Spgs pool, Whitehorse, ’81
.1653 – Takhini Hot Springs pool entrance, Whitehorse, ’81
.1654 – Bather reading in pool entrance, Takhini Hot Spgs, Whitehorse, ’81
.1655 – Horse rides @ Takhini Hot Springs, Whitehorse, ’81
.1656 – Piling @ sternwheeler dock & Yukon River in Whitehorse, ’81
.1657 – Yukon River @ Whitehorse, ’81
.1658 – Yukon River from campg[round] @ Whitehorse, ’81
.1659 – Yukon R. above dam @ Whitehorse, ’81
.1660 – Yukon River above Whitehorse, ’81
.1661 – Schwatka in Whitehorse Rapids, Whitehorse, ’81 [tour boat with passengers]
.1662 – Schwatka comes up Whitehorse Rapids, Whitehorse, ’81 [tour boat with passengers]
.1663 – Rubber raft under Whitehorse Rapids Bridge, Whitehorse, ’81
.1664 – Whitehorse Rapids from the bridge, Whitehorse, ’81
.1665 – Bridge over Whitehorse Rapids, Whitehorse, ’81
.1666 – Rubber raft goes through Whitehorse Rapids, Whitehorse, ’81
.1667 – Whitehorse Rapids bridge, Whitehorse, ’81
.1668 – Yukon River & Whitehorse Rapids from hill above, Whitehorse, ’81
.1669 – Down river from bridge @ Whitehorse Rapids, Whitehorse, ’81
.1670a – Glen Rhodes astride the narrow gauge RR tracks @ Whitehorse, Yukon, ’81
.1670b – Stateroom on sternwheeler “Yukon,” Whitehorse, ’81
.1671a – White Pass RR ticket booth @ Whitehorse, inside, ’81
.1671b – Boiler on the sternwheeler “Yukon,” Whitehorse, ’81
.1672a – RR tracks & Yukon Riv. from inside RR depot @ Whitehorse, Yukon Terr., ’81
.1672b – Boiler on “Yukon” sternwheeler, Whitehorse, ’81
.1673a – White Pass & Yukon Route RR ticket booth at Whitehorse, inside, ’81
.1673b – Cargo on “Yukon” sternwheeler, Whitehorse, ’81
.1674a – Totem @ fed. bldg., Whitehorse, ’81
.1674b – Cargo area of “Yukon” sternwheeler, Whitehorse, ’81
.1675a – New federal bldgs. in Whitehorse, ’81 [provincial government buildings]
.1675b – Lounge on sternwheeler “Yukon”, Whitehorse, ’81
.1676a – New federal bldgs., Whitehorse, ’81 [provincial government buildings]
.1676b – Lounge on sternwheeler “Yukon”, Whitehorse, ’81
.1677a – Main St. @ Whitehorse, new fed. bldg., ’81
.1677b – On “Yukon” sternwheeler, what lifts boat off sandbars, Whitehorse, ’81
.1678a – Tour bus at Whitehorse, ’81
.1678b – Boxes of reindeer milk & Borden’s on Yukon sternwheeler, Whitehorse, ’81
.1679a – Old church, log, Whitehorse, ’81 [Old Log Church Museum]
.1679b – “Yukon” sternwheeler, Whitehorse, ’81 [actually the sternwheeler Klondike]
.1680a – Rectory @ Old Log Church, Whitehorse, ’81
.1680b – “Yukon” stern paddles, Whitehorse, ’81
.1681a – Campground in Whitehorse, ’81
.1681b – On decks of sternwheel “Yukon,” Whitehorse, ’81
.1682a – 3 story log apt. house, Whitehorse, ’81
.1682b – On sternwheel “Yukon,” engine room, Whitehorse, ’81
.1683a – Inside McBride Museum, Whitehorse, ’81
.1683b – 3 story log apt. house, Whitehorse, ’81
.1684a – Inside McBride Museum @ Whitehorse, Yukon, ’81
.1684b – 3 story log apt. house, Whitehorse, ’81
.1685a – Old kitchen @ McBride Museum in Whitehorse, ’81
.1685b – 3 story log apt. house, Whitehorse, ’81
.1685c – Indian beadwork @ McBride Museum, Whitehorse, Yukon, ’81
.1686a – Glen Rhodes inside McBride Museum, @ Whitehorse, Yukon, ’81
.1686b – 3 story log apt. house, Whitehorse, ’81
.1687a – Old miner’s cabin inside @ museum in Whitehorse, ’81
.1687b – Log apt. house yard, Whitehorse, ’81
.1688 – City park near “Yukon” sternwheel, Whitehorse, July ’81
.1689a – Old washing machine in McBride Museum @ Whitehorse, ’81
.1689b – “Yukon” sternwheeler, Whitehorse, ’81
.1690a – Old tub in McBride Museum @ Whitehorse, Yukon, ’81
.1690b – Stern paddle wheels on the “Yukon,” Whitehorse, ’81
.1691a – Stained glass window @ McBride Museum, Whitehorse, ’81
.1691b – Aboard the sternwheel “Yukon,” Whitehorse, ’81 [deck with chairs]
.1692a – McBride Museum yard @ Whitehorse, ’81
.1692b – Sternwheeler “Yukon” restored, Whitehorse, ’81
.1693a – Doris Rhodes by Copper Nugget @ McBride Museum in Whitehorse, Yukon, ’81
.1693b – On decks of “Yukon” sternwheeler, Whitehorse, ’81
.1694a – #51 engine @ McBride Museum, Whitehorse, ’81
.1694b – Walkway on sternwheel “Yukon,” Whitehorse, ’81
.1695a – Old wagon @ McBride Museum @ Whitehorse, Yukon, ’81
.1695b – Winch on front of “Yukon” used to winch upstream on rapids, Whitehorse, ’81
.1696a – Old delivery truck @ McBride Museum @ Whitehorse, ’81
.1696b – Dining room on sternwheel “Yukon,” Whitehorse, ’81
.1697a – Old White Pass RR horse sleigh (sled) @ McBride Museum @ Whitehorse, ’81
.1697b – Galley on sternwheel “Yukon,” Whitehorse, ’81
.1698a - @ Whitehorse’ McBride Museum, ’81 [wooden tool mounted on side of log building]
.1698b – Pilot house & captain’s chair on “Yukon” sternwheel, Whitehorse, ’81
.1699a – Log bldg. @ Minto Flats Campground, Klondike Hwy, Yukon, ’81
.1699b – Pilot “wheel” in wheelhouse of sternwheeler “Yukon,” Whitehorse, ’81
.1700 – Matanuska River, June 1957
.1701 – 1 hr’s dipping for 2 of hooligans, Alaskan smelt, 5/15/58 [tubs of fish]
.1702 – Lake Hood float plane base, Anchorage, Oct. 1955 [floatplane N4883M with automobiles, buildings and Sea Airmotive in distance, Chugach Mountains behind]
.1703 – Alaskan sundog, Jan. 1957
.1704 – Hope & road to Seward, air, 3/55 [aerial of Hope]
.1705 – Turnagain Arm & mt. on Hope side, 3/55
.1706 – Hope P.O., 6/56 [U.S. Post Office, Hope, Alaska]
.1707 – Hope store, Bill & Helen Hulse, 6/56 [couple with cat outside Iver Nearhouse General Mdse.]
.1708 – Hope, Alaska, sign, 6/56 [with log cabin]
.1709 – Moose Pass depot, June 1956 [Waiting Room and Ticket Office, Alaska Railroad]
.1710 – 403. Mac’s Foto Service. Goats [circa 1950s]
.1711 – Whale. DR [man standing near cut whale; circa 1950s]
.1712 – Moose feeding [standing in lake; circa 1950s]
.1713 – Mt. goat, Mt. McK [edited image with mountain goat feeding in front of image of Mt. McKinley, probably commercial photo; circa 1950s]
.1714 – Ice waterfall, Seward, Moose Pass Road [circa 1950s]
.1716 – Slush ice on Portage Lake, Apr. ’84
.1717 – Resting bicycler & iceberg, Portage, Apr. ’84
.1718 – Kids playing by Portage Lake, iceberg & slush ice, Apr. ’84
.1719 – Iceberg & lake slush ice, Portage, Apr. ’84
.1720 – Frozen in iceberg & slush ice on Portage Lake, Apr. ’84
.1721 – Portage Glacier [print date Sep 58]
.1722 – Iceberg @ Portage Lake, July 1983
.1723 – From inside P[ortage] Glacier visitor center, Portage, 8-79
.1724 – White 75 Continental in ARR line for Whittier, Glen Rhodes’ car, Portage, June ’85 [line of automobiles for Alaska Railroad train to Whittier]
.1725 – Buses aboard ARR for Whittier & ferry to Valdez, Portage, June ’85 [Alaska Railroad train to Whittier]
.1726 – Cars await ARR boarding for Whittier, Portage, June ’85
.1727 – Portage train connect to Whittier (pipeline), July ’71 [line of automobiles next to train cars loaded with pipeline sections]
.1728 – Portage train wait, July ’71 [line of automobiles next to railroad tracks]
.1729 – ARR [Alaska Railroad engine 1514 on tracks; print date Aug 58]
.1730 – Seward Hiway n. from our road, (Bird House) [winter road scene; print date Feb 60]
.1731 – Turnagain Arm @ Bird Creek, n. from my front door [winter scene; print date Dec 58]
.1732 – [Seward small boat harbor; print date Sep 70]
.1733 – [Seward small boat harbor; print date Sep 70]
.1734 – T[urnagain] Arm fall, Seward Hwy [fall foliage, railroad tracks along Turnagain Arm; print date Mar 60]
.1735 – Turnagain picnic [print date Jun 60]
.1736 – Orrin & Ruth Nye, Treva & Harry Wallace & Glen Rhodes, Doris Rhodes photographer, Silver Fox halibut charter, Homer, July ’84 [group portrait with catch at dock]
.1737 – Our halibut, Homer, July ’84
.1738 – Ruth Nye & Treva Wallace & their halibut, Silver Fox halibut charter, Homer, July ’84
.1739 – “Lou” & Glen Rhodes & his halibut, Homer, July ’84
.1740 – Carrying halibut off dock, Glen R., Harry W. & Orrin N. & Silver Fox employee, Homer, July ’84
.1741 – Homer, AK, harbor, floats, Salty Dawg, July ’75
.1742 – Salmon spawning, Portage [print date Oct 67]
.1743 – Salmon, red, ’68 [fisherman in boat holding fish]
.1744 – Fillet of halibut @ Cohoe, ’68 [fishermen cutting fish]
.1745 – Cleaning salmon, July 5, ’71 [man gutting fish by riverbank]
.1746 – King salmon (Chinook), ’73 [man holding fish]
.1747 – Husky [print date Jun 68]
.1748 – Woeful me! Bloodhound pin cushion, Aug. 1968 [dog with porcupine quills in snout]
.1749 – Sleepy land otters, Anc. zoo, Aug. ’84 [enclosure at Alaska Zoo]
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.1750 – It’s mine – darnit! Parky squirrels [three Arctic ground squirrels; circa 1950s]
.1751 – Trail pack horses of “Moose” Moore [print date Sep 58]
.1752 – Alaskan butterfly, July ’71 [Canadian swallowtail?]
.1753 – Butterfly, July ’71 [Canadian swallowtail?]
.1754 – 118. Mac’s Foto Service. Goats [circa 1960s]
.1755 – Vida with pet parky squirrels [hand feeding Arctic ground squirrels; circa 1950s]
.1756 – Red squirrel on stump, ’72
.1757 – Black bear back of our house [print date Aug 58]
.1759 – Caribou, McKinley Park [print date Jul 67]
.1760 – Swallows, ’72 [birds near small pool by parking area]
.1761 – Bison at Big Timber [bison in enclosure, junction of Glenn and Richardson Highways? print date Jun 67]
.1762 – 2 moose [print date May 64]
.1763 – Moose in water [print date Aug 60]
.1764 – Moose calf [in driveway; print date Jul 63]
.1765 – King crab pots, Homer, July ’75
.1766 – “Mike Ardaw” sternwheeler at Nancy Lake marina, Sept. ’82 [ship Michael B. Ardaw]
.1767 – “Michael B. Ardaw” life preserver on sternwheel at Nancy Lake, AK, Sept. ’82
.1768 – Sternwheeler “Mike Ardaw” on Nancy Lake, AK, Sept. ’82 Labor Day weekend
.1769 – “Mike Ardaw” sternwheeler, Nancy Lake, AK, Sept. 1982 Labor Day weekend
.1770 – From inside “Ardaw” on Nancy Lake, AK, Sept. ’82 Labor Day weekend
.1771 – Surfboard sailor on Nancy Lake from the “Ardaw,” Nancy Lake, AK, Sept. ’82
.1772 – Tiny church, Girdwood [Girdwood Methodist Church; print date Jul 60]
.1773 – Hope, Alaska [print date Jul 59]
.1774 – Hooligan fishermen, Turnagain Arm, May ’79
.1775 – Ayleska spring ski, Apr. ’82
.1776 – Ski lift, base, Ayleska, Apr. ’83
.1777 – Ayleska ski lifts, Apr. ’83
.1778 – Camera crew at race, spring carnival, Ayleska, Apr. ’83
.1779 – Skier going down Mt. Ayleska [print date Apr 61]
.1780 – Ayleska ski start (chair)
.1781 – Canoe race, Ayleska, Apr. ’82 [riding canoes down ski slope]
.1782 – New snow making machines @ ski resort, Ayleska, Apr. 1984
.1783 – Glen Rhodes inspects new snow making machines, Ayleska, Apr. ’84
.1784 – Our Midas RV in lodge (ski) park lot during spring ski weekend, Ayleska, Apr. ’84 [automobiles in parking lot, A-frame buildings behind]
1785 – Building a water pond for tug of war for spring ski carnival weekend, Alyeska Ski Resort, Apr. ’84
1786 – Chair lift occupant @ spring ski carnival, Alyeska Ski Resort, Apr. ’84
1787 – Obstacle [sic] race @ spring ski carnival, pink elephant costume, Alyeska, Apr. ’84
1788 – Pink elephant contestant in obstacle [sic] race @ spring ski carnival, Alyeska, Apr. ’84
1789 – Obstacle [sic] race @ spring ski carnival, Alyeska, Apr. ’84
1790 – Button box orchestra @ spring ski carnival, Alyeska, Apr. ’84 [accordion players]
1791 – Button box orchestra @ spring ski carnival, Alyeska, Apr. ’84 [accordion players]
1792 – Wooden wall carving @ Jade Shop, Alyeska, May ’85
1793 – Baleen baskets @ Jade Shop ($20,000 value on big basket), Alyeska, May ’85
1794 – Jade saw operating, Alyeska ski area, May ’85
1795 – Kittiwake rookery from Bartlett ferry as we leave, Whittier, June ’85
1796 – Kittiwake rookery & waterfalls from the ferry, Whittier, June ’85
1797 – Musk ox at U of A farm on Yankovik [Yankovich] Road, FAI, July ’84
1798 – Porky by creek, what u gonna do? Tsasina Lake [porcupine at Tsusena Lake; circa 1950s]
1799 – Moose in pond @ Sptm’n Lodge, July ’75 [Kenai]
1800 – Caribou @ Eskimo Hse. Museum, FAI, 8-79 [Museum of the North?]
1801 – Black bear in hwy, Alcan, ’64
1802 – At Ward Gay’s [people with antlers at Tsusena Lake Lodge; print date Dec 66]
1803 – Mark [Rhodes] fishin’ @ Mendeltna, ’72
1805 – Rhodes’ Midas RV @ Silver Salmon Derby, Seward, Aug. ’83
1806 – Mt. Marathon Trail, Seward, July ’77
1807 – ARR train, trip, Turnagain Arm, ANC/Seward, 7-4-80
1808 – Bird Pt., T[urnagain] Arm from train, ANC/Seward, 7-4-80
1809 – Road bridge/20 Mile from train, ANC/Seward, 7-4-80
1810 – Hope Valley on T[urnagain] Arm from train, trip ANC/Seward, 7-4-80
1811 – South of Portage, from train, ANC/Seward, 7-4-80
1812 – Canyon outlet from train, south of Portage, ANC/Seward, 7-4-80
1813 – Portage earthquake ruins 16 yrs later from train, ANC/Seward, 7-4-80
1814 – Quake ruins 16 yrs later from train, ANC/Seward, 7-4-80
1815 – Portage earthquake ruins from train, ANC/Seward, 7-4-80
1816 – Hwy bridge from train @ Portage, ANC/Seward, 7-4-80
1817 – Canyon from train, ANC/Seward, 7-4-80
1818 – Moose Pass across Trail Lake from RR route, ANC/Seward, 7-4-80
1819 – Moose Pass & hwy across Trail Lake, ARR ANC/Seward, 7-4-80
1820 – Glacier “Trail,” ARR ANC/Seward, 7-4-80
1821 – Trail Lake, Moose Pass & hwy across lake, ARR ANC/Seward, 7-4-80
1822 – missing
1823 – N. of Seward from near Trail Glacier, ANC/Seward, 7-4-80
1824 – Trail Glacier from ARR, ANC/Seward, 7-4-80
1825 – Trail Glacier from ARR w/lake, ANC/Seward, 7-4-80
1826 – Spencer Glacier, train leaves Portage for Seward, ANC/Seward, 7-4-80
.1827 – Spencer Glacier from ARR, ANC/Seward, 7-4-80
.1828 – Bartlett Glacier from train, ANC/Seward, 7-4-80
.1829 – Bartlett Glacier from train, ANC/Seward, 7-4-80
.1830 – Bartlett Glacier from ARR, ANC/Seward, 7-4-80
.1831 – Bartlett Glacier from ARR, ANC/Seward, 7-4-80
.1832 – ARR at Loop Dist., Bartlett Glacier, ANC/Seward, 7-4-80
.1833 – missing
.1834 – Grandview & Loop District from ARR, ANC/Seward, 7-4-80
.1835 – Loop, Grandview area of ARR route, ANC/Seward, 7-4-80
.1836 – ARR train in Loop area, ARR ANC/Seward, 7-4-80
.1837 – Loop Dist. Of ARR, ANC/Seward, 7-4-80
.1838a – Old Loop District track remains from train, ANC/Seward, 7-4-80
.1838b – Begin Loop Dist. from train, ANC/Seward, 7-4-80
.1839 – N. of Seward from ARR, ANC/Seward, 7-4-80
.1840 – From ARR just n. of Seward, ANC/Seward, 7-4-80
.1841 – Bus to train to return, Seward, AK, 7-4-80
.1842 – Busses to & from train & downtown Seward, AK, 7-4-80
.1843 – Caboose, boarding to return to ANC, Seward, AK, 7-4-80
.1844 – Boarding train to return, Seward, AK, 7-4-80
.1845 – Train leaves Seward, AK, 7-4-80
.1846 – Children on train to home, Seward/ANC train ride, 7-4-80
.1847 – ARR passengers, Seward/ANC, 4th 7-80
.1848 – Wind sock, 25th anniv. of statehood, Willow, July ’84
.1849 – Glen Rhodes, nw, arch to kitchen, Willow, 6-79 [cabin interior with fireplace and ladder to loft]
.1850 – Summer cabin, Willow, Sept. ’77
.1851 – Summer sun @ Willow, ’76
.1852 – McKinley across Willow Lake, 9-79 Labor Day wknd.
.1853 – Lake grass island, Willow Lake, 9-2-80
.1854 – Community hall, Willow Lake, 9-2-80 [with floatplane on lake]
.1855 – Looking e. across W. Lake, 3 wheeler kids, Willow, Nov. ‘82 [boy on three-wheeler on frozen lake]
.1856 – Thanksgiving, Kenny Fitgaird on Willow Lake on Honda 3 wheeler, Nov. ‘82
.1857 – Chandalier, dimond willow, 6-79 [diamond willow wood chandelier]
.1858 – Grebe nest, Willow L., June ’77 [two eggs in nest in reeds]
.1859 – John B. Burkholder cutting ice, Willow Lake, Nov. ’77
.1860 – Davison’s cabin in winter morning snow, Willow, Feb.-Mar. ’82
.1861 – Foraker, Hunter, Denali from frozen Willow Lake, ’83
.1862 – Denali from frozen Willow Lake, ’83
.1863 – Fall freeze up of lake, Willow Lake, Oct. ’79
.1864 – Glen Rhodes, Dave Davison, Joe Fitzgaird, Pepsi (dog), dock bldg, Willow Lake, Aug. ’80 [men constructing wooden dock]
.1865 – Camper vehicles, Willow Lake, Aug. ’78
.1866 – missing
.1867 – Old Willow Cr. Bridge, Hatcher Pass, July ’76
.1868 – Willow Cr. from bridge, July ’76
.1869 – Willow/Hatcher Pass, 1961 [Independence Mine in distance]
.1870 – Willow Cr., Hatcher Pass, July ’76
.1871 – Our winter steeds, Glen Rhodes on snow go, Willow, Feb. ’77 [two snowmachines outside cabin]
.1872 – Pig BBQ, cutting meat, Willow Lk., June ’78 [people at picnic]
.1873 – BBQ’d pig, Willow, June ’78 [people at picnic]
.1874 – BBQ’ing pig, Willow, June ’78 [man cooking on outdoor grill]
.1875 – Midnite @ Pioneer Bar on longest day of yr., Willow Creek, June 22, ’79
.1876a – Fall fog over Willow Lake lily patch, AK, Sept. ’84
.1876b – Fog and our dock, Willow Lake, AK, Sept. ’84
.1877 – Grass island, Willow Lake, 9-2-80
.1878 – North view of W. Lake, Willow Lake, 9-2-80
.1879 – Ritchie homestead, helicopter above lake, Willow Lake, 9-2-80
.1880 – Midnite sun on Willow Lake, 6-21-80
.1881 – 2 pedal boats on our lake, Willow, May ’85
.1882 – Glen Rhodes boating on Willow Lake, June ’84
.1883 – Burkholders barge, Willow, 6-80
.1884 – Doris Rhodes gets a boat ride on Willow Lake, June ’84
.1885 – Chimney sweep @ our Willow cabin, June ’84
.1886 – Squirrel at our feeder @ the cabin, Willow, July ’84
.1887 – New outhouse, Willow, July ’84
.1888 – Store, hardware, garage, Willow, AK, June ’84 [Willow Creek Grocery, 76 gas station]
.1889 – Parks Hwy from Willow Hardware, Willow, AK, June ’84
.1890 – Community Hall view from Rhodes’ dock area, Willow, June ’84
.1891 – Rainbow over Community Hall, Willow, June ’84
.1892 – Rainbow over Willow Community Hall, June ’84
.1893 – Sled dog races in front of our cabin @ Willow Lake, Feb. ’84
.1894 – Dog faces, Willow WC [Winter Carnival], Jan. ’83 [sled dogs in dog truck]
.1895 – Dog faces in truck, Willow WC, Jan. ’83
.1896 – Sled dog team in front of Rhodes’ cabin, Willow WC, Jan. ’83
.1897 – Sled dogs on ice by our dock, Willow WC, Jan. ’83
.1898 – Sled dog & musher by our cabin, Earl Norris, race, Willow WC, Jan. ’83
.1899 – Sled dogs by our cabin, winter carnival, Willow WC, Jan. ’83
.1900a – Musher by our cabin & “iron dog,” Willow WWC, Jan. ’82 [dog team and snowmachine]
.1900b – Sled dog race by our cabin, Willow WC, Jan. ’84
.1901 – Geo. Attla’s trucks, he is sponsored by Tesoro, Willow, Jan. ’82 [dog truck of George Attla]
.1902 – Dog races on the lake, Willow WC, Jan. ’83
.1903 – Sled dog team on the lake, Willow WC, Jan. ’83
.1904 – Community Hall & crowd, Willow WC, Jan. ’83
.1906 – Weight pull dogs, Willow WC, Jan. ’81
.1907 – Weight pull dogs waiting, Willow WC, Jan. ’81
.1908 – Waiting weight pulling dogs, Willow WC, Jan. ’81
.1909 – Weighing in dog (pull) weight dogs, Willow WC, Jan. ’83
.1910 – Dog pulling weights, Willow WC, Jan. ’81
.1911 – New kid of sled for kids, Willow WC, Jan. ’81
.1912 – Skiers coming across the lake, Willow WC, Jan. ’81
.1913 – X-C skiers, Willow WC, Jan. ’81
.1914 – X-C skiers by cabin in winter carnival, Willow WC, Jan. ’81
.1916 – Doug Geeting air show, Willow WC, Jan. ’81
.1917 – Doug Geeting stunting @ carnival over Willow Lake, Willow WC, Jan. ’81
.1918 – Doug Geeting’s stunt plane, Willow WC, Jan. ’81
.1919 – X-C skier by our cabin, Willow WC, Jan. ’81
.1920 – X-C skier up our hill, Willow WC, Jan. ’83
.1921 – X-C ski race up our hill, Willow WC, Jan. ’83
.1922 – X-C skiers on Willow Lake, Willow WC, Jan. ’81
.1923 – Tanana River [circa 1950’s]
.1924 – Tanana River, Alaska [circa 1950’s]
.1925 – Tanana Riv., May ’71
.1926 – Susitna River from air [circa 1960s]
.1927 – Paxson Lake [circa 1950s]
.1928 – Al Lee landing to pick us & caribou up near Glennallen, AK [floatplane on lake; print date Sep 61]
.1929 – Igloo @ Colo. Station, George Parks Hwy, 9 May ’84 [Cantwell]
.1930 – 50 unit hotel @ Colorado Station, igloo, Nenana trip, Geo. Parks Hwy, 9 May ’84 [Cantwell]
.1931 – Hurricane Gulch Bridge, Parks Hwy, July ’84
.1932 – Hurricane Gulch Bridge, Parks Hwy, July ’84
.1933 – Hurricane Gulch, Parks Hwy, July ’84
.1934 – Hurricane Gulch, Parks Hwy, July ’84
.1935 – On Glenn Highway [winter scenery; circa 1950s]
.1936 – Caribou Canyon, Glenn Hwy, May ’84
.1937 – Paxson Lodge going north on Richardson Hwy, Paxson, May ’84
.1938 – Healy, Alaska [bird’s eye view, building with storage tanks in foreground; print date Jul 67]
.1939 – Cantwell to McKinley Pk., Denali Hwy [automobile on gravel road; print date Jul 67]
.1940 – Rainbow & storm at Cantwell [cabin visible; print date Sep 59]
.1941 – Cantwell [Alaska Railroad tracks and depot; print date Jul 67]
.1942 – Horse, Cantwell store [print date Jul 67]
.1943 – Train, Cantwell [on tracks at depot with parked automobile; print date Jul 67]
.1944 – Post office, Cantwell, Alaska [Alaska Railroad depot behind; print date Jul 67]
1945 – Steese Hwy [scenery; print date Jul 67]
1946 – Steese Hwy [scenery; print date Jul 67]
1947 – Steese Hwy [paved road with scenery; print date Jul 67]
1948 – Livengood [view of town from road shoulder above; print date Jul 67]
1949 – Livengood [street scene with store, automobiles; print date Jul 67]
1950 – Livengood [view of town from road shoulder above; print date Jul 67]
1951 – Tanana Flats from Livengood Hwy [print date Jul 67]
1952 – Livengood Road, Chatanika River [person putting in canoe; print date Jul 67]
1953 – Chatanika gold dredge [print date Jul 67]
1954 – Chatanika gold dredge [print date Jul 67]
1955 – Chatanika, AK [café in distance, mining pond in foreground; print date Jul 67]
1956 – Yukon River, Circle City, AK [river barge along shore; print date Jul 67]
1957 – Yukon River, Circle City, AK [people and boat along shore; print date Jul 67]
1958 – End road at Circle, AK [Welcome to Circle City sign; print date Jul 67]
1959 – Circle Hot Springs Hotel [Arctic Circle Hot Springs; print date Jul 67]
1960 – Circle Springs bar, Circle H.S., AK [sign with symbol for circle, symbol for springs, word “bar”; print date Jul 67]
1961 – Circle H. Sp. [road and scenery at Circle Hot Springs; print date Jul 67]
1962 – The spring, Circle Hot Spring, AK [print date Jul 67]
1963 – Pool, Circle Hot Springs [glass-enclosed pool with lodge buildings behind; print date Jul 67]
1964 – Circle Hot Springs [town buildings, with dogs and staircase in foreground; print date Jul 67]
1965 – Circle Hot Springs [town buildings, dog; print date Jul 67]
1966 – Circle H.S. garden [print date Jul 67]
1967 – Circle Hot Springs [street scene with log buildings, parked automobiles and campers; print date Jul 67]
1968 – Circle Hot Springs garden [with greenhouse; print date Jul 67]
1969 – O [Circle] Hot Springs pipes [print date Jul 67]
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1970 – O [Circle] Hot Sp. outside pool [swimmers in pool with campers parked beside; print date Jul 67]
1971 – Circle Hot Springs, AK [similar to .1964; print date Jul 67]
1972 – Circle Hot Springs [lodge buildings; print date Jul 67]
1973 – O [Circle] Hot Sp. sign [Arctic Circle Hot Springs Alaska; print date Jul 67]
1974 – O [Circle] Hot Springs pool [two girls in water; print date Jul 67]
1975 – Circle Hot Springs pool [swimmers in water; print date Jul 67]

Series 2: 2013 Addendum 1
1940s
1977 – Klondike sternwheeler @ Whitehorse, Y.T., AK Hwy, 1947 [in dry dock]
1978 – Old stage at Gulkana, Opal (?) & Vida Nye, early 1940s
1979 – The results of a trip over Alcan [automobile being towed by truck; circa 1946]
1980 – Yukon River boats at Whitehorse [dry docked boats in winter covered in hoar frost; circa 1940s]

1950s
1981 – Part of a sawmill n. of Kenai, 3/55 [equipment and shed in winter]
1982 – Heath’s [?] cannery & cache, Homer, AK, 3/55 [Alaska Wild Berry Products]
1984 – Moonrise, Dec. 1955
1986 – Sue Rhodes & slide avalanche, Bird Creek Valley, 5/56 [girl in clearing with snapped tree trunks]
1987 – Lions red wagon, corner Fireweed & Fairbanks St., ANC, AK, 1956 [Plymouth station wagon festooned with signs]
1988 – Lions red wagon, corner Fireweed & Fairbanks St., ANC, AK, 1956 [Plymouth station wagon festooned with signs]
1989 – Lions red wagon, corner Fireweed & Fairbanks St., ANC, AK, 1956 [Plymouth station wagon festooned with signs]
1990 – Lions red wagon, corner Fireweed & Fairbanks St., ANC, AK, 1956 [Plymouth station wagon festooned with signs]
1991 – Lions red wagon, corner Fireweed & Fairbanks St., ANC, AK, 1956 [Plymouth station wagon festooned with signs]
1992 – Lions red wagon, corner Fireweed & Fairbanks St., ANC, AK, 1956 [Plymouth station wagon festooned with signs]
1993 – Lions red wagon, corner Fireweed & Fairbanks St., ANC, AK, 1956 [Plymouth station wagon festooned with signs]
1994 – Idle Hour totem & Glen, 1956 [Lake Spenard, Anchorage]
1995 – Spenard swimmers, 1956 [crowd on beach as seen across lake from totem]
1996 – Lake Spenard, summer, 1956 [lifeguard chair, sunbathers, and swimmers]
1997 – Lake Spenard, summer, July 1956 [lifeguard chair, sunbathers, and swimmers]
1998 – Ward Gay’s hangar, 1956 [man and boy outside Sea Airmotive hangar in Anchorage, with two trucks]
1999 – Fisherman at Bird Creek, 1956 [bird’s eye view of anglers on shore]
2000 – Bird Creek sign, 1956 [bridge, with Alaska Railroad tracks and automobiles parked on highway shoulder]
2001 – Penguin Creek, near our mill, 1957
2002 – Bird Creek & [?] from mt., 3rd wide spot is our mill where mom lives! 1956 [includes Seward Highway and Turnagain Arm mud flats]
2003 – Bird Creek bridge from on mt. 1956 [Seward Highway, Turnagain Arm mudflats]
2004 – Alaskan storm, 1956 [clouds in winter]
2005 – The Matthewsons, Betty & Earl, home @ Bird Creek, AK, 1956 [homestead in winter]
2006 – Heath’s cannery, Homer, June ‘57 [Alaska Wild Berry Products]
2007 – Doris Rhodes & Glenda Rhodes & Valdez Rd, Richardson Hwy, 6/57
2008 – Betty Matthewson’s Easter egg display for 1st Nat. Bank, Bird Creek, AK, 1957
2010 – 1957 [young girl with totem at Idle Hour, Lake Spenard, Anchorage]
2011 – Alaskan sunset, 1957
2012 – Budd Know & Thurston Nye & 933 razor clams, Bird Creek, AK, 1958
2013 – Now “Bird House” Bar, Turnagain Arm, ’58 [truck and construction equipment in clearing with log cabin on Seward Highway]
2014 – Turnagain Arm [woman standing on shoulder of Seward Highway with mountains in distance]
2015 – Lee & Mom, Statehood Day, June 30, 1958 [two women in front of statehood bonfire wood pile holding newspapers with headline “We’re In”]
2016 – Lee & Mom, Statehood Day, June 30, 1958 [two women in front of statehood bonfire wood pile holding newspapers with headline “We’re In”]
2017 – Lee & Mother, Statehood Day, June 30, 1958 [two women in front of statehood bonfire wood pile holding newspapers with headline “We’re In”]
2018 – Scene thru Mom’s lean-to window [Chugach Mountains in summer; print date Jun 58]
2019 – Log cabin at mill, now “Bird House” Bar, ’58 [log cabin and truck in clearing next to Seward Highway, with Turnagain Arm in distance]
2020 – Mattie & Betty Mathewson’s house, ’58 [construction equipment clearing field around cabin]
2021 – Ooooh we’re in! Doris [Rhodes] & paper [woman holding newspaper in front of statehood bonfire with sign “Deposit Wood for Statehood Bonfire Here!”; print date Jun 58]
2022 – Vida [Nye] & extra news, statehood celebration by bonfire [woman holding newspaper in front of statehood bonfire with sign “Deposit Wood for Statehood Bonfire Here!”; print date Jun 58]
2023 – Glen [Rhodes] & Lee, ice gathering, ’58 [couple carrying tub away from Portage Lake]
2024 – Glen [Rhodes], ice in Lee’s car, ’58 [man standing next to station wagon loaded with glacier ice, Portage Lake]
2025 – Sunset on Turnagain [print date Sep 58]
2026 – Top of mts. back of Indian, moose hunt [scenery; print date Sep 58]
2027 – Lee & Budd Knox with “Moose” Moore unload pack horse of moose meat @ Bird Creek, AK, 1958
2028 – Lake along Denali Highway, mts. reflected [print date Sep 58]
2029 – Portage, ice gathering, 1958 [three woman on lake shore pulling glacier ice in with rake]
2030 – Portage, ice gathering, 1958 [three woman on lake shore pulling glacier ice in with rake and hatchet]
2031 – Lee & Ora, ’58 [two women filling tub with glacier ice at Portage Lake]
2032 – Mt. McKinley, Wonder Lake, Anne Thurman [photographer?] [print date Dec 58]
2033 – Copper nugget at visitors log cabin [“5445 pound native copper nugget” sign and Aunt Jemima pancake sign on side of Log Cabin Visitors Center in Anchorage; print date Feb 59]
2034 – Sunset [print date Feb 59]
2035 – Rondy parade, hairdresser float, Charlotte Hallford Queen of float [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous parade passing J. Vic Brown & Sons Jewelers; print date Feb 59]
.2036 – Rondy watchers [two young children in fur parkas at Anchorage Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 59]
.2037 – Reflection of Mt. McKinley in Wonder Lake [print date Aug 59]
.2038 – Reflections of Mt. McKinley in Wonder Lake [print date Aug 59]
.2039 – Mt. McKinley in park [gravel park road in foreground; print date Aug 59]
.2040 – Mt. McKinley [print date Aug 59]
.2041 – Mt. McKinley from Wonder Lake [print date Aug 59]
.2042 – Mt. McKinley & Wonder Lake [print date Aug 59]
.2043 – Mt. McKinley, Wonder Lake [print date Aug 59]
.2044 – Mt. McKinley & Wonder Lake [print date Aug 59]
.2045 – Mt. McKinley, leaf flowers in front [print date Aug 59]
.2046 – Mt. McKinley from Stony Hill [print date Aug 59]
.2047 – Mt. McKinley Park [print date Aug 59]
.2048 – Stony Hill, Mt. McK. Park [interpretive marker; print date Aug 59]
.2049 – Reflections in McKinley Park lake [print date Aug 59]
.2050 – Caribou, Mt. McKinley Park [print date Aug 59]
.2051 – Caribou in Mt. McKinley Park [print date Aug 59]
.2052 – Mt. in Mt. McKinley Park [print date Aug 59]
.2053 – River bottom on McKinley Park Rd. [print date Sep 59]
.2054 – In Mt. McKinley Park [print date Sep 59]
.2055 – Looking down bank in McKinley Park Rd. [print date Sep 59]
.2056 – Flats below glacier in McKinley Park [print date Sep 59]
.2057 – Mt. McKinley Park Hotel [print date Sep 59]
.2058 – Mt. McKinley Park Hotel [print date Sep 59]
.2059 – Depot at Mt. McKinley Park [Alaska Railroad train station and platform with baggage wagon; print date Sep 59]
.2060 – Mt. McKinley Park sign [print date Sep 59]
.2061 – In Mt. McKinley Park [print date Sep 59]
.2062 – Tsusina Lake & landing dock [aerial of Tsusena Lake; circa 1950s]
.2063 – Tsusina Valley on lookout, looking n., Tsusina River [bird’s eye view of Tsusena Creek Valley; circa 1950s]
.2064 – Safari Inc., bombardier & sled, Germans & in sled guide, Don Roberts, Tsusina [men in tracked vehicle pulling wooden sled through muddy yard, Tsusena Lake Lodge?; circa 1950s]

1960s
.2065 – Mid day, Fairbanks [low winter sun; print date Feb 60]
.2066 – Sundogs [automobiles, trees, fence covered with hoar frost; print date Mar 60]
.2067 – [sundog, similar to .2066; print date Mar 60]
.2068 – Indian Valley, Turnagain Arm [print date Jun 60]
.2069 – Rainbow [print date Sep 60]
.2070 – Above Anchorage, Flattop Mt. [print date Dec 60]
.2071 – Anchorage port dock [print date Jun 61]
.2072 – Rondy skin house [woman and three children in front of large skin tent during Anchorage Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 63]
.2073 – A.N.G. float [Alaska National Guard? Fur Rendezvous parade on Fourth Avenue in Anchorage, passing Denali Theater and Bowling Emporium; print date Mar 63]
.2074 – Squirrel in Mt. McK Park [hand feeding a parka squirrel in Mt. McKinley Park; print date Jun 63]
.2075 – Hanigita, Glen Rhodes & son Mark Rhodes, steelhead, Chitina, AK [angling on bank of Hanagita River; print date Sep 63]
.2076 – Mark w/grayling, Hanigita L., Chitina, AK [angling on bank of Lake Hanagita; print date Sep 63]
.2077 – Sitka, Cath. [interior of St. Michael the Archangel Cathedral; print date Feb 64]
.2078 – Mark Rhodes, Hanigita Lake & River, Chitina, AK [boy standing next to boat on shore of Lake Hanagita; print date Nov 64]
.2079 – Chitina ghost [Glen & Mark Rhodes posed next to Spooks’ Nook; print date Nov 64]
.2080 – [snow piled in residential yard, probably 31st and Dawson Streets, Anchorage; print date Jul 65]
.2081 – Our Pt. of View Cache, Kenai Lake, AK, ’65 [yard and cache at Our Point of View Lodge]
.2082 – Moose River, AK, ’65 [anglers, RV campground]
.2083 – Mike Alex, grave houses, Eklutna Church [print date Jun 66]
.2084 – Rainbow at home, ’66 [Anchorage, looking east from corner of 31st and Dawson Streets]
.2085 – Boy is Mark Rhodes, Sitka, ’66 [boy sitting on cannon next to Baranof Castle Historical Site sign]
.2086 – Goose Lake, Anchorage, Aug. ’66 [sunbathers on beach]
.2088 – A-67, FAI [Native culture building; print date July 67]
.2089 – Plane, A-67, FAI [Noorduyn Norseman N725E at Alaska 67 Exposition; print date Jul 67]
.2090 – Mining valley, A-67, FAI [display at Alaska 67 Exposition; print date Jul 67]
.2092 – Fire wagon, A-67, FAI [Fairbanks Fire Department wagon at Alaska 67 Exposition; print date Jul 67]
.2093 – Balloon, A-67, FAI [Alaska 67 Exposition; print date Jul 67]
.2094 – “Nenana” sternwheeler, A-67, FAI [on display at Alaska 67 Exposition; print date Jul 67]
.2095 – Crooked Creek & Whiskey Island R.R., A-67, FAI [locomotive on railroad bridge at Alaska 67 Exposition; print date Jul 67]
.2097 – Balloon & Nenana sternwheel, A-67, FAI [Alaska 67 Exposition; print date Jul 67]
.2099 – Sternwheeler Nenana, A-67, FAI [Alaska 67 Exposition; print date Jul 67]
.2100 – Reindeer on A-67 grounds, FAI [Alaska 67 Exposition; print date Jul 67]
.2101 – Bo-bo reindeer calf, A-67, FAI [Alaska 67 Exposition; print date Jul 67]
.2102 – Sue & Mark [Rhodes], Indian vill., A-67, FAI [Alaska 67 Exposition; print date Jul 67]
.2103 – Blanket toss, A-67, FAI [Alaska 67 Exposition; print date Jul 67]
2104 – Blanket toss, A-67, FAI [Alaska 67 Exposition; print date Jul 67]
2105 – Skin house, A-67, FAI [Alaska 67 Exposition; print date Jul 67]
2106 – Underground home, John Sackett, Huslia State Representative, A-67 [man and woman on bench next to sign “Ingalk” and Arts & Crafts Store, Alaska 67 Exposition; print date Jul 67]
2107 – Old town, A-67 [Alaska 67 Exposition; print date Jul 67]
2108 – Sausage house, A-67, FAI [Hickory Farms of Ohio at Alaska 67 Exposition; print date Jul 67]
2109 – Sue & Mark Rhodes, carnival, A-67, FAI [Ferris wheel and midway, Alaska 67 Exposition; print date Jul 67]
2110 – Mining valley, A-67, FAI [Alaska 67 Exposition; print date Jul 67]
2111 – Mining valley, self dumping sluice box, A-67, FAI [Alaska 67 Exposition; print date Jul 67]
2112 – Ore buckets, A-67, FAI [Alaska 67 Exposition; print date Jul 67]
2113 – Mark Rhodes, A-67, FAI [sitting on vintage vehicle, Alaska 67 Exposition; print date Jul 67]
2114 – CC &WIRR, A-67, FAI [passenger train at Alaska 67 Exposition; print date Jul 67]
2115 – A-67, FAI [two vintage wagons loaded with lumber at Alaska 67 Exposition; print date Jul 67]
2116 – Chatanika River on Livengood Hwy [print date Jul 67]
2117 – Livengood, AK [view of town from highway shoulder; print date Jul 67]
2118 – Livengood gas station, Tony Radak owned this [Livengood Inn roadhouse, with Budweiser sign; print date Jul 67]
2119 – Tony Radak at Livengood [man with Glen and Mark Rhodes outside Livengood Inn with parked automobiles; print date Jul 67]
2120 – U of A campus, FAI [print date Jul 67]
2121 – U of A Museum, FAI [print date Jul 67]
2122 – Bunnell (Admin, Arts & Sciences), U of A, FAI [print date Jul 67]
2123 – Univ. plaza (Wood’s Hole), U of A [print date Jul 67]
2124 – Moore (coed dorm), U of A [print date Jul 67]
2125 – Reindeer, Mark Rhodes, U of A [print date Jul 67]
2126 – Reindeer, U of A, FAI [print date Jul 67]
2127 – Mark Rhodes & reindeer, U of A, FAI [print date Jul 67]
2128 – U of A, nun new habit, FAI [print date Jul 67]
2130 – Chena River, Discovery ride, FAI [boat and floatplanes along river shore; print date Jul 67]
2131 – Indian fish camp, Discovery ride, FAI [buildings on shore, fish trap in river; print date Jul 67]
2132 – Indian fish camp, Discovery ride, FAI [buildings and drying rack on shore; print date Jul 67]
2133 – Discovery (I), FAI [riverboat Discovery; print date Jul 67]
2134 – Eskimo Dorothy Napoleon from Hooper Bay, tour guide on Discovery, Discovery ride, FAI [print date Jul 67]
2135 – Sled dogs tied in summer, Discovery ride, FAI [print date Jul 67]
.2136 – Indian man, Minto, Discovery ride, FAI [elder with nametag “Bob” gathering berries; print date Jul 67]
.2137 – Beaded mittens, Mark [Rhodes], Discovery ride, FAI [print date Jul 67]
.2138 – Beaded baby carrying belt, FAI [print date Jul 67]
.2139 – Wagon, McKinley Park Hotel [print date Jul 67]
.2140 – Wagon, Mck. Pk. Hotel [print date Jul 67]
.2141 – McKinley Park Hotel R.R. station [Alaska Railroad depot with tracks and platform; print date Jul 67]
.2142 – Nenana fish wheel, Tanana River [print date Jul 67]
.2143 – Nenana bridge [road closed sign at construction site, with bridge in background; print date Jul 67]
.2144 – Nenana from across river [print date Jul 67]
.2145 – Nenana church, Mark Rhodes [St. Mark’s Mission Episcopal; print date Jul 67]
.2146 – Nenana RR bridge [Alaska Railroad bridge at Nenana, with riverboat at shore; print date Jul 67]
.2147 – Nenana waterfront [industrial buildings, oil barrels, truck, railroad bridge over river; print date Jul 67]
.2148 – Nenana RR station [Alaska Railroad depot at Nenana with parked automobiles; print date Jul 67]
.2149 – Main St., Nenana, Alaska [street scene with 76 gas station, buildings, flagpole, parked automobiles, pedestrians; print date Jul 67]
.2150 – Discovery (I) on Chena River, FAI [print date Jul 67]
.2151 – Discovery (I), FAI [print date Jul 67]
.2152 – Manley H.S., AK [buildings at Manley Hot Springs; print date Jul 67]
.2153 – Manley H.S. garden, AK [Manley Hot Springs; print date Jul 67]
.2154 – Manley Slough, AK [print date Jul 67]
.2155 – Yard at Manley, AK [driveway, flagpole, fence, cache]
.2156 – Post office, Manley, AK [print date Jul 67]
.2157 – Manley H.S. garden & hotel, AK [garden in front of Manley Lodge; print date Jul 67]
.2158 – N.C. Co. at Manley H.S. [two Northern Commercial Co. buildings with corrugated metal siding at Manley Hot Springs; print date Jul 67]
.2159 – Manley Hot Springs airstrip [airplanes on ground; print date Jul 67]
.2160 – Manley Hot Sps, AK [hangar under construction, airplanes on ground, Northern Commercial Co. buildings in background; print date Jul 67]
.2161 – Hay rake, Manley, AK [print date Jul 67]
.2162 – Manley, AK, sign [The Trading Post, Manley Hot Springs; print date Jul 67]
.2163 – Store at Manley, AK [The Trading Post, Manley Hot Springs; print date Jul 67]
.2164 – Manley Hot Spgs prices [sign outside the Trading Post, Manley Hot Springs; print date Jul 67]
.2165 – Manley store owner, home, AK [log cabin behind the Trading Post, Manley Hot Springs; print date Jul 67]
.2166 – Store at Manley, AK [gas pump and large bellows outside the Trading Post, Manley Hot Springs; print date Jul 67]
.2167 – Rhodes’ Rambler car, Manley store, AK [The Trading Post, Manley Hot Springs; print date Jul 67]
.2168 – Winter wood pile at Manley, AK [behind Northern Commercial Co. buildings; print date Jul 67]
.2169 – Karen Sue Rhodes, bellows at Manley, AK [in front of the Trading Post, Manley Hot Springs; print date Jul 67]
.2170 – Hotel at Manley H.S., AK [Manley Lodge; print date Jul 67]
.2171 – Manley H.S. hotel, AK [Manley Lodge; print date Jul 67]
.2172 – Garden & N.C., Manley, AK [field in front of Northern Commercial Co. buildings; print date Jul 67]
.2173 – Manley, AK [garden in front of Manley Lodge; print date Jul 67]
.2174 – Bridge at Manley campground [print date Jul 67]
.2175 – Manley Hot Springs algae [print date Jul 67]
.2176 – Indian Valley from Hope [print date Oct 67]
.2177 – Sundog [Anchorage; print date Feb 68]
.2178 – 727 jet Alaska Airl. [Alaska Airlines Gold Nugget airplane N797AS; print date May 68]
.2179 – FBKS church [people leaving log building with prominent front eave in Fairbanks; print date May 68]
.2180 – FBKS church [people leaving log building with prominent front eave, bell and cross on struts, Fairbanks; print date May 68]
.2181 – Student Union Bldg, U of A [Constitution Hall; print date May 68]
.2182 – Totem, U of A [print date May 68]
.2183 – U of A totem [print date May 68]
.2184 – U of A [entrance driveway, Glen Rhodes?; print date May 68]
.2185 – U of A [campus buildings, parking area; print date May 68]
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.2186 – N. view Forestry Lab, U of A [print date May 68]
.2187 – U of A flags [print date May 68]
.2188 – Hess Hall, U of A [print date May 68]
.2189 – Wick, U of A [Wickersham Hall; print date May 68]
.2190 – Wickersham Hall, U of A [print date May 68]
.2191 – Commons, U of A [print date May 68]
.2192 – U of A [Brooks Building; print date May 68]
.2193 – U of A grads [lined up outdoors for commencement; print date May 68]
.2194 – U of A grad class ’68 [lined up outdoors for commencement; print date May 68]
.2195 – U of A [faculty gathered outdoors at commencement; print date May 68]
.2196 – U of A [faculty outside Andrew Nerland Hall at commencement; print date May 68]
.2197 – U of A Patty Bldg, gym [print date May 68]
.2198 – U of A [crowd gathered outdoors for commencement; print date May 68]
.2199 – Miss Alaska “68” Jane Haycraft [at University of Alaska, Fairbanks; print date May 68]
.2200 – FBKS airport [control tower and terminal at Fairbanks; print date May 68]
.2201 – FBKS airport [Air Alaska hangar; print date May 68]
.2202 – Doris [Rhodes, next to burled railing and polar bear statue, Fairbanks? print date May 68]
.2203 – Speakeasy, FBKS [restaurant and movie theater; print date May 68]
.2204 – Speakeasy, FBKS [restaurant and movie theater; print date May 68]
.2205 – Chena R., Cushman St. bridge [church visible across river; print date May 68]
.2206 – Milepost 1523, FBKS, AK [marker at end of Alaska Highway; print date May 68]
.2207 – From train [log homestead along Alaska Railroad route Fairbanks-Anchorage; print date May 68]
.2208 – From train [homestead with Quonset hut along Alaska Railroad route Fairbanks-Anchorage; print date May 68]
.2209 – Healy from train, ’68 [coal mining operations in distance]
.2210 – Healy, Alaska, pwr house, ’68 [powerhouse at Healy from Alaska Railroad tracks, with bridge in distance]
.2211 – Healy from train, ’68 [river]
.2212 – Aurora engine, 1968 [Alaska Railroad locomotive from passenger car]
.2213 – Train trip, ’68 [freight train on railroad tracks along river]
.2214 – Train tunnel Fbks/Anch, May ’68 [Alaska Railroad tunnel with river channel]
.2215 – Hurricane Gulch from train, 1968
.2216 – From train, Jun 1968 [winter scenery]
.2217 – Nite sun Anch, ’68 [clock on fence, probably corner of 31st and Dawson streets in Anchorage, midnight sun]
.2218 – Kenai R. fishermen, ’68 [anglers standing in Kenai River]
.2219 – Mark [Rhodes], Summit Lake, 1968 [fishing from shore]
.2220 – Moose & babys on shore, 1968 [Kenai Peninsula]

1970s
.2221 – Togiak reception committee, Nov. ’70 [crowd gathered at Togiak airstrip]
.2222 – Golden Days race in ANC, ’71 [snowmachine race]
.2223 – Kate Young, start of women’s race, ’71 [snowmachine race]
.2224 – Kate Young, women’s state race start, ’71 [snowmachine race]
.2225 – Sundogs, ’71 [probably corner of 31st and Dawson streets]
.2226 – Cramper on Livengood Hwy, May ’71 [camper on side of road]
.2227 – Wick & S. Union Bldg, Patty Bldg under construction, U of A, May ’71 [Fairbanks]
.2228 – J.P. Norris & dog team, Rondy, 1972 [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous World Championships]
.2229 – Polychrome Pass Rd, ’72
.2230 – Mt. McK. & gulls, ’72 [Mt. McKinley with gulls in trees in foreground, camper in middle ground]
.2231 – Mt. McK., gull in tree, ’72 [similar to .2230]
.2232 – Watching grizzlys, mom & twins, ’72 [three men with binoculars on Denali Park Road]
.2233 – Mt. McKinley, ’72
.2234 – Teklanika camp smoke, ’72 [camp fire, people at picnic table, camper]
.2235 – McK & W. Lake, ’72 [two campers on road in foreground, Wonder Lake and Mt. McKinley beyond]
.2236 – Eie. Center view to McK, ’72 [looking towards Mt. McKinley from Eielson Visitor Center]
.2237 – Eielson Center view, ’72
.2238 – Willow Lake, ’72
.2239 – Inside Cantwell store, McWhorter’s, ’72
.2240 – Trains in Cantwell, AK, ’72 [street scene with Alaska Railroad tracks at left, parking and businesses on right, including Cantwell Store, Cantwell Café]
.2241 – Reindeer @ Cantwell, ’72
.2242 – Jewel L. swim, ’72 [swimmers and rafters on Jewel Lake in Anchorage]
.2243 – Jewel Lake swim & sail, ’72 [swimmers and sailboat on Jewel Lake in Anchorage]
.2244 – Jewel Lake fun, ’72 [picnickers and bathers on shore and in water]
.2245 – Jewel Lake sun fun, ’72 [picnickers and bathers on shore]
.2246 – Talkeetna [aerial; print date Jul 73]
.2247 – Talkeetna [aerial; print date Jul 73]
.2248 – Kenai Peninsula farm, ’74 [fall scene, trees, fence, brown field]
.2249 – Drum, Sanford, & Wrangel[l], ’74 M [view from highway shoulder]
.2250 – Mt. Sanford, ’74 M
.2251 – Mt. Wrangel[l], ’74 M
.2252 – Mt. Wrangel[l], ’74 M [campground in foreground]
.2253 – Liberty Falls on Edgerton Cutoff, ’74 M gave to me
.2254 – Horsetail Falls, ’74 M
.2255 – Ore wagon, Richardson Hy, ’74 M
.2256 – Long Lake, Glen[n] Hy, ’74 M
.2257 – AK Mt. range, ’74 M [scenic of Alaska Range mountains]
.2258 – Wild meat Bar-B-Q @ Willow, July 4, ’74 [grilling meat outdoors]
.2259 – Willow Trading Post Bar-B-Q (inside), July ‘4, ’74 [people around buffet table]
.2260 – Fireweed flowers, ’74 July [with cabin in background]
.2261 – Fireweed @ Willow Lake, ’74 July [with cabin]
.2262 – Rainbow @ Portage, ’74
.2263 – Rainbows @ Portage, Aug. ’74
.2264 – Silver salmon fishing @ Seward, Aug. ’74
.2265 – Nita & Jack Murdock’s boat @ Seward, Aug. ’74
.2266 – Looking east in Resurrection Bay @ Seward, Aug. ’74
.2267 – Bulldog Cove @ Seward, Aug. ’74
.2268 – Nita Murdock’s boat @ Seward, Aug. ’74
.2269 – Danny Smith & his boat @ Seward, Aug. ’74
.2270 – Danny Smith’s & Nita Murdock’s boats @ Seward, Aug. ’74
.2271 – Murdock’s boat @ Seward, Aug. ’74
.2272 – Bear Glacier @ Seward, Aug. ’74
.2273 – Myrt’s salmon, Aug. ’74 [woman holding fish in net]
.2274 – Hooked silver salmon, ’74
.2275 – Netted silver salmon, ’74
.2276 – Mark [Rhodes] by anchor @ Seward, Aug. ’74
.2277 – Mark [Rhodes], Japanese exchange (sister city), Seward, Aug. ’74 [young man next to Japanese monument]
.2278 – Danny Smith’s boat @ Seward, Aug. ’74
.2279 – Seward small boat harbor, Aug. ’74
.2280 – Dock, sailboat @ Seward, Aug. ’74
.2281 – Seward R[esurrection] Bay, Aug. ’74
.2282 – Bear Glacier @ Seward, Aug. ’74
.2283 – Calisto Head @ Seward, Aug. ’74 [Callisto Head promontory]
.2284 – Mouth of Resurrection Bay, Aug. ’74
.2285 – Seward harbor, Bulldog Cove, Aug. ’74
.2286 – Bulldog Cove’s beach @ Seward, Aug. ’74
.2287 – Bulldog Cove @ Seward, Aug. ’74
.2288 – Dan Smith’s boat @ Bulldog Cove, Aug. ’74
.2289 – Sailing @ Seward, Aug. ’74
.2290 – Palmer Hi football fld, Pioneer Peek, Sept. ’74 [high school football team on field with mountains in distance]
.2291 - #87 Mark [Rhodes], Redskins @ Palmer, Sept. ’74 [high school football team]
.2292 – Palmer Hi football fld, ext. svc. farm, Talkeetna Mts., ’74 [spectators on bleachers watching high school football game, with cultivated field and buildings in distance, UAF Cooperative Extension Service?]
.2293 – Seward, Aug. ’74 [anchor, sign, and Japanese monument at Municipal Boat Harbor]
.2294 – Petersville Rd farm, hay on sticks, ’74 [homestead with haystacks in yard]
.2295 – Petersville Rd lake, ’74
.2296 – Petersville Rd lake, ’74
.2297 – Looking dow[n] Petersville dirt rd., ’74
.2298 – Petersville Rd mail stop, ’74 [mail boxes near road intersection, Cache Creek gas station visible in background]
.2299 – Mushrooms, ’74
.2300 – Willow Lake peace, ’74
.2301 – Sunset on Willow Lake, ’74
.2302 – KOD from plane, Kodiak, Oct. ’75 [aerial]
.2303 – On way to town from airport, Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2304 – Cannery, Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2305 – To town from airport, Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2306 – Baranov House museum, Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2307 – Black ravens @ Baranov House, Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2308 – Baranov sign, Kodiak, Oct. ’75 [Baranof House Museum]
.2309 – Russ. church side view, Kodiak, Oct. ’75 [Holy Resurrection Cathedral]
.2310 – In Baranov museum, 1793 built Russian era, Kodiak, Oct. ’75 [interior of Baranof House Museum]
.2311 – Desk in Baranov museum, Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2312 – In Baranov museum, Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2313 – Room in Baranov museum, piano etc., Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2314 – Chair & settee, copper pots at museum, hand hewn logs, Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2315 – Hi chair & dolls @ Baranov Museum, Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2316 – Kodiak Russian dancers, Oct. ’75
.2317 – Fish boat/red berrys, A. Larson Bay Rd, Kodiak, Oct. ’75 [Anton Larsen Bay]
.2318 – Toward Antone Larson Bay, Kodiak, Oct. ’75 [Anton Larsen Bay]
.2319 – Sheltered brook, Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2320 – Rodeo grounds, Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2321 – Near Woody & Long Isl. from Pillar Mt., Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2322 – Toward Cape Chiniak from Pillar Mt., Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2323 – Pillar Mt. White Alice station, Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2324 – Airport, Coast Guard base from Pillar Mt., Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2325 – From Pillar Mt. to Woody Island FAA, Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2326 – Airport & Coast Guard station from Pillar Mt., Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2328 – Overlooking city from Pillar Mt. Rd., Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2329 – City & Chiniak dist., Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2330 – Overlook toward city & Woody Island, Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2331 – Beachcombing, Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2332 – Wave action on beach, Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2333 – Beachcomblings on rock, Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2334 – Downtown Kodiak, AK, Oct. ’75 [bird’s eye view]
.2337 – Island terrain, Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2338 – Pt. is Ft. Abercrombie, Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2339 – Seats @ Cry of Wild Ram Theatre, Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2340 – Cry of Wild Ram ampitheatre, Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2341 – Meggin @ Cry theatre, Kodiak, Oct. ’75 [dog? Next to small stone monument with onion dome]
.2342 – Cry of Wild Ram theatre, Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2343 – Woody Island FAA station from Joyce’s, Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2344 – Trailer park on bluff, Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2345 – Beach, Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2346 – Homes stair stepped, Kodiak, Oct. ’75 [parked automobiles and boat at bottom of hillside with residences]
.2347 – Homes up mt. side, Kodiak, Oct. ’75 [view of residential area]
.2348 – Antone Larson Bay head, Kodiak, Oct. ’75 [Anton Larsen Bay]
.2349 – End of A. Larson Bay, Kodiak, Oct. ’75 [Anton Larsen Bay]
.2350 – Kodiak & Pillar Mt., Kodiak, Oct. ’75 [view of vehicles in large parking area near docks]
.2351 – Aleutian homes section, Russ. graveyard, Kodiak, Oct. ’75 [Russian Orthodox crosses in cemetery overlooking residential area]
.2352 – Russ. Orthodox graveyard, Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2353 – Kraft plot, Russ. graveyard, Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2354 – Sitka spruce, graves, Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2355 – Curious horses, Kodiak, Oct. ’75 [two horses on gravel road]
.2356 – Horses on hood, Kodiak, Oct. ’75 [two horses standing in front of car on gravel road]
.2357 – Volcanic ash layer, Kodiak, AK, Oct. ’75 [view of cut in ground]
.2358 – Volcanic ash layer, Kodiak, Oct. ’75 [view of cut in ground]
.2359 – Volcanic ash layer, Kodiak, Oct. ’75 [view of cut in ground]
.2360 – Dead king crabs, Kodiak, Oct. ’75 [crab fishing]
.2361 – Live crabs, Kodiak, Oct. ’75 [woman and two children holding crabs]
.2362 – Underside live king crab, how big is pincer? Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2363 – King crab teeth, Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2364 – Crab tanks on Provider, Kodiak, Oct. ’75 [deck of crab fishing boat]
.2365 – “Provider” crab boat, Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2366 – Backing king crab, Kodiak, Oct. ’75 [crewman opening crab shell]
.2367 – Backing king crab, Kodiak, Oct. ’75 [crewman cleaning crab]
.2368 – Small boat harbor, Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2369 – Small boat harbor, Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2370 – Star of Kodiak Cannery, Kodiak, Oct. ’75 [ship at dock]
.2371 – Shrimp processing, Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2372 – Near Island in distance, Kodiak, Oct. ’75 [view from dock]
.2373 – Hoist of king crab, Kodiak, Oct. ’75 [crab fishing boat unloading at dock]
.2374 – Provider, Kodiak, Oct. ’75 [crab fishing boat at dock]
.2375 – Live crab tanks, Provider, Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2376 – Unloading king crab, Provider, Kodiak, Oct. ’75 [crewmen in hold]
.2377 – King crab unload, Provider, Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2378 – King crab w/film, Oct. ’75 [crab on dock with box from roll of photographic film on top for size comparison]
.2379 – Wheel house of Provider, Verla & Joyce, Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2380 – Rear of Provider from wheel house, Kodiak, Oct. ’75
.2381 – Unloading king crab, Provider, Kodiak, Oct. ’75 [view from wheel house to deck]
.2382 – Kodiak air terminal, Oct. ’75 [Kodiak Airport, view of terminal from runway]
.2383 – Kodiak runway, Oct. ’75 [aerial]
.2384 – Green grass of home, ANC, 1975 [Glen Rhodes working in yard at 31st and Dawson streets, Anchorage]
.2385 – Glen Rhodes carv[ing] a di[a]mond willow @ cabin, Willow, ’76 [interior of cabin with dining table, couch, chandelier, Igloo ice chest]
.2386 – Ramp for “Great Land” TOTE, ANC, Jan ’76 [TOTE Ponce class ship]
.2387 – Lombard (4th place winner), Rondy, ’76 [bird’s eye view of musher on street in World Championship Races, Fur Rendezvous, Anchorage]
.2388 – Range Ride flag bearer, Rondy, ’76 [person on horseback, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous parade passing Brady’s]
.2389 – Sunset o/Willow Creek, June ’76
.2390 – Best of Show cakes, the 2 “77” Rondy buttons, Rondy, ’77 [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]
.2391 – Diamond willow canes, Rondy, ’77 [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]
.2392 – Lombard, Rondy, ’77 [musher on street in World Championship Races, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]
.2393 – Dogs! Out, Rondy, ’77 [musher passing Cordova Building, World Championship Races, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]
.2394 – Richard Burmeister (Nome) #5 out 1st day! Rondy, ’77 [musher, Anchorage police, spectators, World Championship Races, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]
.2395 – Dog watchers, Cordova Bldg, Rondy, ’77 [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]

B3/B1
.2396 – Lookin’ down, dogs, Rondy, ’77 [dog team in World Championship Races, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]
.2397 – Dogs, out, Rondy, ’77 [dog team in World Championship Races, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]
.2398 – Hang glider, Fire Lk., Apr. ’77 [Volkswagen Beetle parked on dirt road beneath]
.2399 – Glenda Rhodes in bar, Setller’s Bay, Apr. ’77 [Settlers Bay Lodge, Wasilla]
.2400 – Plane @ sunset, Spenard L. [floatplane on Lake Spenard, Anchorage; print date Jun 77]
.2401 – Moosemeat John grave, ANC, June ’77 [headstone for Nancy and John Hedberg, Anchorage Memorial Park Cemetery]
.2402 – City Hall flowers, ANC, Aug. ’77
.2403 – Tourist sign, ANC, Aug. ’77 [tourist with large backpack standing next to signpost “Anchorage Air Crossroads of the World” across from Woolworth’s on Fourth Avenue in Anchorage]
.2404 – Pids[geons], ANC, Aug. ’77 [next to Log Cabin Visitors Center]
.2405 – Wineck barn at State Fairgrounds, Palmer [Matanuska Colony barn; print date Sep 77]
.2406 – Reindeer moss & red leaves, McKinley Pk., Sept. ’77
.2407 – McKinley View, burl table & chairs, Mary Carey’s lodge, Parks Hwy, Sept. ’77 [Doris Rhodes having a beer inside Mary’s McKinley View Lodge]
.2408 – BLM Asst D.M. Jerry Zamber, hot cake cook, ANC, Nov. ’77
.2409 – BLM, ANC Dist. Off., Nov. ’77 [automobiles and school bus in parking lot]
.2410 – Yard Xmas tree, ANC, Xmas ’77 [pine tree decorated with Christmas lights, 31st and Dawson streets, Anchorage]
.2411 – Xmas @ our house, 31st & Dawson, ANC, Dec. ’77 [Glen Rhodes on porch, Christmas lights on house]
.2412 – Big Santa, ANC, AK, Dec. ’77 [Santa Claus and Municipal Christmas decorations in front of federal building on Fourth Avenue in Anchorage]
.2413 – Our house, frost, ANC, Jan. ’78 [hoar frost on trees at 31st and Dawson streets, Anchorage]
.2414 – Willow Lake, Mt. McKinley in distance [helmeted rider on Panther snowmachine; print date Feb 78]
.2415 – Samovar, Anc. Museum, May ’78 [Anchorage Museum display]
.2416 – Lake Hood, Sea Airmotive hangar, looking NE up Knik Arm to Mat. Valley, ANC tower [view from air control tower at Lake Hood, numerous airplanes on ground and Anchorage skyline in distance; print date May 79]
.2417 – Anc. Int. Airport, May ’79 [road leading into parking area in front of terminal at Anchorage International Airport]
.2418 – JAL 747 at Int. Ap’t., ANC, May ’79 [Japan Airlines jet at gate]
.2419 – Milepost, church & hospital, on Chena in FAI, 8-79 [Mile 1523 of the Alaska Highway marker at left, view of Fairbanks near Chena River Bridge]
.2420 – Discovery II docked, FAI, 8-79 [sternwheeler at river dock]
.2421 – Salmon drying, FAI, 8-79 [fish on drying rack]
.2422 – Discovery II @ island in Tanana R., FAI, 8-79 [sternwheeler at river dock, passengers visible]
.2423 – Chena home, from Discovery, FAI, 8-79 [cabin and boat at dock along river]
.2424 – Priest @ church, Eklutna, 8-79 [man in clerical dress walking towards Russian Orthodox church]
.2425 – Chena home, plane in front yard, FAI, 8-79 [house and floatplane along river]
.2426 – Dog team stable, FAI, 8-79 [dog yard along river]
.2427 – Old times riprap from Discovery II, FAI, 8-79 [tires along river shoreline to prevent erosion]

1980s
.2428 – 4 x 4 in our road, winter snow depth, Willow, 1-80 [Ford pickup truck with snowplow]
.2429 – Double rainbow like ice fog phenomenon, ANC, 2-80 [light refraction in freezing fog]
.2430 – Balloon o/Calais Bldg, ANC, 2-80 [view from 31st and Dawson street, Anchorage]
.2431 – Mush, Tudor Rd track, Rondy lady race, ANC, 2-80 [female musher with dog team at Tudor Track, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]
.2432 – Go dogs, lady’s race, ANC Rondy, 2-80 [spectators watch dogs in harness, Tudor Track, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]
.2433 - #2 out on Cordova hill, ANC Rondy, 2-80 [dog team, World Championship Races, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]
.2434 – Cordova hill, outbound dogs, ANC Rondy, 2-80 [dog team, World Championship Races, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]
.2435 - #6 outbound dog team, ANC Rondy, 2-80 [dog team, World Championship Races, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]
.2436 – Doris Rhodes in parka, ANC Rondy, 2-80 [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]
.2437 – Financial Plaza, 5 & F, ANC, 6-80 [Fifth Avenue and F Street, Anchorage, called Key Bank Plaza in 2013]
.2438 – 5th & F corner looking west on 5th, Sheffield Hotel in mid, old school on left, ANC, 6-80 [Anchorage street scene with automobiles, pedestrians, Financial Plaza, Anchorage School]
.2439 – Meet Me @ Plaza series @ noons, juggler, 5 & F Sts, ANC, 6-80 [spectators watching street entertainment]
.2440 – Balloonists (4), ANC, 6-80 [hot air balloons over Calais Building, as seen from 31st and Dawson streets]
.2441 – Balloons, ANC, 6-80
.2442 – Campbell Creek Classic canoe entry, ANC, 6-80
.2443 – Costumed canoers @ Campbell Creek Classic, ANC, 6-80
.2444 – Peanut Farm grounds & bridge, ANC, 6-80
.2445 – Campbell Creek Classic canoers from Peanut Farm bridge, ANC, 6-80
.2446 – Restaurant “Showboat” & Campbell Creek, ANC, 6-80 [Showboat Show Club, adult cabaret]
.2447 – Peanut Farm bridge and Campbell Creek Classic, ANC, 6-80
.2448 – Blooming lilacs, ANC, 6-80
.2449 – Mt. Susitna, Cook Inlet & ANC looking west from Chugach Park, ANC, 7-80
.2450 – NW view of ANC, Mt. Susitna & Cook Inlet from Chugach Park, ANC, 7-80
.2451 – Glen Alps, Clarks’ house from parking lot to park entrance, ANC, 7-80 [automobiles parked along road near Glen Alps trailhead]
.2452 – Glen Rhodes, Flattop Mt. in Chugach St. Park at Glen Alps entrance, ANC, 7-80
.2453 – Totem @ ARR engine #1, ANC, 7-80 [closeup of totem across from Alaska Railroad depot in Anchorage]
.2454 – Buttress area, rehabbed after ’64 quake, ANC, 7-80 [stairways leading from Third Avenue to Second Avenue, Anchorage]
.2455 – Engine #1 @ ANC ARR, 7-80 [monument across from Alaska Railroad depot in Anchorage]
.2456 – ARR RR station looking north from ANC, 7-80 [Alaska Railroad depot, Anchorage]
.2457 – ARR station, north view, ANC, 7-80 [similar to .2456]
.2458 – Dock area from ANC, 7-80 [Port of Anchorage]
.2459 – Club 25 & Capt. Cook Hotel tower, old & new, ANC, 7-80 [street scene, Fourth Avenue, Anchorage]
.2460 – Club 25, oldest bldg in ANC, blt. 1917 by AJ Wendler, ANC, 7-80
.2461 – ANC skyline from RR w/Westchester Lagoon, ANC, 7-80
.2462 – 1st Presbyterian Church, old & new side by side, ANC, 7-80 [log building next to First Presbyterian Church, corner of Tenth and G Street, Anchorage]
.2463 – Baseball on Delaney Pk., old and new architecture, Presbyt & [blank], ANC, 7-80 [Delaney Park Strip at G Street, with log building and First Presbyterian Church in background]
.2464 – Trinity Presbyterian Church in Spenard, quilt club meets here, ANC, 7-80 [Trinity United Presbyterian Church]
.2465 – Calais Bldg, “C” St, ANC, 7-80 [with sign for Alaska National Bank of the North]
.2466 – Sohio Bldg formerly British Petrol. Bldg, “C” St @ 31st, ANC, 7-80
.2467 – Chevron flower garden, C St. @ Std. Oil Bldg, ANC, 7-80
.2468 – Pacific AK Bank, Benson Blvd off “C” St, ANC, 7-80 [Key Bank building in 2013]
.2469 – Nat. Bank of AK, C St & N. Lites, ANC, 7-80 [police car in traffic in front of National Bank of Alaska, corner C and Northern Lights streets, Anchorage]
.2470 – Anc. Zoo duck pond, 7-80 [Alaska Zoo]
.2471 – Polar bear cubs, Anc. Zoo, 8-80
.2472 – Elephant, Anc. Zoo, 8-80
.2473 – Elephant house, Anc. Zoo, 8-80
.2474 – Pioneer Home sign, ANC, Aug. ’80 [Anchorage Pioneers’ Home]
.2475 – Fix’n John Deere lawnmower, ANC bus barns, Aug. 29, ’80 [Anchorage School District garage]
.2476 – Larry, Ron, in bus garage, ANC, Aug. 29, ’80 [school buses on lifts]
.2477 – Food vans, etc. @ bus barns, ANC, Aug. 29, ’80 [parking lot with school buses, tractors, pickup truck with snowplow]
.2478 – Bus’es parked, ANC, Aug. 29, ’80 [school buses in lot]
.2479 – School bus parking lot, ANC, Aug. 29, ’80
.2480 – Inside shop, ANC bus garage, 8-28-80
.2481 – Benches & tools in school dist. shop, ANC school bus garage, 8-29-80
.2482 – L to R: Rick [blank], Max Hatch, Leonard Dubek, mechanics, ANC bus garage crew, 8-29-80
.2483 – L to R: Chuck Monk, B & G employee McCoy, Ray Bennett, ANC bus garage crew, 8-29-80
.2484 – Winter sunset, ANC, Winter ’81 [corner of 31st and Dawson streets, Anchorage]
.2485 – Winter sunset at 31 & Dawson, ANC, Winter ’81
.2486 – Sun sets on Calais Bldg, ANC, Winter ’80-81

1981
.2487 – X-C skiers by cabin, Willow W.C., Jan. ’81 [Willow Winter Carnival, cross-country skiing]
.2488 – Glare ice, rd to Davison’s cabin, Willow, Jan. ’81 [cabin on Willow Lake]
.2489 – Rondy, hot air balloons deflated, E. Hi, ANC, Feb.’81 [field at East High School, Anchorage, Fur Rendezvous]
.2490 – Ready to inflate hot air balloons, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [field at East High School, Anchorage, Fur Rendezvous]
.2491 – Glen Rhodes, Martin Victor Furs basket on balloon, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [field at East High School, Anchorage, Fur Rendezvous]
.2492 – 1981 Fur Rondy Queen, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [with hot air balloons, field at East High School, Anchorage, Fur Rendezvous]
.2493 – Inflating balloons, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [field at East High School, Anchorage, Fur Rendezvous]
.2494 – 7-Up balloon, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [field at East High School, Anchorage, Fur Rendezvous]
.2495 – Flippers (orange) & Donavan’s (green shamrock) balloons, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [field at East High School, Anchorage, Fur Rendezvous]
.2496 – 4 balloons, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [field at East High School, Anchorage, Fur Rendezvous]
.2497 – Inflated (3), ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [field at East High School, Anchorage, Fur Rendezvous]
.2498 – Rondy Queen rides in balloon basket, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [field at East High School, Anchorage, Fur Rendezvous]
.2499 – “The Great Land” balloon, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [field at East High School, Anchorage, Fur Rendezvous]
.2500 – One hot air balloon, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]
.2501 – 6 hot air balloons, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]
.2502 – 7 balloons in the air, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]
.2503 – 7 “up” balloons, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]
.2504 – 4 balloons in air, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]
.2505 – Carved ivory, all from St. Lawrence Island, Gambell & Savoonga, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]
.2506 – 4th Ave., outbound dogs sleds, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [mushers in World Championship Races on Fourth Avenue, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]
.2508 – Glen Rhodes at sign for Arctic Circle xing, Dempster Hwy, ’81 [Arctic Circle Crossing Mile 253.7 Dempster Highway]
.2509 – Doris Rhodes at sign for Arctic Circle xing, Dempster Hwy, ’81 [Arctic Circle Crossing Mile 253.7 Dempster Highway]
.2510 – Glen Rhodes, adding our name to Arctic Circle xing sign, Dempster Hwy, ‘81
.2511 – Glen R. & our camper at the Arctic Circle xing sign, Dempster Hwy, ’81
.2512 – Dempster Hwy, ’81 [scenery]
.2513 – Gassing up for the 450 plus mile Dempster Hwy, ’81 [Esso gas station with Quonset hut garage]
.2514 – One summit on Dempster Hwy going n., ‘81
.2515 – Dempster Hwy, ’81 [scenery]
.2516 – Roadside fireweed, Dempster Hwy, July ’81
.2517 – Hiway & fireweed, Dempster Hwy, July ’81
.2518 – White wildflowers, Dempster Hwy, ’81
.2519 – Fireweed & taiga forest, Dempster Hwy, ’81
.2520 – Dempster Hwy roadbed & fireweed, July ’81
.2521 – Eagle Plains Hotel complex, midway point, Dempster Hwy, ‘81 [trucks, hotel, garages, satellite dish, Standard Oil sign]
.2522 – Garage @ Eagle Plains, Dempster Hwy, ’81 [trucks, campers, Standard Oil sign]
.2523 – Wrecked camper @ Eagle Plains, Dempster Hwy, ’81 [Rhodes’ camper after accident]
.2524 – Eagle Plains view, oil sta. tanks & retaining wall for oil spills, Dempster Hwy, ’81
.2525 – Rolled motorhome @ Eagle Plaines Hotel, no deaths, broken collar bone, Dempster Hwy, ’81
.2526 – Eagle Plains Hotel entrance, Dempster Hwy, ’81
.2527 – Motorcycle traveler @ Eagle Plains Hotel, Dempster Hwy, ’81
.2528 – Eagle Plains Hotel, Dempster Hwy, ’81
.2529 – Inside hotel dining room @ Eagle Plains, Dempster Hwy, ’81
.2530 – Scene thru window of dining room @ Eagle Plains Hotel, Dempster Hwy, ’81
.2531 – Hill n. of Eagle Plains Hotel down to Peel River, Dempster Hwy, ’81
.2532 – Dempster Hwy, ’81 [view of road and scenery out cracked windshield]
.2533 – Ogilvie Mts., Dempster Hwy, ’81
.2534 – Dempster Hwy, ’81 [road and scenery]
.2535 – Our “cramper” on the D. Hwy, Dempster Hwy, 1981 [camper, road, scenery]
.2536 – Dempster Hwy, ’81 [road, scenery, sign in distance]
.2537 – Campground, 1st nite out, Dempster Hwy, ’81 [parked vehicles]
.2538 – N. on the Dempster, ’81 [river along road]
.2539 – Scene on s. end of Dempster Hwy, ’81 [interpretive marker for Tombstone Mountain]
.2540 – Summit & border between Yukon & NWT looking north to N.W.T., Dempster, 1981 [Glen Rhodes next to border sign with orange barrels in grass]
.2541 – N.W.T., Dempster Hwy, 1981 [road signs, mile marker to Eagle Plains (94) and Dawson (496)]
.2542 – Into N.W.T. @ border, Dempster Hwy, 1981 [camper, road, orange barrels]
.2543 – Lake in N.W.T., Dempster Hwy, ’81
.2544 – To Peel River going n. 1st of 4 pan views from summit, Dempster Hwy, ’81
.2545 – Pan view, 4 pictures from summit looking at the Arctic plain toward Beaufort Sea to n., Dempster Hwy, ’81
.2546 – 3rd of pan views @ summit looking n. toward Beaufort Sea, Dempster Hwy, ’81
.2547 – 4th pan view of n. view from summit looking toward Beaufort Sea, Arctic plain, Dempster Hwy, ’81
.2548 – Peel River xing, ferry, Dempster Hwy, ’81 [riverboat ferry]
.2549 – Peel R. xing ferry near Ft. McPherson, N.W.T., Dempster Hwy, ’81
.2550 – Peel River xing ferry & s. approach, Dempster Hwy, ’81
.2551 – Rhodes’ camper on ferry @ Peel River, Dempster Hwy, ’81
.2552 – On Peel R. xing ferry, Dempster Hwy, ’81
.2553 – Us backing off ferry @ Peel R. xing on n. side, Dempster Hwy, ’81 [camper on ferry, skiffs on river shore]
.2554 – Dry docked old ferry @ n. side Peel R. xing, Dempster Hwy, ’81[M/V McQuesten]
.2556 – Ft. McPherson main st., Indian village, Dempster Hwy, ’81 [street scene through cracked windshield, with pedestrians, houses, utility poles, boardwalks]
.2557 – Ft. McPherson main st., Indian village, boardwalks, Dempster Hwy, ’81 [similar to .2556]
.2558 – Arctic Red River village @ jct of A.R. River & Mackenzie River, Dempster Hwy, ’81 [distant view of Tsiigehtchic, NWT]
.2559 – Ferry on s. side of Mackenzie River xing at Arctic Red River, N.W.T., Dempster Hwy, ’81
.2560 – Arctic Red River village from ferry xing, Mackenzie River, Dempster Hwy, ’81 [deck of ferry and distant view of Tsiigehtchic]
.2561 – Mackenzie River @ Arctic River xing on ferry going north, Dempster Hwy, ’81
.2562 – Pilot house of ferry at Mackenzie River xing @ Arctic Red River jct, Dempster Hwy, NWT, 1981
.2563 – N.W.T. flag on ferry at Mackenzie River xing, Dempster Hwy, 1981
.2564 – Mackenzie River xing from ferry going n. (A. Red River), Dempster Hwy, ’81
.2565 – Indian home on n. side of ferry at Mackenzie R. xing @ A. Red River, Dempster Hwy, ’81
.2566 – (Going south) the n. side of the Mackenzie River ferry xing at Arctic Red River, Dempster Hwy, 1981
.2567 – North side ferry landing at Mackenzie River xing @ Arctic Red River, village is on far side of river, Dempster Hwy, 1981
.2568 – Mackenzie River at Arctic Red River xing, Dempster Hwy, 1981
.2569 – Indian’s home on n. side of Mackenzie R. xing at Arctic Red River, Dempster Hwy, 1981
.2570 – Ferry arrives on n. side for us at Mackenzie River xing at Arctic Red River, Dempster Hwy, 1981
.2571 – Freight truck loads at ferry at Mackenzie R. crossing, Dempster Hwy, N.W.T., 1981 [semi trailer and pickup truck parked at river]
.2572 – Off ferry at south side of Mackenzie River xing, Arctic Red River’s church in distance, Dempster Hwy, N.W.T., 1981
.2573 – RV campers at Eagle Plains Hotel going south, Dempster Hwy, N.W.T., 1981 [travelers with camper at campground with fire pit and table from cable reel, scenery in distance]
.2574 – At Eagle Plains Hotel, Dempster Hwy, N.W.T., 1981 [monument]
.2575 – Wrecked truck @ Eagle Plains Hotel, Dempster Hwy, N.W.T., 1981 [dump truck with burned cab]
.2576 – Eagle Plains garage & hotel, Dempster Hwy, N.W.T., 1981
.2577 – At a campground going s., Engineer Creek campg., Dempster Hwy, 1981 [picnic table, scenery]
.2578 – Yukon Territory’s symbol w/malamute, Dempster Hwy, Yukon, 1981 [on Engineer Creek sign]
.2579 – Engineer Creek campground sign, Dempster Hwy, 1981 [Engineer Creek Recreation Park]
.2580 – Utilidor from above city of Inuvik, N.W.T., 1981
.2581 – City from hill above it, utilidor on l., Inuvik, N.W.T., 1981
.2582 – Inuvik River boat docked at city dick, from city camper park, Inuvik, N.W.T., 1981
.2583 – City street, 3,000 population, Inuvik, N.W.T., 1981 [houses, parked vehicles, CN building]
.2584 – An Inuvik church, Inuvik, N.W.T., 1981 [Christian church next to houses]
.2585 – Inuvik, N.W.T., ‘81 [house, apartment complex]
.2586 – Polar bear license plate, Inuvik, N.W.T., ‘81
.2587 – Midnite July 20, 1981 @ Inuvik, 60 miles from Arctic Ocean on Mackenzie River delta tributary [midnight sun]
.2588 – School @ Inuvik (boarding school), Sir Alexander Mackenzie School, Inuvik, N.W.T., ‘81
.2589 – Our camper & govt. of Canada bldg., Inuvik, N.W.T., ‘81 [Glen Rhodes next to flagpole in front of provincial offices on Distributor St.]
.2590 – Catholic round church in Inuvik, igloo church, Inuvik, N.W.T., ‘81 [Our Lady of Victory Church]
.2591 – Igloo church, Catholic, Inuvik, N.W.T., ‘81 [Our Lady of Victory Church]
.2592 – July muddy parking lot, Inuvik, N.W.T., ‘81
.2593 – Surface utilidor, Inuvik, N.W.T., ‘81 [shows connections to houses]
.2594 – Road over utilidors in city, Inuvik, N.W.T., ‘81
.2595 – Glen Rhodes on main st. in Inuvik, N.W.T., ‘81 [street scene with Tilden, Bank of Montreal, Nanook Lounge]
.2596 – Sweaters inside Hudson Bay Co. store in Inuvik, N.W.T., ‘81
.2597 – Inuvik Hudson Bay Co. store, Inuvik, N.W.T., ‘81 [two people near entrance]
.2598 – Easter egg colored houses, Inuvik, N.W.T., ‘81
.2599 – Utilidor (surface) system serving Inuvik city, N.W.T., ‘81
.2600 – Housing of many colors, Inuvik, N.W.T., ‘81
.2601 – Easter egg colored housing, Inuvik, N.W.T., 1981
.2602 – Easter egg colored homes, Inuvik, N.W.T., 1981
.2603 – Inuvik, N.W.T., 1981 [street scene with houses, church spires in distance]
.2604 – Colored housing, Inuvik, N.W.T., 1981
.2606 – School, art in the yard, Inuvik, N.W.T., 1981 [three bears sculpture outside Hearne Secondary]
.2607 – Fire & City Hall @ Inuvik, N.W.T., 1981 [Fire Department and Town Office]
.2608 – Inuvik, N.W.T., ’81 [Government of the Northwest Territories Inuvik Region office]
.2609 – City of Inuvik from hill above, utilidor on l., ’81
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.2610 – Between Dawson City & Eagle turnoff, Taylor Hwy, 1981 [scenery]
.2611 – Between D. City & Eagle, AK, turnoff, “Top of the World” Hwy called in Canada, Taylor Hwy, 1981 [automobile on gravel road]
.2612 – AK/Yukon border xing in distance looking into AK, Taylor Hwy, 1981
.2614 – Dawson City, Yukon, 1981 [Flora Dora Hotel and Canadian Bank of Commerce]
.2615 – Paddlewheel end of “Keno” sternwheeler restored at Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.2616 – Restored Md. Tremblay’s store, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981 [Mme. Tremblay’s Store and Rainbow Tours]
.2617 – Restored post office, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.2618 – Old church, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981 [St. Paul’s Anglican Church]
.2619 – Church, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981 [St. Paul’s Anglican Church]
.2620 – Palace Grande Theatre restored, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981 [advertising Dawson City Gaslight Follies]
.2621 – Inside restored post office, Glen Rhodes, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.2622 – Dawson City, Yukon, 1981 [Strachan’s Grocery]
.2623 – Dawson City, Yukon, 1981 [Dawson Gospel Hall]
.2624 – Lowe’s Mortuary, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.2625 – Outside of Diamond Tooth Gertie’s Gambling Hall, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.2626 – Masonic Hall, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981 [boardwalks, bicyclist, pedestrians in front of Masonic Temple]
.2627 – Restored store bldg., Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.2628 – Dawson City General Store Ltd., Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.2629 – Archeological dig of Northern Commercial store (burned) before reconstruction, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.2630 – Museum now housed in this bldg., Dawson City, Yukon, 1981 [Dawson City Museum]
.2631 – Tourist (l) & pianist (r) at old silent movies presentation at museum, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.2632 – Diamond Tooth Gertie’s Gambling Hall, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981 [interior with casino dealer]
.2633 – Inside Diamond Tooth Gertie’s Gambling Hall, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981 [bird’s eye view of gaming area]
.2634 – Gamblers & stage @ Diamond Tooth Gertie’s Gambling Hall, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.2635 – City’s slide area, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981 [house in foreground, rock slide area on mountain side in distance]
.2636 – Indians’ homes across st. from RV park in city, RV slots marked w/buckets & #s, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981 [two new log homes and older houses, ore buckets with numbers in foreground]
.2637 – Old church @ Dawson City, Yukon, 1981 [St. Andrew’s Church]
.2638 – Bldg w/painted scene, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981 [dog sledding mural on side of two-story building]
.2639 – D. City from the dome, Yukon River, Taylor Hwy on r. side of Yukon River, Klondike mouth on l., Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.2641 – Dawson City from dome looking upstream on the Yukon, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.2642 – D. City view from the dome, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.2643 – Tour guide girls on the sternwheeler “Keno” showing button shoes, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.2644 – “Keno” sternwheeler restored at Dawson City, Yukon, July 1981
.2645 – RCMP barracks bldg., Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.2646 – Inside City Museum, a period living room, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.2647 – Inside City Museum (hotel desk?), Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.2648 – Glen Rhodes by train engine in yard of City Museum, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981 [Klondike Mines Railway locomotive #1]
.2650 – Old steam engine, Glen Rhodes, yard of City Museum, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.2651 – Old tractor & Glen Rhodes in yard of City Museum, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.2652 – Doris Rhodes in old RR engine in yard of City Museum, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.2653 – Saddle tank on RR engine in yd of City Museum, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.2654 – Church in the city of D.C., Dawson City, Yukon, 1981 [St. Paul’s Anglican Church]
.2655 – Hotel bldg., Dawson City, Yukon, 1981 [Yukon Hotel]
.2656 – City looking east from Taylor Hwy on west side of Yukon River, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.2657 – Klondike River enters Yukon, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.2658 – Looking east up Klondike (on l.) toward “Lousetown” & further toward Bonanza & Hunker Creeks, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.2659 – Near Bonanza Creek Rd turnoff on Klondike Hwy, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.2660 – Klondike Riv. enters Yukon River @ D. City, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.2661 – Down river of Yukon from the dome toward Rawhide & Eagle, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.2662 – Taylor Hwy as it leaves ferry on west side of Yukon @ Dawson City, from the dome looking west, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.2663 – Bonanza & Hunker Creeks (south view) from the dome above the city, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
.2664 – “Yukon Ditch” sign near Bonanza Creek jct w/Klondike Hwy, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981 [interpretive marker]
Gold mine operations on Bonanza Creek Rd., operating currently, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
Currently operating gold mine operation, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
Bonanza Creek sign, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981 [interpretive marker]
“Guggieville” sign on Bonanza Creek Road area, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981 [interpretive marker]
Currently operating gold mine operation on Bonanza Creek Rd, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
Silt laden creek by gold mine operation on Bonanza Creek Road, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
Signs on ore buckets on Bonanza Creek Road, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981 [Sourdough Gulch 65 B/D]
Bonanza Creek Road gold mine operating in distance, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
Gold dredge on Bonanza Creek Road, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
Gold dredge on Bonanza Creek Road, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
Ore buckets at dredge on Bonanza Creek Rd, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
Dredge on Bonanza Creek Road, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981 [statistics sign]
Inside dredge on Bonanza Creek Road, Glen Rhodes on r., Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
Pilot house of dredge (inside), Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
From on the dredge, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
From on the dredge pilot house, Dawson City, Yukon, 1981
On the “Yukon” sternwheel, crew’s quarters? Whitehorse, ’81
Schatka at dock, Whitehorse, ’81 [riverboat and motor launch]
Aboard Schatka, Whitehorse, ‘81
Wake of Schatka going up river, Yukon, Whitehorse, ‘81
Scene on Schatka ride, Whitehorse, ’81 [scenery, boat along far shore]
Miles Canyon & Whitehorse Rapids coming up on Schatka, Whitehorse, ’81
Miles Canyon approaching from Schatka ride, Whitehorse, ’81
Scene from Schatka, Whitehorse, ’81 [Yukon River]
Schatka ride approaching bridge at Miles Canyon, Whitehorse, ’81
Thru Miles Canyon on the Schatka, Whitehorse, ’81
Walls of Miles Canyon from Schatka, Whitehorse, ’81
Miles Canyon Bridge above Schatka, Whitehorse, ’81
Under bridge @ Miles Canyon from Schatka, Whitehorse, ’81
Bridge above Schatka @ Miles Canyon, Whitehorse, ’81
Under bridge from Schatka in Miles Canyon, Whitehorse, ’81
Thru Miles Canyon looking back @ bridge from Schatka, Whitehorse, ’81
Bridge from Schatka in Miles Canyon, Whitehorse, ’81
Upriver scene from Schatka, Whitehorse, ’81
Landing where gold miners stopped to walk around the rapids, once a city! Whitehorse, ’81 [Canyon City, Yukon]
Sandy bluff w/swallow nests from Schatka, Whitehorse, ’81
Boat overtakes Schatka on the Yukon, Whitehorse, ’81
Canadian maple leaf flag on Schatka, Whitehorse, ’81
.2703 – Back downstream under the bridge, Whitehorse, ’81
.2704 – Schwatka back at landing, Whitehorse, ’81
.2705 – White Pass RR train at Whitehorse depot, ’81 [woman taking photo of man on platform as train arrives at station]
.2706 – Scene from hwy, Skagway Hwy, ’81 [waterfall on Klondike Highway]
.2707 – On Skagway road, waterfalls, Skagway Klondike Hwy, ’81
.2708 – White Pass RR & view from hwy, Skagway Hwy, ’81 [White Pass & Yukon Route train from Klondike Highway]
.2709 – View of RR & river from hwy to Skagway, Skagway Hwy, ’81
.2710 – Bridge on Skagway Hwy, ’81
.2711 – Bridge (from distance) on Skagway Hwy, ’81
.2712 – View near summit of Skagway Hwy, ’81
.2713 – Lake @ summit area of Skagway Hwy, ’81
.2714 – A lake on summit of Skagway Hwy, ’81
.2715 – Lodgepole pine on Skagway Hwy, ’81
.2716 – Skagway dock w/ love boat docked, Skagway, ’81 [cruise ship Sun Princess and freighter Frank H Brown]
.2717 – Unloading a barge in Skagway harbor, ’81 [heavy equipment being unloaded]
.2718 – From dock area looking to Skagway, ’81 [RVs parked at left]
.2719 – Some of city dock area, Skagway, ’81
.2720 – City of Skagway from docking area, ’81
.2721 – White Pass RR dock & docked Princess ship, Skagway, ’81 [freighter Frank H. Brown in foreground]
.2722 – Buggy taxi at docks, Skagway, ’81 [woman in period dress sitting in horse-drawn carriage from Excursions Taxi Cab]
.2723 – Docked Sun Princess, Skagway, ’81
.2724 – Signs on rocks at dock area, Skagway, ’81
.2725 – Old gasoline pump in use, hand pump, no elect., Klondike Hwy, ’81 [two men filling automobile next to sign for The Slowest Working Pump in Town]
.2726 – Moose of logs @ gas station, Klondike Hwy, ’81 [Moose Creek Lodge sign]
.2727 – Moose of logs sign at road stop, Klondike Hwy, ’81 [signs for Moose Creek Lodge and Gulf gasoline]
.2728 – Cache @ road stop, station, Klondike Hwy, ’81 [with sign Smoke House, at Moose Creek Lodge]
.2729 – Burl yard ornament, Klondike Hwy, Yukon, ’81 [mosquito]
.2730 – Old gas pump at a station, Klondike Hwy, ’81 [sign for The Slowest Working Pump in Town, Glen Rhodes and Rhodes’ camper in background]
.2731 – Lodge @ gas station, Klondike Hwy, ’81 [Moose Creek Lodge]
.2732 – Pwr chain saw! @ service station, Klondike Hwy, ’81 [two-man crosscut saw with chain mounted on log building wall]
.2733 – Bread bake @ lodge, Klondike Hwy, ’81 [interior of kitchen at Moose Creek Lodge]
.2734 – Inside lodge, Klondike Hwy, ’81 [dining area in Moose Creek Lodge]
.2735 – Doris Rhodes, 1923 calendar, Feb. 27 would have been a Monday, at lodge, Klondike Hwy, ’81
.2736 – License plate collection “NWT Bear” at gas station, Klondike Hwy, Yukon, ’81
.2737 – Klondike River sign, Klondike Hwy, Yukon, ’81 [interpretive marker]
.2738 – The Klondike River, Klondike Hwy, Yukon, ’81
.2739 – Klondike Lodge @ jct of Klondike & Dempster Hwys, ’81 [automobiles parked in front of roadhouse]
.2740 – Sunrise over Chugach & Calais Bldgs, ANC, Winter 1982
.2741 – Frost on nails at our cabin, Willow, Jan. ’82
.2742 – Musher by our house @ Winter Carnival, Willow, Jan. ’82
.2743 – 2 kinds of “dogs”, team & iron, Willow W.W.C., Jan. ’82 [Ski-doo snowmachine parked in foreground, dog team coming off lake in background, Willow Winter Carnival]
.2744 – Dog musher on the lake, Willow Winter Carnival, Jan. 1982
.2745 – 2 mushers @ finish @ Willow Winter Carnival, Jan. 1982
.2746 – 2 sled dog teams at the finish @ W.W. Carnival, Willow, Jan. ’82
.2747 – Sled dog chow down, Willow Winter Carnival, Jan. ’82
.2748 – AK State Park snowmachines, Willow, Jan. ’82 [two snowmachines parked next to trailer sponsored by K GOT]
.2749 – Willow Winter Carnival sign, Willow, Jan. ’82
.2750 – Lake ice finish line for mushers, Willow W.W.C., Jan. ’82 [dog trucks, Willow Winter Carnival]
.2751 – Cars waiting race start at Talkeetna school yd., Feb. ’82 [trucks, campers, RVs, snowmachine]
.2752 – 1st man leaves chute in Rondy Talkeetna/ANC race, Talkeetna, Feb. ’82 [Fur Rendezvous snowmachine race]
.2753 – Racers meeting before start at Talkeetna School, Rondy Talkeetna Race, Feb. ’82 [snowmachines and RVs in parking lot, Fur Rendezvous snowmachine race]
.2754 – Rondy Talkeetna race, arriving @ Big Lake at middle of race, Feb. ’82 [Fur Rendezvous snowmachine race]
.2755 – Tom & Jerry snow sculpture, gift from Sapporo, Japan, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’82 [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]
.2756 – Steps & slide on Tom & Jerry ice slide, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’82 [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]
.2757 – Tom & Jerry snow sculpture, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’82 [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]
.2759 – Duck pond at Ship Creek, ANC, Feb. ’82 [mallards in open water]
.2760 – Someone feeding ducks @ Ship Creek pond, ANC, Feb. ’82
.2761 – 4 of Papp’s 2 lb potatoes grown in FAI, Sept. ’82
.2762 – Q[ui]lts displayed, Doris Rhodes “airplane” on r., State Fair, Palmer, AK, Sept. ’82
.2763 – Doris Rhodes “Blue Mood” 2nd from r., 3rd place red ribbon winner ($10), AK State Fair, Palmer, AK, Sept. ’82 [quilt display]
.2764 – Sean Rhodes (2nd from l) ready to swim at Dimond Hi, ANC, Oct. 1982 [swim meet at Dimond High School pool, Anchorage]
.2765 – Swim competition @ Dimond Hi Pool, Sean Rhodes in near lane, ANC, Oct. 1982
.2766 – 31st & Dawson St. corner, icicles & snow, ANC, Nov. ’82
1983

.2767 – Reflections on Calais #1 and Sohio bldg. from Rhodes’ house, ANC, Feb. ’83 [sunset over midtown Anchorage]

.2768 – Denali in sun (winter) from Talkeetna Spur Rd, Talkeetna, Feb. ’83 [hoar frost on trees]

.2769 – Denali in winter from Talkeetna Spur Rd, Talkeetna, Feb. ’83

.2770 – Hot air balloon race from Sohio Bldg park lot, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’83 [balloons with Chugach Mountains in background, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]

.2771 – 21 hot air balloons in air from Wendler School pk. lot, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’83 [balloons over Chugach Mountains, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]

.2772 – One hot air balloon at E. Hi pk. lot, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’83 [East High School parking lot with Chugach Mountains in distance, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]

.2773 – Iditarod Race restart from Settler’s Bay Lodge, Wasilla, Mar. ’83 [spectators at race starting line]

.2774 – Iditarod Race restart @ Settler’s Bay Resort, starting chute, Wasilla, Mar. ’83 [Susan Butcher, #13, and spectators at race starting line]

.2775 – Ready to leave chute @ restart of Iditarod Race, restart @ Settler’s Bay Resort, Wasilla, Mar. ’83 [musher with team and spectators at race starting line]

.2776 – Parachute, 1st spring carnival, Alyeska, Apr. 1983 [skiers at Chair 3 watching parachute off mountain]

.2777 – Bagpipers & Scot. Dancers, spring carnival, Alyeska, Apr. ’83

.2778 – Bagpipe & drum corps “Crow Creek,” Alyeska, Apr. ’83

.2779 – Beer sales booth, spring carnival, Alyeska, Apr. ’83

.2780 – 2 kids go through inner tube, spring carnival, Alyeska, Apr. ’83 [skiing obstacle course]

.2781 – Nixon & Reagan on ladder, spring carnival, Alyeska, Apr. ’83 [people in costume on obstacle course]

.2782 – “Garfield” on skis, spring carnival, Alyeska, Apr. ’83 [people in costume in front of ski lodge with hay bales, concession tents]

.2783 – Pottie stop, spring carnival, Alyeska, Apr. ’83 [part of obstacle course]

.2784 – Shovel racers, spring carnival, Alyeska, Apr. ’83 [sliding down ski hill on shovels]

.2785 – Shovel racer, spring carnival, Alyeska, Apr. ’83

.2786 – Ski crowd under lift, spring carnival, Alyeska, Apr. ’83 [bird’s eye view of spectators]

.2787 – Slush Cup course from lift, spring carnival, Alyeska, Apr. ’83

.2788 – Handicapped skier in ankio[?] from lift, spring carnival, Alyeska, Apr. ’83

.2789 – Slush Cup racer makes it! spring carnival, Alyeska, Apr. ’83

.2790 – Slush Cup race from ski lift, spring carnival, Alyeska, Apr. ’83

.2791 – Glen Rhodes on his Honda, Willow, May ’83 [man riding all terrain three-wheel vehicle]

.2792 – Glen Rhodes on his Honda 200 3-wheeler, Willow, May ’83

.2793 – Starlifter C-141, Armed Forces Day, EDF AFB open house, May ’83 [spectators looking at airplane with tail number MAC 40635 at Elmendorf Air Force Base, Anchorage]

.2794 – Armed Forces Day open house, control tower & 2 hangars, EDF AFB, May ’83 [several small airplanes parked outside hangar, RV parking at right]

.2795 – F-15 from beside its cockpit to wing tips, “Thunderbolt,” EDF AFB, May ’83
2796 – C-130 Hercules, EDF AFB, May ’83 [airplane in camouflage paint with tail number MAC 37919]
2797 – Sikorsky CH54B Skycrane, Armed Forces Day, EDF AFB, May ’83
2798 – Stinger on a refueling tanker, Armed Forces Day, EDF AFB, May ’83
2799 – The “Big Dipper” crash truck @ EDF AFB, ANC, May ’83 [airport crash tender]
2800 – 21 story new ARCO AK bldg., ANC, May ’83 [7th and G Street in Anchorage, Conoco-Phillips Building in 2013]
2801 – Approach to ARCO’s new bldg., ANC, May ’83
2802 – Lobby of new ARCO bldg., ANC, May ’83
2803 – SE view of entrance to ARCO bldg., ANC, May ’83
2804 – NE view from 13th story of ARCO bldg., Hill Bldg & Westward Hotel, ANC, May ’83 [Anchorage city skyline looking northeast]
2805 – NW view from ARCO bldg., 13th floor toward Mt. Susitna, ANC, May ’83 [Anchorage city skyline looking northwest]
2806 – ARCO bldg. lobby, ANC, May ’83
2807 – ARCO bldg., pool in lobby, ANC, May ’83
2808 – Entrance to ARCO AK bldg. (new), ANC, May ’83
2809 – Hunt Bldg from west side of it, ANC, May ’83 [Atwood Building in 2013]
2810 – New ARCO tower (r), ANC, May ’83
2811 – Log Unitarian Church (l) & Presbyterian [Church], old & new, ANC, May ’83 [First Presbyterian Church, 10th and G Street, Anchorage]
2812 – Sheraton Hotel lobby rug, ANC, May ’83
2813 – Jade stairs @ Sheraton Hotel, ANC, May ’83
2814 – Jade staircase at Sheraton Hotel, ANC, May ’83
2815 – Ice cream man in front of G. Rhodes’ home, 31st St., ANC, Spring 1983 [young child at ice cream truck]
2816 – Ice cream truck in front of our house @ 31st & Dawson, ANC, June 1983
2817 – Salty Dog [Dawg] Saloon, Homer, July ’83
2818 – L. Kyle Davison & Kenny Fitzgaireld on Rhodes’ dock at Willow Lake, June 1983 [two boys in lawn chairs]
2819 – Doris Rhodes w/Xmas wall hang for Aussie Betty Pahl, ANC, June 1983 [Doris posed with small quilt]
2820 – Canada geese & chicks @ Potter Marsh, ANC, July 1983 [people feeding geese]
2821 – Ice in Portage Lake, July 1983
2822 – Kenai Riv. downstream from Soldatna bridge, July 1983 [Kenai River at Soldotna]
2823 – Soldotna side of Kenai Riv. @ Soldotna bridge, July 1983 [apartment building, teepee, picnic table, boats on shore]
2824 – RV park on e. side of Kenai River bridge @ Soldotna, July 1983 [RVs and campers in gravel lot]
2825 – Launch & tie up area @ Kenai River, Soldotna Centennial RV Park, July 1983 [boats tied to shore]
2826 – Glen Rhodes’ home at 31st & 3009 Dawson St, ANC, brand new pavement on Dawson St., ANC, July ’83
.2827 – Mt. Marathon trail from small boat harbor parking lot, Seward, Aug. ’83 [RVs and boats in lot, houses behind]
.2828 – Small boat harbor @ Silver Salmon Derby, Seward, Aug. ’83 [distant view]
.2829 – RV’s on bay edge during Silver Salmon Derby, Seward, Aug. ’83
.2830 – New city gazebo & public area for picnics & musical events, Seward, Aug. ’83 [picnic shelter]
.2831 – Catholic Church @ Seward, Aug. ’83 [Sacred Heart Catholic Church?]
.2832 – Kenai Fjords Nat. Park Hqs., Seward, Aug. ’83
.2833 – Cleaning fish @ derby, Seward, Aug. ’83 [cleaning station at small boat harbor dock]
.2834 – Small boat harbor, Seward, Aug. ’83
.2835 – Silver Salmon Derby boats from Nash Road, Seward, Aug. ’83
.2836 – Fisherman looking toward Seward from Nash Road park, Seward, Aug. ’83 [man on lawn chair on shore next to Volkswagen bus]
.2837 – City of Seward from Nash Rd across the bay, Aug. ’83
.2838 – Water wheel & grinder @ Moose Pass, free knife sharpener, Aug. ’83 [sign next to wheel: Moose Pass is a perfect little town if you have an ‘axe to grind’, do it here]
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.2839 – Snow sculpture, fort w/slide in it, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’84 [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]
.2840 – Snow sculpture, Arch d’ Triumph, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’84 [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]
.2841 – Snow sculpture, slide in snow fort, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’84 [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]
.2842 – Glen Rhodes by a snow sculpture, duck? ANC Rondy, Feb. ’84 [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]
.2843 – Snow sculpture, gold panner, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’84 [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]
.2844 – Inside Egan Convention Center, brand new, lobby, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’84 [William A. Egan Civic and Convention Center, Anchorage]
.2845 – In lobby of brand new Egan Convention Center, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’84
.2846 – Anderson House, city museum, 1st frame house in Anchorage, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’84 [Oscar Anderson House Museum]
.2847 – In back porch of Anderson House, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’84
.2849 – Sled dogs in truck on 4th Ave., ANC Rondy, Feb. ’84 [dog truck, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]
.2850 – “Rainiers” after dog team start, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’84 [men dressed as beer bottles on Fourth Avenue passing Woolworth’s and 4th Avenue Theater, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]
.2851 – “Rainiers” dog team on 4th Ave, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’84 [men dressed as beer bottles harnessed to sled, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]
.2852 – “Oley” beer can @ Rondy, ANC, Feb. ’84 [Olympia Beer display with Anchorage Hilton tower in background, sound stage for Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]
.2853 – Ship Creek Park, ducks in winter, ANC, Mar. ’84 [woman feeding ducks on snowy sidewalk, Anchorage skyline in distance]
.2854 – Sheep Mt. Lodge, Glenn Hwy, May ’84 [lodge sign, Chevron gas station, roadhouse in
background]
.2855 – Tanana River slush ice a few days before Ice Classic breakup, Nenana, 4 May ’84
.2856 – South view of Nenana from the cemetery on n. hill across river, tripod still in ice
before breakup, Nenana Ice Classic, 8 May ’84
.2857 – Elizabeth Demetieff, 1932-82, Nenana cemetery & hwy bridge, sw view from n. of
river, Nenana Ice Classic, 8 May ’84 [grave markers in cemetery]
.2858 – City cemetery on n. side of river, Glen Rhodes in background, Nenana Ice Classic, 8
May ’84 [grave markers]
.2859 – Ice Classic tripod in ice, viewed from cemetery looking south @ Nenana across the
Tanana River, Nenana, 8 May ’84 [graves in foreground]
.2860 – Robert Reed, 1918-1949, priest, lost in Tanana Riv., Nenana, 8 May ’84 [headstone]
.2861 – E. view from bridge of Tanana River, tripod, RR bridge, 1 day before ice goes out,
Nenana Ice Classic, 8 May ’84 [Nenana docks at right]
.2862 – City from bridge approach, Nenana Ice Classic, 8 May ’84
.2863 – RR station & train comes thru, load of pipes, Nenana, 8 May ’84 [Alaska Railroad depot
with freight train on tracks]
.2864 – Ice Classic time shack between RR cars of loaded pipe for Prudhoe Bay, Nenana, 8 May
’84
.2865 – Glen Rhodes & Ice Classic sign, Nenana, 8 May ’84 [time shack]
.2866 – Sun sets on the Tanana River ice, Nenana, 8 May ’84 [bridge and tripod]
.2867 – ARR train @ depot, Nenana, 8 May ’84 [Alaska Railroad passenger train with
locomotive 1508]
.2868 – Hitchhiker waits train to pass, Nenana, 8 May ’84 [man with backpack next to Alaska
Railroad freight train at Nenana depot]
.2869 – Coghill’s store, Nenana, 8 May ’84 [street scene with Hooker’s Café, parked
automobiles]
.2870 – Pioneers of Alaska Igloo #17 bldg., Nenana, 8 May ’84
.2871 – City BBQ celebration tables & stoves, day before ice breakup, Nenana, 8 May ’84
[truck with camper next to picnic table and oil barrel cookers, with tripod on ice]
.2872 – City readys for breakup picnic, view of Tanana River to west, Nenana, 8 May ’84 [truck
with camper next to picnic table, spectators, Nenana dock and bridge in background]
.2873 – RV’s await ice breakup @ river edge, Nenana, 8 May ’84 [parked automobiles and
camper, railroad bridge in background]
.2874 – Tripod & attached line 1 day before breakup, Nenana, 8 May ’84
.2875 – Ice Classic, Tanana River slush ice, nite before breakup, Nenana, 8 May ’84
.2876 – Channel 2 TV cameraman & others waiting, Ice Classic time just minutes before it went
out, Nenana, 9 May ’84
.2877 – Water spread on top of ice to tripod but still not out, Ice Classic, Nenana, 9 May ’84
.2878 – Spectators await Ice Classic just before it went out, Nenana, 9 May ’84
.2879 – Channel 2 TV camera & Glen Rhodes moments before it broke up, Nenana, 9 May ’84
.2880 – Doris Rhodes, just before breakup @ 3:33 PM, Nenana, 9 May ’84
.2881 – Doris R.’s 1:28 PM minute is gone & ice not out, it went out 3:33 PM! Nenana, 9 May
’84 [Doris holding ticket with tripod in background]
.2882 – Nenana Ice Classic spectator baby, Nenana, 9 May ’84 [toddler asleep in cardboard Marlboro box]
.2883 – Upriver view just as the ice went out at 3:33 PM, Nenana, 9 May ’84
.2884 – It’s gone @ 3:33 PM & 25 tickets split $160,000, Nenana, 9 May ’84
.2885 – Tripod upriver under left bridge span moving down river after breakup, Nenana, 9 May ’84
.2886 – Ice close up as it moves out @ 3:33 PM, Nenana, 9 May ’84
.2887 – Art “Birds in flite” at international flites terminal, ANC, 10 May ’84 [hanging art piece at Anchorage International Airport]
.2888 – Doris Rhodes in Eskimo fur hat w/finger masks, ANC, June ’84
.2889 – Bed race entry in 4th of July parade on Benson St., ANC, July 4, ’84 [Pines Club entry passing Vector Properties Inc.]
.2890 – Bed race entry in 4th parade, Benson Blvd, ANC, July 4, ’84 [Mush Inn Motel entry]
.2891 – N. Lites Inn in back, bed race entry in 4th parade on Benson, ANC, July 4, ’84 [KIMO and Budweiser entries, Jerry Ward marching in back, Northern Lights Inn and Camai behind]
.2892 – Boat launch ramp @ RV park, Soldotna, July ’84
.2893 – Boat launch ramp @ RV Centennial park, Kenai River, Soldotna, July ’84
.2894 – Homes across Kenai Riv. from fishing beach, Soldotna, AK, July ’84
.2895 – Glen Rhodes gets set to go salmon fishing, Soldotna, AK, July ’84 [with tackle box, rod, waders]
.2896 – “Spit” stores on piling, Homer, AK, July ’84 [automobiles parked along row of businesses including Casa de Pizza]
.2897 – “Lou” skipper & halibut & Orrin Nye, Homer, July ’84
.2898 – Treva Wallace & her “Irish lord” fish, “Lou” skipper & Glen R., Homer, July ’84
.2899 – “Lou” the skipper & Ruth Nye & her halibut, Homer, July ’84
.2900 – Skipper “Lou” holds Treva Wallace’s halibut, Homer, July ’84
.2901 – Log home sinking in permafrost, Nenana, July ’84
.2902 – RR station, Nenana, July ’84 [Alaska Railroad depot]
.2903 – Pres. Warren G. Harding 1st US Pres. To visit AK traveled here to sound the golden spike signaling completion of ARR from tidewater to int[erior], July 15, 1923, Nenana, July ’84 [commemorative plaque]
.2904 – Assembly of God church, log, Nenana, July ’84 [Nenana Assembly of God with large cross reading “Jesus Saves,” swing set at left]
.2905 – Log bank, Nat. Bank of the North, Nenana, July ’84 [Alaska National Bank of the North branch in log building]
.2906 – Log Chamber of Commerce, Nenana, July ’84 [Nenana Valley Visitor Information Center log cabin, riverboat Taku Chief in rear]
.2907 – Main drag, Nenana, July ’84 [street scene with parked automobiles and camper, log building on left]
.2908 – Taku Chief tug @ Chamber of Commerce, Nenana, July ’84
.2909 – Log, sod roof, Chamber of Commerce bldg., Nenana, July ’84 [Nenana Valley Visitor Information Center log cabin]
.2910 – Flowers @ Chamber of Commerce, Nenana, July ’84 [Nenana Valley Visitor Information Center log cabin]
.2911 – A local log home, Nenana, July ‘84
.2912 – Tripod @ tourist shop, Nenana, July ‘84
.2913 – Old buggy @ a tourist shop, Nenana, July ‘84
.2914 – U of A Museum, FAI, July ‘84 [exterior with Denali by Christiane Martens]
.2915 – Primitive halibut fishing set exhibit at U of A Museum, FAI, July ‘84
.2916 – Yankovik Rd U of A musk ox farm, FAI, July ‘84 [Large Animal Research Station, Yankovich Road, Fairbanks]
.2917 – Salmon drying at a Chena Riv. fish camp, from Discovery II, FAI, July ‘84 [small wooden shed with drying bar]
.2918 – Chena River salmon fish camp & fish wheel from Discovery II, FAI, July ‘84 [wheel in foreground, tent on shore]
.2919 – Fish wheel at Chena Riv. fish camp from Discovery II, FAI, July ‘84 [wheel in foreground, dog yard on shore]
.2920 – Chena Riv. fish camp & fish wheel from Discovery II, FAI, July ‘84 [similar to .2918-2919]
.2921 – House w/a Chena River view, from Discovery II, FAI, July ‘84
.2922 – Chena River fish wheel from Discovery II, FAI, July ‘84
.2923 – Chena Riv. fish wheel from Discovery II, FAI, July ‘84
.2924 – Fish wheel, Chena Riv., FAI, July ‘84
.2925 – Ludecker’s fish wheel in Chena River from Discovery II, FAI, July ‘84
.2926 – From Discovery II, Chena River sled dog lot feed time, FAI, July ‘84 [dog yard]
.2927 – Passengers on Discovery II watch sled dog lot feeding time, Chena River, FAI, July ‘84
.2928 – Feed lot, sled dogs on Chena River from Discovery II, FAI, July ‘84
.2929 – Pump House Restaurant from Discovery II on the Chena, FAI, July ‘84
.2930 – Pump House Restaurant & Bar on Chena River from Discovery II sternwheeler, FAI, July ‘84
.2931 – Seal & its enclosure, ANC Zoo, Aug. ‘84
.2932 – 2 land otters in their enclosure, ANC Zoo, Aug. ‘84
.2933 – Seal & otter viewing under water @ zoo, ANC, Aug. ‘84
.2934 – Glen Rhodes’ fall colored mt. ash tree, ANC, Sept. ‘84 [mountain ash at 31st and Dawson streets, Anchorage]

1985
.2935 – @ least 11 hot air balloons being inflated, ANC Fur Rondy, Feb. ‘85 [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]
.2936 – Canoe race @ Russian Jack Park, ANC Fur Rondy, Feb. ‘85 [pushing canoes along snow, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]
.2937 – Mayor Tony Knowles in canoe race @ Russian Jack Park, ANC Fur Rondy, Feb. ‘85 [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]
.2938 – Canoe race @ Russian Jack Park, ANC Fur Rondy, Feb. ‘85 [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous]
.2939 – Athabaskan Indian bead work and items for sale, ANC Fur Rondy, Feb. ‘85
.2940 – Iditarod Trail Race begins, 16th & Cordova hill, ANC, Mar. ‘85 [musher #13 on street]
.2941 – Ducks @ Ship Creek Park, ANC, Apr. ‘85
.2942 – Ducks on back @ Ship Creek Park, ANC, Apr. ‘85
.2943 – Outhouse path in deep snow, Willow, Apr. ‘85
.2944 – Trail to storage shed, Willow, Apr. ‘85
.2945 – Deep snow on storage shed roof, Willow, Apr. ‘85
.2946 – “Dave” Davison’s cabin in the snow, Willow, Apr. ‘85
.2947 – Glen Rhodes shovels deep snow from our back porch, Willow, AK, Apr. ‘85
.2948 – Doris Rhodes, deep snow to our outhouse, Willow, AK, Apr. ‘85
.2949 – Deep snow on outhouse path, Glen Rhodes, Willow, AK, Apr. ‘85
.2950 – A colorful kite, Kite Day @ Delaney Park, ANC, May ‘85
.2951 – A kite, Kite Day @ Delaney Park, ANC, May ‘85
.2952 – Bicycles @ Delaney Park, Kite Day, ANC, May ‘85 [half pipe]
.2953 – Skateboard @ Delaney Park, Kite Day, ANC, May ‘85 [half pipe]
.2954 – Kites flying @ Delaney Park, Kite Day, ANC, May ‘85 [Atwood and Conoco-Phillips buildings in background]
.2955 – New bird viewing walk @ Potter Marsh river[?], ANC, May ‘85
.2956 – Potter Marsh bird sanctuary, new walkway, ANC, May ‘85
.2957 – Mom’s Day at Portage Lake, May ‘85 [frozen lake]
.2958 – S. view of melting ice from our dock, Memorial Day, Willow, May ‘85 [breakup on lake]
.2959 – Spring thaw, ice on Willow Lake from our dock, Memorial Day, Willow, May ‘85
.2960 – Dock seat & Rhodes’ cabin, Willow Lake, May ‘85
.2961 – Candle ice on our dock, Willow Lake, May ‘85
.2962 – Kyle Davison (r) & his friend, mud happy, Willow, May ‘85 [two boys covered in mud next to all terrain three-wheel vehicles]
.2963 – Ruby Hart & shrine @ Eklutna R.O. Church, Eklutna, June ‘85
.2964 – Rhodes’ RV boards the ARR train for Whittier, Portage, June ‘85 [view through windshield as vehicle boards Alaska Railroad car train]
.2965 – Rhodes’ RV boards ARR for Whittier, pic is thru our windshield, Portage, June ‘85
.2966 – Rhodes’ Continental on ARR for Whittier (our car in r. corner), Portage, June ‘85
.2967 – Rhodes’ ride ARR to Whittier, Portage, June ‘85
.2968 – “Rapsody” [Rhapsody] cruise ship docked & Hodge Bldg in back, Whittier, June ‘85 [Hodge Building later known as Begich Towers]
.2969 – ARR dome cars in back, Rhodes’ Lincoln ready to board ferry, Whittier, June ‘85
.2970 – Fresh (cooked) shrimp stand (snack), Whittier, June ‘85 [Tidewater food cart in parking lot at Whittier dock]
.2971 – Glacier Queen II, Bartlett ferry arrives, & “Rapsody” cruise ship, Whittier, June ‘85 [ships at Whittier docks]
.2972 – Begich Towers, condos, Whittier, June ‘85 [view from ferry]
.2973 – Ferry terminal, Whittier, June ‘85 [Alaska Marine Highway Ferry Office]
.2974 – “Bartlett” ferry arrives, Whittier, June ‘85
.2975 – Glacier Queen II docks, Columbia Glacier cruises (@ $50 ea. person), Whittier, June ‘85
.2976 – “Bartlett” ferry docked, front loading, Whittier, June ‘85
.2977 – Docked Glacier Queen II from Bartlett ferry, Whittier, June ‘85
.2978 – Rapsody cruise ship docks, Whittier, June ‘85 [Rhapsody]
.2979 – Glacier Queen II docked, Whittier, June ‘85
.2980 – Alyeska pipeline terminal from ferry, Valdez, June ‘85
.2981 – Terminal & ARCO Juneau loading crude oil, Valdez, June ’85
.2982 – Alyeska pipeline terminal (crude oil) from the ferry Bartlett, Valdez, June ’85
.2983 – Terminal statue of construction workers, Valdez, June ’85
.2984 – ARCO @ terminal berth, Valdez, June ’85 [oil tanker loading crude from tank farm]
.2985 – Tonsina Lodge, Richardson Hwy, June ’85
.2986 – Tonsina Lodge, Richardson Hwy, June ’85
.2987 – Visitor Center under construction, Portage, July ’85 [Begich-Boggs Visitor Center]
.2988 – P. Glacier & icebergs in lake, Portage, July ’85
.2989 – Art in Public Places, migrating salmon @ fish hatchery, Trail Lake, Moose Pass, July ’85
[C-Wave by Karsten Boysen at Trail Lakes Hatchery]
.2990 – India mahout @ zoo, ANC, July ’85 [elephant enclosure at Alaska Zoo]
.2991 – Inside zoo elephant house, Indian mahout, Maggie (small) & Annabelle, ANC Zoo, July ’85
.2992 – Zoo sign, ANC, July ’85 [The Alaska Zoo]
.2993 – The Blue Whale, Art in Public Places, Carr-Gottstein Bldg, ANC, July ’85 [Last Blue Whale by Joseph Princiotta, K Street between Third and Fourth Avenues, Anchorage]
.2994 – The Blue Whale, Art in Public Places, Carr-Gottstein Bldg, ANC, July ’85 [Last Blue Whale by Joseph Princiotta, K Street between Third and Fourth Avenues, Anchorage]
.2995 – Qiviut, musk ox scarf, Oomingmak shop, ANC, July ’85 [store display]
.2996 – Qiviut yarn items @ Oomingmak shop, musk ox yarn, ANC, July ’85 [two women at store entrance]
.2997 – Grewink Glacier looking s. over Kachemak Bay, Homer, July ’85 [Grewingk Glacier, Kachemak Bay]
.2998 – Boat & village & Russ. Orth. Church on hill, Ninilchik, July ’85 [sailboat Osprey in foreground]
.2999 – River & village & 1 fisherman & sailboat, Ninilchik, July ’85 [sailboat Osprey]
.3000 – Kenai River traffic past Elmer Jeske’s cabin on Funny River Road, Soldotna, July ’85
.3001 – Bridge over Moose River on Sterling Hwy from Jeske’s boat in Kenai River, July ’85
.3002 – RV’s parked, salmon fishers, Kenai River @ Moose River bridge from Jeske’s boat, Moose River Camp, July ’85
.3003 – Elmer Jeske, June Brown, LaRayne Andereggen, Elsie West & Henry Andereggen, come back Kenai River run, Soldotna, July ’85 [five people in river raft]
.3004 – Old Russ. Orth. Church, Kenai, July ’85 [Church of the Dormition]
.3005 – Old Kenai church & bldgs. near homes, Kenai, July ’85
.3006 – LaRaine & Henry Andereggen w/Russ. Orth. priest @ Kenai, July ’85
.3007 – Saga Fjord cruise ship at anchor off Homer Spit, July ’85 [with deck of Land’s End Resort in foreground]
.3008 – Elsie West @ Eklutna church, July ’85 [spirit houses in cemetery]
.3009 – LaRayne & Henry Andereggen, Russ. Orth. church, Eklutna, July ’85 [in front of Eklutna Russian Orthodox Church]
.3010 – Airplane goes down the road @ Lake Hood, ANC, July ’85
.3011 – Knik Arm & ANC dock from Resolution Park, ANC, July ’85 [Port of Anchorage]
.3012 – State Fair crowds, Palmer, Sept. ’85
June 5022 – Hidden Lake, inner tube boat fisherman, Kenai Penn., Sept. ’85

June 5023 – Fishermen at Hidden Lake, canoe & inner tube boat, Kenai Penn., Sept. ’85 [Marsden matting in foreground, photographer’s shadow visible]

June 5024 – Hidden Lake, inner tube boat fisherman, Kenai Penn., Sept. ’85

June 5025 – “Red” red salmon and fisherman @ Hidden Lake, Kenai Penn., Sept. ’85 [angler in camouflage vest, hat, and pants stands next to canoe holding spawning salmon]

June 5026 – Mt. Redoubt across Skilak Lake, Kenai Penn., Sept. ’85

June 5027 – Egumen Lake on Skilak Lake Loop Road, Kenai Penn., Sept. ’85

June 5028 – Kenai River & salmon fishing, Morgan’s Landing, Kenai Penn., Sept. ’85

June 5029 – Kenai River, n. shore near Morgan’s Landing, Kenai Penn., Sept. ’85 [skiffs tied to shore]

June 5030 – View looking s. across Kenai River from Morgan’s Landing, Kenai Penn., Sept. ’85

June 5031 – Mt. McKinley @ Long Lake Rd jct w/Parks Hwy & Willow, town on left, Sept. ’85 [traffic passing Action Video on Parks Highway]

June 5032 – Doris Rhodes (62) on our cabin back porch, Willow, AK, Sept. ’85

June 5033 – Our cabin porch, Willow, AK, Sept. ’85

June 5034 – Rhodes’ front porch, Willow, AK, Sept. ‘85

June 5035 – Rhodes’ cabin in fall, Willow, AK, Sept. ‘85

June 5036 – Rhodes’ dock @ Willow, AK, Sept. ‘85

June 5037 – Rhodes’ cabin front porch view, Willow, Sept. ‘85
.3049 – Trail Lake[s] Fish Hatchery, Moose Pass, Sept. ’85
.3050 – Glen Rhodes, Art in Public Places sculpture of migrating salmon, Fish Hatchery, Moose Pass, Sept. ’85 [C-Wave by Karsten Boysen at Trail Lakes Hatchery]
.3051 – Glen Rhodes, Art in Public Places sculpture of migrating salmon @ Fish Hatchery, Moose Pass, Sept. ’85 [C-Wave by Karsten Boysen at Trail Lakes Hatchery]
.3052 – Close view of “migrating salmon” sculpture @ Fish Hatchery, Moose Pass, Sept. ’85 [C-Wave by Karsten Boysen at Trail Lakes Hatchery]
.3053 – Art in Public Places sculpture of migrating salmon @ Hatchery frames snowy mts., Moose Pass, Sept. ’85 [C-Wave by Karsten Boysen at Trail Lakes Hatchery]
.3054 – Trail Lake, Rhodes’ Midas RV, from Hatchery parking lot, Moose Pass, Sept. ’85
.3055 – Fall reflection on lake, east view from Rhodes’ cabin, Willow, Sept. ’85
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.3056 – Nome & Pribilof Island Eskimos [men and women in parkas walking on sidewalk, passing Snow White Laundry and Cleaners and Sweetheart Blouse Shop, parking meters on street, Anchorage? Circa 1940s]
.3057 – Boarding the Yukon at Seattle, 1940s [view from deck down to dock, with Alaska Steamship Co. gangway]
.3058 – Vegetables, Palmer, AK 1945 [still life with produce]
.3059 – Ski jumps, Anchorage, AK, 1945-46 [view of spectators at City Ski Bowl, Mt. Susitna in distance]
.3060 – 47 warehouse [Ft. Richardson hangar D-47, men and women posed in warehouse with loading area behind, Vida Nye at left?; circa 1940s]
.3061 – Waiting for dog team, Rendezvous [Fourth Avenue street scene with Dr. Hines Optometrist, J. Vic Brown & Son Jewelers, 515 Club, Lois Beauty Shop, Rexall Drug, spectators, truck with loudspeakers, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous; circa 1940s]
.3062 – Army rescue team [men, women, and children gathered around dog team in harness, Anchorage; circa 1940s]
.3063 – Tanana River [circa 1940s]
.3064 – Gulkana River, AK [winter scene, Richardson Highway at left; circa 1940s]
.3065 – Russian Orthodox Church, Eklutna, Alaska [interior; circa 1940s]
.3066 – Interior Russian Orthodox Church, Eklutna, Alaska [circa 1940s]
.3067 – Glenda, Sue, Helen Hulse, Brian & Carol Chenowski, & Doris, Eklutna Indian graves [spirit houses in Eklutna cemetery; circa 1940s]
.3068 – Russian church & cemetery houses at Eklutna [circa 1940s]
.3069 – Indian graves, Eklutna [circa 1940s]
.3070 – Old Native cemetery, Eklutna village [circa 1940s]
.3071 – “Russian grave houses” in Anchorage cemetery [hoar frost on graves and trees, Anchorage Memorial Park Cemetery; circa 1940s]
.3072 – Natives ex home [two abandoned log cabins on dirt road; circa 1940s]
.3073 – 6:30 A.M. Feb. 1946 $27,000 fire, ANC
.3074 – 3 deaths, 10 below zero, ANC, Feb. 1946
.3075 – Smoking ruins of log cabin apt. fire, 13th & Gambell St., ANC, Feb. 1946
.3076 – Hearse after 3 burned bodies, 13th St. fire, house, ANC, Feb. 1946
.3077 – Anchorage fire truck in front of Bob Martin’s home, 13th & Gambell St., ANC, Feb. 1946
.3078 – Vida Nye at Eklutna Flats, shooting star bed, July 1946
.3079 – Currants & raspberries, Sarah Law & I (Vida Nye) at Eklutna Lake, 1946
.3080 – Vida, Ray, Sarah & dogs at Eureka, 1946 [posed outside of log building, Eureka Roadhouse]
.3081 – Ray Law, Sarah & Thurston Nye in Fireweed Lane, Glenn Hwy, 1946
.3082 – Matanuska River, 1946
.3083 – Ward Gay, Lloyd Pennington, guides, T. Nye @ Snowshoe Lake, 1946 [hunters posed with caribou]
.3084 – Elk’s kids treat at Lake Spenard, 1946 [swimmers at dock]
.3085 – Oldest locomotive in Alaska, at Fairbanks, 1946 [Vida Nye with Alaska Railroad Engine No. 1]
.3086 – Thurston & Vida Nye at Richardson Monument on R. Highway, glacier in back, 1946
.3087 – Highway and fireweed out of Anchorage, Alaska, ANC to Palmer Hwy, gravel, 1946
.3088 – Potato house in Matanuska Valley, Alaska, 1946 [man next to root cellar made of logs set into hillside]
.3089 – Church at Palmer, Alaska, 1946?
.3091 – Palmer, Alaska, 1946 [view of town with mountains behind]
.3092 – Main st., Palmer, Alaska, 1946 [street scene with men sitting outside Ron Da Voo Café with sign for Rainier Beer, Olsons Café, Alaska Greyhound Stage Depot, Koslosky’s Liquor Store, parked automobiles]
.3093 – Geese & barn in Alaska, Palmer, 1946 [geese and chickens with log barn in background]
.3095 – Bay at Seward, Alaska, 1946 [steamship under way]
.3096 – Fish dock on s. coast Alaska, 1946 [steamship at dock]
.3097 – Young huskie, hi bush cranberries, Alaska, 1946 [dog next to two cans of cranberries]
.3098 – Young moose, unknown lady, ANC, AK, 1946 [woman preparing to bottle feed moose]

1950s
.3099 – Eskimo boat, 3/50 [Natives in fur parkas standing around a skin boat with spectators, probably Anchorage baseball field, possibly Fur Rendezvous; cf. .3100]
.3100 – Nome dancers, ballpark, Feb. 1950 [drummer and dancers in fur parkas with spectators, Anchorage, Fur Rendezvous?]
.3101 – Nome Eskimo, 2/50 [drummers and dancers at rest; cf. 3100]
.3102 – Eskimos, 2/50 [dance group in fur parkas; cf. 3100; at AFN 2013, identified as King Island dancers, man second from left as Frank Ellana, woman third from left as Mary Ashenfelter?, man third from right as Sam Mogg Sr.]

.3103 – Eskimo dancers, 2/50 [two male dancers with headdresses and mittens with drummers on stage, Wolf Dance? Anchorage Fur Rendezvous?; at AFN 2013, identified as King Island dancers performing the Wolf Dance, with Frank Ellana at left]

.3104 – Dancers, Eskimos, 2/50 [one man on stage with Nome, Alaska, t-shirt, drummers behind; cf. 3103]

.3105 – Eskimo dancers, ballpark, 2/50 [cf. 3100]

.3106 – Blanket toss, 2/50 [Anchorage baseball field, Fur Rendezvous?]

.3107 – Russian church, 150 yrs old, at Kenai, 3/55 [Church of the Dormition, log cabin, and laundry on clothesline]

.3108 – 100 yr old Russian church, Kenai, 3/55 [Holy Assumption of the Virgin Mary Russian Orthodox Church in winter]

.3109 – Me, Carrs market & ice igloo, 3/55 [Vida Nye next to igloo in parking lot of Carr’s grocery store on Gambell Street, Anchorage]

.3110 – Princess, Kalfas, Fur Rendezvous, 1956 [woman in fur parka on Fourth Avenue in Anchorage, with Carlquist Jewelers and City’s 5 & 10 behind]

.3111 – 1956 Fur Rendezvous Queen, Bobbie Wilkinson [woman in fur parka standing with man in uniform on Fourth Avenue in Anchorage, camera crew behind, federal building, Smart Shop, and Carlquist Jewelers visible]

.3112 – Winner Huntington, dog team races, Rendezvous, 3/56 [musher coming down Fourth Avenue in Anchorage, with Lois Beauty Salon, Pacific Northern Airlines, Rexall Drugs, Hewitt’s Drug Store, McKay Building in distance]

.3113 – Helen & Bill Hulse, Russian Orthodox graves at Eklutna, 7/56

.3114 – Alaskan mosquito! 1956 [sculpture, outside Arctic Brotherhood Hall in Skagway?]

.3115 – Pres. church, Betty married Warren Shepherd here Dec. 29th, ’56, corner where Financial Plaza now is, 5th & G [automobiles in front of First Presbyterian Church in Anchorage]

.3116 – Indian church at Eklutna, Orra Slocum, 6/57

.3117 – Russian Orthodox Church, Kenai, 6/57 [Holy Assumption of the Virgin Mary Russian Orthodox Church]

.3118 – King crab, Homer spit, June 1957 [female worker in plastic coveralls next to pile of crabs on dock]

.3119 – Portage Glacier, moraine lake, icebergs, 8/57

.3120 – Raven Creek falls, 8/55

.3121 – Portage Glacier & moraine lake, evening [print date Jun 58]

.3122 – Russian Orthodox grave houses, Eklutna [print date Jun 58]

.3123 – Russian Orthodox cemetery, “grave” houses for spirits, Eklutna [print date Jun 58]

.3124 – Baby grave & Vida [Nye], Eklutna [Vida holding her camera; print date Jun 58]

.3125 – New grave at Eklutna, blanket signifies loved by family, 40 days has to pass before house is built [print date Jun 58]

.3126 – Plane we flew in, 7/6/58 [floatplane on lake, man on shore]

.3127 – Turnagain Arm, Point Woronzof, Cook Inlet, Anchorage, 7/6/58 [aerial]
.3128 – Rd from mill towards Turnagain, winter [print date Jan 59]
.3129 – Looking towards the mill! Bird Creek Canyon [print date Jan 59]
.3130 – Samoyed team [dogs in harness, Fur Rendezvous? print date Feb 59]
.3131 – 4th Ave, Anchorage, Rendezvous dog races, KTVA TV crane [Fourth Avenue street scene looking east with Farrel’s, 515 Lounge, Hewitt’s Drug Store, National Bank of Alaska; print date Feb 59]
.3132 – Team waiting to start race [husky team in harness, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous Championship Sled Dog Races; print date Feb 59]
.3133 – Teams waiting to start [dog teams lined up on Fourth Avenue in Anchorage near City Hall and National Bank of Alaska, with KENI TV crane, spectators, Fur Rendezvous Championship Sled Dog Races; print date Feb 59]
.3134 – TV cameras taking dog races [KENI-TV crane outside of City Hall, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous Championship Sled Dog Races; print date Feb 59]
.3135 – Dr. Lombard, 1959 N.A. Champion [musher with team on Fourth Avenue outside of the Oyster Loaf, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous Championship Sled Dog Races; print date Feb 59]
.3136 – Dr. Lombard & team of mass. [?] waiting to race [musher with team on Fourth Avenue outside of the Log Cabin Visitors Center, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous Championship Sled Dog Races; print date Feb 59]
.3137 – Team waiting to start [musher with team on Fourth Avenue outside of the Log Cabin Visitors Center, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous Championship Sled Dog Races; print date Feb 59]
.3138 – Raring to go, dog team waiting to start race [musher with team on Fourth Avenue outside of City Hall, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous Championship Sled Dog Races; print date Feb 59]
.3139 – Dog team waiting to start, Rendezvous [musher with team on Fourth Avenue outside of City Hall, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous Championship Sled Dog Races; print date Feb 59]
.3140 – Eskimo Moggs in blanket toss, ups-a-daisy [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 59]
.3141 – 1st team in, malamute winner [musher with team on Fourth Avenue passing Rexall Drugs and Hewitt’s Drug Store, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous Championship Sled Dog Races; print date Feb 59]
.3142 – Coming in! last day, dog team races [musher with team on Fourth Avenue passing Farrel’s and Mode O’Day, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous Championship Sled Dog Races; print date Feb 59]
.3143 – “Coming in” dog races, Rendezvous [musher #4 with team on Fourth Avenue passing Farrel’s and Mode O’Day, Championship Sled Dog Races; print date Feb 59]
.3144 – 2 small Eskimo children in “parkys” [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 59]
.3145 – Back, parka clad Eskimo from Nome [woman videotaping group as they walk down sidewalk on Fourth Avenue, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 59]
.3146 – Child & parka, Rendezvous [Anchorage]
.3147 – Baby in parka by merry-go-round [holding Mickey Mouse balloon, Anchorage]
.3148 – Balloon man, Rendezvous [crowd on Fourth Avenue in Anchorage near National Bank of Alaska and Cheechako Tavern]
.3149 – Snow in lbr. yard, Bird Creek [lumber yard in winter; print date Mar 59]
.3150 – Reflections in Summit Lake, Seward Hiway, June 1959
.3151 – Camp, Jim Lake [rowboat tied up at shore near post with moose antlers; print date Jul 59]
.3152 – Salty Dawg Saloon, Homer spit
.3153 – Betty Lou Zettaberg[?] in copper nugget [woman next to sign for “5445 Pound Native Copper Nugget”]
.3154 – Eskimo dancers at Gilded Cage [Alaska Crippled Children's Association; print date Aug 59; double exposure]
.3155 – “Berg” goose in moraine lake, Portage Glacier [ice in shape of goose; print date Sep 59]

1960s
.3156 – [musher with bib #4 and dog team on trail in Anchorage, Fur Rendezvous Championship Sled Dog Races? print date Mar 60]
.3157 – Welcome Ike sign & military guards, 4th Ave. [Fourth Avenue street scene looking west with Rexall Drugs, Pacific Northern Airlines, Lois Beauty Salon, Esquire Shop, 515 Club, Farrel’s, Mode O’Day, Smart Shop; print date Jul 60]
.3158 – Fed. bldg. & flag, “ike” parade route [Fourth Avenue street scene looking west with Smart Shop; print date Jul 60]
.3159 – Ready to welcome President Ike, 4th Ave. [Fourth Avenue street scene looking east with Smart Shop, Carlquist Jeweler, Mode O’Day, Farrel’s, Meridian Club, 515 Club, McKay Building in distance; print date Jul 60]
.3160 – Ike cars caravan at Jonas Bro., 5th Ave. [street scene looking west, crowd in front of Anchorage Grade School; print date Jul 60]
.3161 – 5th Ave., Ike parade, 61° temp. [street scene looking east, with Western Auto, City National Bank, Preservative Paints, Paul’s; print date Jul 60]
.3162 – Boats, Resurrection Bay, Seward basin [print date Mar 61]
.3163 – Boat basin, Seward [print date Mar 61]
.3164 – Ninilchik, Alaska [lupine in foreground, Transfiguration of Our Lord Chapel in background]
.3165 – The Bowl, Mt. Alyeska [ski tracks in snow; print date Apr 61]
.3166 – Anchorage from Gov’t Hill, Native hosp., McKay Bldg. [Alaska Railroad yard in foreground, looking east to Alaska Native Service hospital and Chugach Mountains; print date Aug 61]
.3167 – Caribou hunt, Nelchina Glacier & lake in back [aerial; print date Sep 61]
.3168 – Cache @ Grizzly Camp [print date Aug 62]
.3169 – McKinley from Eielson Center [print date July 63]
.3170 – [fireweed in front of Church of the Dormition, Kenai; print date July 63]
.3171 – Little Susitna River [print date Oct 63]
.3172 – Takeoff, Hood Lake, Jim Murphy’s landing[?] [two automobiles and floatplane next to building with sign “Jim’s Flying Service”; print date Nov 63]
.3173 – Planes bordering Spenard Lake! [aerial of floatplanes parked on lake; print date Nov 63]
.3174 – Kenai Peninsula lakes [aerial; print date Nov 63]
.3175 – Creek & marsh’s, Kenai Peninsula [aerial of moose in marshy area; print date Nov 63]
.3176 – Jim Murphy & plane at Pepper Lake [floatplane marked “Jim’s Flying Service”; print date Nov 63]
.3177 – Some cabbage! Bigger ‘n moose [stuffed moose next to cabbage; print date Nov 63]
.3178 – Homer air strip [aerial of Homer airport; print date Nov 63]
.3179 – Shoreline at Homer [aerial; print date Nov 63]
.3180 – South shore & inlets along Katchemak [Kachemak] Bay [aerial; print date Nov 63]
.3181 – Sunshine shafts over Seldovia & rd up bay [aerial; print date Nov 63]
.3182 – Seldovia waterfront [aerial; print date Nov 63]
.3183 – Seldovia [aerial; print date Nov 63]
.3184 – Boat moorings, Seldovia [aerial of harbor; print date Nov 63]
.3185 – Small boat harbor, Seldovia [Flying Shark at dock; print date Apr 64]
.3186 – Seldovia side shoreline, Katchemak [Kachemak] Bay [aerial; print date Apr 64]
.3187 – Fjords along S. Katchemak [Kachemak] Bay [aerial; print date Apr 64]
.3188 – Runway into Homer [aerial of Homer airport; print date Apr 64]
.3189 – Fish boats at Seward dock [Angelette, Symphony, Marjorie H; print date Jun 65]
.3190 – Boats in Seward city dock [Seward small boat harbor; print date Jun 65]
.3191 – “Vida L” from city dock [Seward small boat harbor; print date Jun 65]
.3192 – Plane tie up, small boat basin, Seward [floatplane at dock; print date Jun 65]
.3193 – Smoky the Bear clown & crowd, Seward 4th July [street scene with Flamingo, Alaska Shop, and banners over Fourth Avenue; print date Aug 65]
.3194 – Seward, 4th July queen [queen in automobile passing 4th Ave. Cleaners; print date Aug 65]
.3195 – Winner of 4th July Marathon Mt. race at Seward, 1965 [runner passing house]
.3196 – Halibut getting lines ready for new trip, Seward [print date Aug 65]
.3197 – Resurrection Bay & Seward & Coast Guard boat [print date Oct 65]
.3198 – Seward Army Rec. camp [Seward Air Force Recreation Camp; campers parked at left, flagpole and Quonset hut in center, more Quonsets and buildings at right; print date Oct 65]
.3199 – Seward small boat harbor [print date Oct 65]
.3200 – Seward small boat harbor [print date Oct 65]
.3201 – Seward small boat harbor [print date Oct 65]
.3202 – Derby broadcasts, KENI, KQFD loudspeakers [Seward Silver Salmon Derby; print date Oct 65]
.3203 – Unloading & loading ramp & Army refuel pumps, Seward s.b. harbor [Seward small boat harbor; print date Oct 65]
.3204 – Matanuska River, Glen[n] Hiway [print date Oct 65]
.3205 – Fall foliage, Glen[n] Hiway, Hicks Creek [print date Oct 65]
.3206 – Copper River at Chitina, aerial chr. across point [bird’s eye view of Copper River Valley; print date Oct 65]
.3207 – Old R.R. bed (?) to Kennecott Mines [Copper River & Northwestern Railway right of way; print date Oct 65]
.3208 – Chitina historical sign [interpretive marker; print date Oct 65]
.3209 – Cordova plane, Smith (son of owner) flyer, taking off from Chitina Lake, Aron & Elma Nye aboard [Cordova Airlines Cessna 180 floatplane N4700B; print date Oct 65]
.3210 – Hanagita Lake, 20 min. flying time & 300 ft higher than Chitina [print date Oct 65]
.3211 – Rugged country between Hanagita L. & Chitina [aerial; print date Oct 65]
.3212 – Mt. Blackburn & Copper River Canyon [aerial; print date Oct 65]
.3213 – Sandy mud “islands” in Copper R. [aerial; print date Oct 65]
.3214 – Richardson Hwy, Donnelly Dome [radome of communications station in distance; 1967?]
.3215 – [Ninilchik; 1967?]
.3216 – [Land’s End Resort, Homer; 1967?]
.3217 – [Small boat harbor, Homer; 1967?]
.3218 – [Small boat harbor, Homer; 1967?]
.3219 – [Small boat harbor, Homer; 1967?]
.3220 – Chena R., FAI [ruins of dock or sluice; print date Jul 67]
.3221 – Talkeetna area, Mt. McKinley, Nov. ’67 [road in winter]
.3222 – Sunset on Bird Mts, Nov. ’67 [probably Rhodes’ lumber mill at Bird Creek, with boat, trailer, and lumber in snow in winter]
.3223 – Icycles on Bird House, Nov. ’67 [icicles in winter on Rhodes’ cabin at Bird Creek]
.3224 – Bird view up canyon, Nov. ’67 [winter view at Bird Creek, with machinery and buildings in foreground]
.3225 – Bird Mt. from yard, Nov. ’67 [shed and utility poles in foreground]
.3226 – Columbia Glacier, 1968
.3227 – Loading Chilkat, 1968 [M/V Chilkat at dock, truck with camper loading or unloading from lower deck, wood frame house and Quonset hut next to dock, large dock in background]

1970s
.3228 – Marathon racers following police car to starting line [Seward Mt. Marathon race; print date Jul 71]
.3229 – Last of marathon racers to starting line [Seward Mt. Marathon race; print date Jul 71]
.3230 – Marathon racers at end of race [street scene with Modern Motors, spectators, automobiles, Resurrection Bay in distance, Seward Mt. Marathon race; print date Jul 71]
.3231 – 1 & 2 racers of marathon [Seward Mt. Marathon race; print date Jul 71]
.3232 – Mt. Marathon, Seward, 1971 July 4
.3233 – Seward boat harbor [print date Jul 71]
.3234 – Crane on Seward dock, 7-4-71
.3235 – Fisherman cleaning fish, Sportsmans Lodge campground [man cleaning catch at table in river improvised from old dock piling, Hugh Law? print date Jul 71]
.3236 – Tustamina coming in to dock, Seward, results of dock quake! [M/V Tustumena approaching concrete dock with bracing; print date Jul 71]
.3237 – Tustamina coming in to Seward to dock, (quake) tie ups out in water [similar to .3236; print date Jul 71]
.3238 – Disembarking of Tustamina ferry at Seward [passengers coming off M/V Tustumena; print date Jul 71]
.3239 – Tustamina coming in at Seward, Resurrection Bay [M/V Tustumena; print date Jul 71]
.3240 – Tustamina ferry [M/V Tustumena; print date Jul 71]
.3241 – Kool boat on Jewel L., ’72 [sailboat, kayak, and inflatable boats on Jewel Lake in Anchorage, sunbathers in foreground]
.3242 – Iditarod start @ Mulcahy, Col. Norm. Vaughn, Bird’s S. Pole musher, note booties, ’76 [spectators line start of race in Anchorage]
.3243 – Sportsman Lodge ferry scene, July ’77 [Kenai River ferry close to shore where children are fishing and lounging on logs]
.3244 – Trout fisherman, Sportsman Lodge, July ’77 [young boy holding fish on stringer near Kenai River ferry landing]
.3245 – Log fence, Delta Jct., Sept. ’77
.3246 – Burl bar, McKinley View Lodge, Glen R., Mary Carey’s lodge, Sept. ’77
.3247 – Snow seat by lake, Birchwood Methodist Camp, Chugiak, Nov. ’77 [wooden bench next to frozen lake with groomed surface]
.3248 – “ANC sunrise”, city cemetery, ANC, Dec. ’77 [bird’s eye view of Anchorage Memorial Park Cemetery looking east]
.3249 – Snowy 31st, ANC, Jan. ’77 [winter street scene, corner of Dawson and 31st Streets, with Calais Buildings in distance]
.3250 – Snowy 31st & Dawson corner, ANC, Jan. ’77 [similar to .3249, looking north]

B3/B5
.3251 – Sun dog, ANC, J1n. ’78 [bird’s eye view of Anchorage Memorial Park Cemetery looking east]
.3252 – “Our house” in frost, ANC, Jan. ’78 [hoar frost on trees at 31st and Dawson Street, Anchorage]
.3253 – Providence Hosp. entrance, ANC, Jan. ’78
.3254 – From Vida’s window, ANC, Jan. ’78 [view from Providence Hospital to southeast, with parking lot and hoar frost]
.3255 – From Vida’s window, ANC, Jan. ’78 [view from Providence Hospital to northeast, with parking lot and hoar frost]
.3256 – Winter sunset, n. scene from hosp., ANC, Jan. ’78 [view from Providence Hospital to west, with University of Alaska Anchorage parking lot, Grube’s Tetradigm, and hoar frost]
.3257 – Sunset from hosp., ANC. Jan. ’78 [view from Providence Hospital to west, with parking lot and hoar frost]
.3258 – Western Airlines reservations, ANC, Jan. ’78 [interior of office with women working on computers, travel posters on walls]
.3259 – Western Airlines reservations clerks, ANC, Jan. ’78 [interior of office with women working on computers, travel posters on walls]
.3260 – Winter carnival in comm. hall, Willow, 2-78 [interior of community hall, Willow Winter Carnival]
.3261 – Barrel stove, Willow, 2-78 [with sign “Win a Barrel Stove, $1 Buys a Chance,” Willow Winter Carnival]
.3262 – Jerri Overbay, Miss Willow Winter Carnival, Jan. ’78
.3263 – New federal building, ANC, 2-78 [bird’s eye view from 6th and Cordova]
.3264 – Rondy grader, ANC, 2-78 [bird’s eye view of road grader laying down snow on Cordova Street for Fur Rendezvous Championship Sled Dog Races]
.3265 – Grader spreads snow, ANC Rondy, 2-78 [bird’s eye view of road grader laying down snow on Cordova Street for Fur Rendezvous Championship Sled Dog Races]
.3266 – Dog race, Cordova St., ANC Rondy, 2-78 [street scene with musher and team coming down street, Fur Rendezvous Championship Sled Dog Races]
.3267 – Dog races, ANC Rondy, 2-78 [musher #19 on Cordova Street, Fur Rendezvous Championship Sled Dog Races]
.3268 – Dog team off course! ANC Rondy, 2-78 [bird’s eye view of dog team on Cordova Street, Fur Rendezvous Championship Sled Dog Races]
.3269 – ANC Rondy, 2-78 [bird’s eye view of musher #24 on Cordova Street, Fur Rendezvous Championship Sled Dog Races]
.3270 – Rondy button display, ANC, 2-78 [Fur Rendezvous pins]
.3271 – Sunrise, ANC, ’78 [view from 31st and Dawson Street, with Calais Building and Chugach Mountains]
.3273 – Cordova Bldg quake “I” beam @ Museum, ANC, May ’78 [earthquake display at Anchorage Museum]
.3274 – Mat. Colony stove, Anc. Museum, May ’78 [display at Anchorage Museum]
.3275 – Mat. Colony kitchen, Anc. Museum, May ’78 [display at Anchorage Museum]
.3276 – Tent city, Anc., Yukon stove, Anc. Museum, May ’78 [display at Anchorage Museum]
.3277 – Early trapper cabin example, Anc. Museum, May ’78 [display at Anchorage Museum]
.3278 – Kyak, Anc. Museum, May ’78 [display at Anchorage Museum]
.3279 – Sport Lake plane, Soldotna, May ’78 [Cessna 180 floatplane, tail number N3676C]
.3280 – Scene of Sheep [Mountain] from Sunrise Bar, Kenai Lake, May ’78
.3281 – Summit Lake Lodge, Seward Hwy, May ’78 [automobiles parked in front of log building]
.3282 – Summit Lake Lodge, Seward Hwy, May ’78 [stone chimney on log building]
.3283 – Fiddlehd. ferns @ Mary Carey’s lodge, Parks Hwy, May ’78 [fiddlehead ferns growing in coffee cans, McKinley View Lodge]
.3284 – McKinley from Mary Carey’s, Parks Hwy, May ’78 [view from McKinley View Lodge]
.3285 – Model “A” pickup entry, Moose Drop Festival, Talkeetna, July ’78 [man with camera, woman holding snowshoes passing truck]
.3286 – Twirlers parade entry, Moose Drop Festival, Talkeetna, July ’78 [children in cheerleading costumes next to Susitna emergency vehicle]
.3287 – Baton twirlers, Moose Drop Festival, Talkeetna, July ’78 [similar to .3286]
.3288 – Parade entry, Moose Drop Festival, Talkeetna, July ’78 [children with four-wheeled cycle with sign “McKinley Mobile, to the summit”]
.3289 – VFW float (paper), Moose Drop Festival, Talkeetna, July ’78 [VFW Auxiliary 3836, Fairview Inn in background]
.3290 – Mt. climbers entry parade, Moose Drop Festival, Talkeetna, July ’78 [children with large frame backpacks and bunny boots next to camper]
.3291 – Model “A” pickup, parade, Moose Drop Festival, Talkeetna, July ’78
.3292 – Parade entry, Moose Drop Festival, Talkeetna, July ’78 [six-wheeler vehicle with moose covering and sign “Northern Lights,” baton twirlers behind]
.3293 – Fire truck, parade, Moose Drop Festival, Talkeetna, July ’78
.3294 – Main st., parade, Fairview Inn, Moose Drop Festival, Talkeetna, July ’78 [street scene]
.3295 – Rusty Skrabak on float, parade @ Moose Drop Festival, Talkeetna, July ’78 [VFW Auxiliary 3836 float]
.3296 – Mt. climbers, parade entry, Moose Drop Festival, Talkeetna, July ’78 [children with large frame backpacks and bunny boots]
.3297 – Main st., Moose Drop Festival, Talkeetna, July ’78 [street scene]
.3298 – Moose Drop Festival parade entry, giant moose drop, Talkeetna, July ’78
.3299 – B & K Trading Post, Talkeetna, July ’78 [crowd of spectators outside store]
.3300 – Fairview Inn, Moose Drop Festival, Talkeetna, July ’78
.3301 – Moose Drop Festival parade entry, Talkeetna, July ’78 [six-wheeler vehicle with moose covering and sign “Northern Lights,” baton twirlers behind]
.3302 – Parade, Moose Drop Festival, Talkeetna, July ’78 [clowns, ambulance, woman carrying flag]
.3303 – Roadhouse, horse in front, Talkeetna, July ’78
.3304 – Inside Roadhouse, kitchen & cook, Talkeetna, July ’78
.3305 – Roadhouse stove, Talkeetna, July ’78
.3306 – Talkeetna Grocery, July ’78
.3307 – Horses, Talkeetna, July ’78 [pasture next to Talkeetna Grocery]
.3308 – Fairview Inn, Moose Drop Festival, Talkeetna, July ’78
.3309 – B & K grocery, Talkeetna, July ’78 [B & K Trading Post]
.3310 – Alcan traveler, many times, Talkeetna, July ’78 [bumper stickers on rear of camper]
.3311 – Doug Geeting, fly demo, Moose Drop Festival, Talkeetna, July ’78 [airplane flying over log building with sign for Mahay's Riverboat Service]
.3312 – “Cold duck,” Doug Geeting, Talkeetna, July ’78 [pilot standing next to his Taylorcraft BC12-D airplane, tail number N5029M]
.3313 – “Cold Duck” & Doug Geeting, Moose Drop Festival, Talkeetna, July ’78 [spectators gathered around airplane]
.3314 – Moose drop game, Talkeetna, July ’78
.3315 – Museum crowd, Talkeetna, July ’78 [people on lawn and at picnic tables next to Talkeetna Historical Society Museum]
.3316 – Inside B & K Trading Post, Talkeetna, July ’78
.3317 – Painter @ Moose Drop Festival, Talkeetna, July ’78 [artist working on painting outside Noah’s Art store]
.3318 – Air boat on Talkeetna Riv. as it joins Sue, from RR bridge, Talkeetna, July ’78
.3319 – RR sign & Glen [Rhodes], Talkeetna, July ’78 [Alaska Railroad depot and parked automobiles behind sign]
.3320 – Moose Drop Festival crowd on grass, Talkeetna park, July ’78
.3321 – Band, street dance (from FAI), Talkeetna, July ’78 [musical group with guitar, fiddle, drums, outside store]
.3322 – St. dance band (FAI), Moose Drop Festival, Talkeetna, July ’78 [man with video camera taping musical group]
.3323 – Street sq. dancers, Moose Drop Festival, Talkeetna, July ’78 [spectators watching square dancers outside B & K Trading Post]
.3324 – Our front yard, Willow, July ’78 [birch trees, boardwalk to dock]
.3325 – Inside B & K grocery, Talkeetna, Aug. ’78 [B & K Trading Post]
.3326 – Inside B & K grocery, Talkeetna, Aug. ’78 [B & K Trading Post]
.3327 – New fed. bldg., unoccupied yet, ANC, Sept. ’78 [bird’s eye view from Sixth Street and Cordova building]
.3328 – “HOT AIR” license plate, balloonist basket, ANC, May ’79 [pickup truck with basket in bed]
.3329 – Oil drill rig, Soldotna/Kasilof, May ’79 [Brinkerhoff Drilling Co. rig and pickup truck]
.3330 – Fish fleet, winter storage, Soldotna/Kasilof Rd, May ’79 [fishing boats in dry dock on beach with buildings, lumber pile]
.3331 – Stored fish boat, Soldotna/Kasilof Rd, May ’79 [fishing boats in dry dock]
.3332 – Old fish plant bunks., looking east, Kenai River, Soldotna/Kasilof Road, May ’79 [exterior side view of bunkhouse with stairs, river in background, Alaska Packing Co. plant?]
.3333 – Old fish plant bunks., Soldotna/Kasilof Rd, May ’79 [exterior door with sign Bunkhouse No. 1]
.3334 – Kenai River from fish plant dock, SE view, Soldotna/Kasilof Rd, May ’79 [with docks, mountains in distance]
.3335 – Old cannery bldg. & fish boats, Soldotna/Kasilof Rd, May ’79
.3336 – Nat. gas flare @ new oil well drill site near Kenai, Soldotna/Kasilof Rd, May ’79 [gravel road and drainage pond in foreground]
.3337 – Oil rig & flare, Soldotna/Kasilof Rd, May ’79
.3338 – Kenai looking N across Kenai River, May ’79
.3339 – Kasiloff River bridge, Mom Day, May ’79 [Kasilof River, with automobile on bridge]
.3340 – Log restaurant @ Kasiloff River, Mom Day, May ’79 [log building with restaurant, gas station, shops, at Kasilof River]
.3341 – Pk strip RR engine & line for free tree, ANC, May ’79 [Delaney Park Strip with Alaska Railroad locomotive 556, children on playground equipment and picnic tables at left, line of people at right]
.3342 – Line to get free plum tree @ pk strip, ANC, May ’79 [similar to .3341, with end of line seen at left]
.3343 – Free trees, ANC, May ’79 [plum trees being handed out to Anchorage residents on Delaney Park Strip, Nordstrom and J.C. Penney parking garage in background]
.3344 – Handing out ARCO’s free trees @ pk strip, ANC, May ’79 [Captain Cook Hotel tower and ARCO tower in background]
.3345 – Work on new N-S runway @ int. airport, ANC, May ’79 [heavy equipment on construction site at Anchorage International Airport]
.3346 – New N-S runway @ ANC int. airport under construction, ANC, May ’79 [distant view of construction site at Anchorage International Airport]
.3347 – Looking N across the runway @ int. airp’t terminal & new tower, ANC, May ’79 [distant view of Anchorage International Airport]
.3348 – ANC Int. Airport, ANC, May ’79 [automobiles and equipment parked outside building next to radome at Anchorage International Airport]
.3349 – West end of ANC Int. Airport runway, ANC, May ’79 [landing lights with Cook Inlet in background]
.3350 – Air Nat. Guard hangar, ANC, May ’79 [Alaska Air National Guard 176th Tac Airlift Group hangar at Anchorage International Airport]
.3351 – New Int. Airport tower @ dedication ceremony, ANC, May ’79 [Anchorage International Airport control tower]
.3352 – Mt. Susitna from 13 stories up in int. apt. tower open house dedication, ANC, May ’79 [bird’s eye view of Anchorage International Airport field with airplanes and refueling trucks, Cook Inlet in distance]
.3353 – Looking south from tower @ int. airp’t dedication, 13 stories, ANC, May ’79 [people inside control tower at Anchorage International Airport]
.3354 – L. Hood canal, L. Spenard from tower, 13 stories up @ dedication ceremony, ANC, May ’79 [bird’s eye view of Lake Hood Seaplane Base and Anchorage International Airport, with numerous airplanes on ground]
.3355 – South view from tower over terminal & E-W runway, ANC, May ’79 [people inside control tower at Anchorage International Airport]
.3356 – Int. airport new tower dedication, ANC, May ’79 [as seen from approach road to Anchorage International Airport, with Avis rental car building on left and small airplanes parked at right]
.3357 – Free bus tour of Int. Ap’t., ANC, May ’79 [bus marked Anchorage International Airport]
.3358 – ANC Int Ap’t from runway, ANC, AK, May ’79 [Korean Air jet parked near terminal of Anchorage International Airport]
.3359 – Log home, apple tree blooms, Talkeetna, 6-79
.3360 – Swallows, mud gatherers, Talkeetna air strip, Talkeetna, 6-79 [birds gathered around puddle]
.3361 – Dog & “friend,” Talkeetna, 6-79 [man and dog, with pickup truck behind]
.3362 – From 31 & C, Rhodes house is gray one, ANC, 6-79 [residential neighborhood in midtown Anchorage, with parked automobiles and houses]
.3363 – Renaissance Faire, ham & homemade bread booth, Glen Rhodes, ANC, 6-79
.3364 – Guitarists, Renaissance Faire, ANC, 6-79
.3365 – AK cache booth, Renaissance Faire, ANC, 6-79
.3366 – Juggler, Renaissance Faire, ANC, 6-79 [in 2014, man identified as Jim Kerr]
.3367 – Snake charmer, Renaissance Faire, ANC, 6-79
.3368 – Duellers down, Renaissance Faire, ANC, 6-79 [spectators and swordsmen]
.3369 - Renaissance Faire duellers, ANC, 6-79
.3370 – Fed Bldg, 8th Ave entrance, ANC, June ’79 [with bicycles parked outside]
.3371 – Margaret Fitzhugh, BLM office, 4th floor, north, fed. bldg, ANC, June ’79 [woman at typewriter in office with several desks, Anchorage federal building, Bureau of Land Management offices]
.3372 – Procurement, BLM, fed. bldg, ANC, June ’79 [staff in office with many desks]
.3373 – Juanita Randolph, BLM, fed. bldg, ANC, June ’79 [woman at desk with paperwork]
.3374 – Vickie Hoffner & Linda McClellan (Mrs. Ernie), BLM, fed. bldg, ANC, June ’79 [two women at desks]
.3375 – 4th floor, NPRA, BLM, fed. bldg, ANC, June ’79 [staff in office area with many desks]
.3376 – Drafting section, 4th floor, BLM, fed. bldg, ANC, June ’79 [staff in room with several drafting tables]
.3377 – BLM public room, to atrium, fed. bldg, ANC, June ’79
3378 – New fed bldg outside restaurant & lounge, ANC, June ’79 [people sitting at outdoor tables at federal building on 8th Street in Anchorage]
3379 – New fed bldg, 701 C St, from inside restaurant, ANC, June ’79
3380 – 2nd floor, view toward north thru atrium from resources to pipeline division, new fed. bldg, ANC, June ’79
3381 – From 2nd floor, view of atrium from resources, ANC, June ’79 [lobby with pool in Anchorage federal building]
3382 – 4 floors inside atrium, new fed. bldg, ANC, June ’79 [lobby, showing pool and four levels of the federal building]
3383 – Inside 2nd floor to 1st, Earle Boone (Daniel’s relative, Energy Develop. Br., new fed. bldg, ANC, June ’79 [view through atrium glass of man in office, Anchorage federal building]
3384 – East view inside atrium from 2nd floor, new fed. bldg, ANC, June ’79
3385 – Example of 40” pipeline on 2nd floor looking south, new fed. bldg, ANC, June ’79 [cross section of Trans Alaska Pipeline on display]
3386 – 2nd floor view of atrium looking SE, new fed. bldg, ANC, June ’79 [lobby with pool]
3387 – 2nd fl. View looking S @ resources from PLP Br., FAA, Res., Int. library, new fed. bldg, ANC, June ’79 [lobby with pool, sign for Alaska Resources Library visible on first level]
3388 – 5th floor hall, Fire Management on left, new fed. bldg, ANC, June ’79 [sign for Environmental Research Lab on right]
3389 – 5th floor view from Fire Mgmt looking west across roof of atrium (Capt. Cook Hotel), new fed. bldg, ANC, June ’79
3390 – Mandy Stewart, 5th floor Fire Mgmt room, new fed. bldg, ANC, June ’79 [woman standing at one of two desks in office area, large maps on wall]
3391 – Dorothy Preston, public room, new fed. bldg, ANC, June ’79 [woman seated at desk]
3392 – BLM public room, 1st floor, new fed. bldg, ANC, June ’79 [woman pointing to BLM logo on reception desk, people at large monitors in background]
3393 – 8th Ave entrance tinker toys, new fed. bldg, ANC, June ’79 [lattice beam structure suspended from ceiling]
3394 – Food facility, new fed. bldg, ANC, June ’79 [empty cafeteria area]
3395 – Parking garage in basement, west view from elevator, new fed. bldg, ANC, June ’79 [automobiles in parking structure]
3396 – Records (maps) section, BLM, 4th floor, new fed. bldg, ANC, June ’79 [man standing at map cases]
3397 – Fire hall from 7th St entrance, north view, new fed. bldg, ANC, June ’79 [People Mover bus in foreground]
3398 – 1979 cornerstone marker, new fed. bldg, ANC, June ’79
3399 – Elks picnic @ Eklutna, ANC, 6-79 [people at tables under shelter]
3400 – Land Co. Bldg, Wasilla, 6-79 [automobiles parked next to business building including the Frontiersman, Valley Picture Framing and Art Supplies, the Valley Sun, Dusty’s Corral, Kelly Gay Investments, Cynthia’s, New Image, MTA, and the Land Company]
3401 – Old log home, Chitina, 7-79 [cabin with washing machine in yard]
3402 – Log house, Chitina, 7-79
3403 – Grizzly Pizza & campgrd., Richardson Hwy, 7-79 [truck parked outside Grizzly Pizza and Gift Shop, with log building, cache, outbuilding, and antique wagons, Copper Center]
.3404 – Grizzly, Richardson Hwy, 7-79 [similar to .3403]
.3405 – Old & new transport @ Grizzly, Richardson Hwy, 7-79 [antique wagon in foreground, small airplane parked at back, with log building, Grizzly Gift Shop]
.3406 – Glen Rhodes, Willow Lake & Mts. Sanford, Drum, Wrangell, Richardson Hwy, 7-79
.3407 – Tiekel R. Lodge, pet rock, Richardson Hwy, 7-79 [Tiekel River Lodge, Mile 56]
.3408 – Tiekel River Lodge, Richardson Hwy, 7-79 [truck with camper parked outside of roadhouse]
.3409 – Blueberry Lake C.G. on Thompson Pass, Rhodes’ camper on r., Richardson Hwy, 7-79 [campers parked at campground with picnic table and trash barrel in foreground]
.3410 – @ Blueberry Lake C.G., Richardson Hwy, 7-79 [similar to .3409]
.3411 – From Blueberry Lake C.G., Richardson Hwy, 7-79 [scenic with snow on peaks]
.3412 – Blueberry Lake & campground, Thompson Pass, Richardson Hwy, 7-79
.3413 – New 3-lane hwy o/Thompson Pass, Richardson Hwy, 7-79 [view out windshield]
.3414 – Some of Worthington Glacier (looking n.) from top of pass, Richardson Hwy, 7-79 [view out windshield]
.3415 – Tiekel River Lodge, pet rock & gas station, Richardson Hwy, 7-79 [rock, Standard sign and gas pumps, road in background]
.3416 – 3-sided house logs @ mill, Richardson Hwy, 7-79 [lumber pile]
.3417 – Portable sawmill, owner w/Glen Rhodes & 2 tourists, Richardson Hwy, 7-79
.3418 – Portable sawmill, Glen Rhodes, Richardson Hwy, 7-79
.3419 – Sawmill, Richardson Hwy, 7-79 [set up next to building with sign for Gifts]
.3420 – Portable sawmill near Edgerton Hwy Jct, Richardson Hwy, 7-79
.3421 – Gift shop & mill, Richardson Hwy, 7-79 [two women on porch of log building with sign for Gold Nuggets]
.3422 – Sign, Edgerton Hwy, 7-79 [Edgerton Cutoff interpretive marker]
.3423 – Dusty gravel rd, 19 miles paved of 33 miles to Chitina, Edgerton Hwy, 7-79 [oncoming traffic seen through windshield]
.3424 – Worthington Glacier, pipeline buried in slash, Richardson Hwy, 7-79
.3425 – Lake & river from W. Glacier, Richardson Hwy, 7-79 [outflow from Worthington Glacier]
.3426 – Toe & lake of Worthington Glacier, Richardson Hwy, 7-79
.3427 – Worthington Glacier, Richardson Hwy, 7-79
.3428 – #1 pan (of 8), Worthington Glacier, Richardson Hwy, 7-79
.3429 – #2 pan, Worthington Glacier, Richardson Hwy, 7-79
.3430 – #3 pan, Worthington Glacier, Richardson Hwy, 7-79
.3431 – #4 pan, near Worthington Glacier, Richardson Hwy, 7-79
.3432 – #5 pan, near Worthington Glacier, Richardson Hwy, 7-79
.3433 – #6 pan, near Worthington Glacier, Richardson Hwy, 7-79
.3434 – #7 pan, near Worthington Glacier, Richardson Hwy, 7-79
.3435 – #8 pan, near Worthington Glacier, Richardson Hwy, 7-79 [with camper and truck parked in foreground]
.3436 – Worthington Glacier, Richardson Hwy, 7-79
.3437 – Keystone Canyon construction @ tunnel, Richardson Hwy, 7-79
.3438 – Rd construction @ tunnel, Richardson Hwy, 7-79
3439 – Rd construction @ tunnel, Richardson Hwy, 7-79
3440 – PLP, slash @ Keystone Canyon, Richardson Hwy, 7-79 [Trans Alaska Pipeline route]
3441 – Keystone Canyon, Richardson Hwy, 7-79 [camper parked at right]
3442 – Keystone Canyon falls, Richardson Hwy, 7-79
3443 – 2 hanging glaciers, gravel @ Valdez Glac., Valdez, AK, 7-79 [gravel quarry with equipment in foreground]
3444 – Valdez Glacier, black on top, Valdez, AK, 7-79
3445 – Old log bldg., FAI, 8-79 [homestead cabin]
3446 – Corner detail of log bldg., FAI, 8-79 [homestead cabin]
3447 – Log bldg. on Tanana island Discovery stop, FAI, 8-79 [homestead cabin]
3448 – Drying salmon, FAI, 8-79 [fish on drying racks]
3449 – Drying salmon on racks, FAI, 8-79
3450 – Discovery II rest stop, FAI, 8-79 [people on shore next to Discovery II sternwheeler]
3451 – Tanana bank erosion, FAI, 8-79
3452 – 3 decks of Discovery II, FAI, 8-79 [sternwheeler Discovery II]
3453 – Mary Binkley lecture on Discovery II, FAI, 8-79 [woman with microphone addressing sternwheeler passengers]
3454 – Dogsled dogs feeding time from Discovery II, FAI, 8-79 [man in dog yard on river bank]
3455 – Polar bear, wolf, Eskimo House museum, FAI, 8-79
3456 – Carved ivory for sale @ Eskimo House, FAI, 8-79
3457 – Oosik & other carved ivory @ Eskimo House, FAI, 8-79
3458 – Carved ivory @ Eskimo House, FAI, 8-79
3459 – Santa Clause House, North Pole, 8-79 [exterior of Santa Claus House]
3460 – Chamber Commerce Bldg @ FAI on Chena, FAI, 8-79 [log building with sod roof]
3461 – Discovery II docked on Chena, FAI, 8-79 [river barge, sternwheeler, and floatplane coming in for landing on river]
3462 – Discovery II, FAI, 8-79 [sign and decks of sternwheeler]
3463 – Discovery I & barge on Chena Slough, FAI, 8-79
3464 – All aboard Discovery II, FAI, 8-79 [passengers seated on top deck of sternwheeler]
3465 – Discovery I from Discovery II, FAI, 8-79 [sternwheeler and small motor boats tied to river shore]
3466 – Chena Riverside Airport from Discovery, FAI, 8-79 [buildings, floatplanes, refueling truck at Chena River Seaplane Base]
3467 – Chena River home from Discovery, FAI, 8-79 [A-frame home on river shore]
3468 – From Discovery along Chena, FAI, 8-79 [people and picnic tables next to large building, river docks]

B3/B6
3469 – Jim Binkley, capt., lecturer, FAI, 8-79 [aboard the Discovery II boat tour]
3470 – Chena home from Discovery, FAI, 8-79 [log house and cache]
3471 – Binkley’s #2 son’s new home, FAI, 8-79 [house frame with construction equipment along Chena River]
3472 – Discovery dry dock constr. from PLP, Chena River from Discovery, FAI, 8-79 [riverboat Mildred partially submerged near dock being constructed out of pipeline segments]
3473 – Old Yukon ferry once used @ Dawson City from Discovery II, FAI, 8-79 [river barge with end gate for loading]
3474 – Chena River home from Discovery, FAI, 8-79 [two-story log house with dock]
3475 – Don Wright’s home, swim pool construction from Discovery, FAI, 8-79 [home along Chena River]
3476 – Fish wheel on Chena from Discovery II, FAI, 8-79 [with four tourists on riverbank]
3477 – Inside old R.O. church, Eklutna, 8-79 [interior of Russian Orthodox church]
3478 – Alter in old R.O. church, Eklutna, 8-79 [interior doors opened to show altar in Russian Orthodox church]
3479 – Grave houses & sign, Eklutna, 8-79 [Eklutna cemetery]
3480 – Grave houses & shrine, Eklutna, 8-79
3481 – Small shrine @ church grounds, Eklutna, 8-79 [Russian Orthodox cemetery]
3482 – Georgia Goetz @ new R.O. church, steps, Eklutna, 8-79 [St. Nicholas Orthodox Church]
3483 – Igloo, Parks Hwy, 8-79 [Igloo Hotel exterior close-up]
3484 – Dog team demonstration, McKinley Pk., 8-79 [crowd gathered around park ranger outside building with sign “Fish Cache”]
3485 – Ranger dog demon., McKinley Pk., 8-79 [crowd gathered around park ranger with sled]
3486 – Ruby, dog, white, McKinley Pk., 8-79 [dog tied in yard next to log shelter]
3487 – Dog in pen, McKinley Pk., 8-79 [dog in wire enclosure]
3488 – Inooka, dog, McKinley Pk., 8-79 [dog tied in yard next to log shelter]
3489 – Tulik, dog, McKinley Pk., 8-79 [dog tied in yard next to log shelter]
3490 – Dog hqtrs., McKinley Pk., 8-79 [park building with sign “Cook Room” and antlers mounted to wall]
3491 – Team departs, McKinley Pk., 8-79 [park ranger on sled being pulled over gravel by dog team]
3492 – Sled & dogs, McKinley Pk., 8-79 [spectators and rangers with two sleds and dog team]
3493 – Black Rapids Lodge, Richardson Hwy, 8-79 [dilapidated log roadhouse with sign for Rapids Hunting Lodge]
3494 – Middle section of Black Rapids Lodge, Richardson Hwy, 8-79 [dilapidated log roadhouse with sod roof]
3495 – Bergs from P. Glacier, Portage, 8-79
3496 – Blue ice, Portage, 8-79
3497 – Floating icebergs, Portage, 8-79
3498 – Jade saw in operation, Alyeska, 8-79
3499 – 1931 Cadillac V-12, ANC, 9-79 [display in Sears Mall, owner Ralph Centoni]
3500 – White House replica, ANC, 9-79 [display in Sears Mall]
3501 – White House replica viewers, ANC, 9-79 [display in Sears Mall]
3502 – 31st St, BP-Sohio Bldg, ANC, Dec. ’79 [street view in winter including houses and Calais Building in midtown Anchorage]

1980s
3503 – Winter ANC sunrise, Calais Bldgs, ANC, 1-80 [31st Street in foreground, with houses and automobiles, Chugach Mountains in distance, midtown Anchorage]
.3504 – Yukon/AK border marker, AK/Canada, Sept. ’80 [Welcome to Yukon sign on Alaska Highway]
.3505 – International boundary, Alcan Hwy, Sept. ’80 [concrete marker and right of way, Yukon Territory/Alaska border]
.3507 – Canada sign @ border of AK/Yukon, Alcan Hwy, Sept. ’80 [sign spray painted “USA No. 1”]
.3508 – City scene, Haines Jct, YT, Sept. ’80 [buildings along Alaska Highway in Haines Junction, with mountains in distance; cf. 3545]
.3509 – St. Elias Mts to west, from Haines Jct, YT, Sept. ’80 [Alaska Highway in foreground, with sign “Visit Juneau, Capitol of Alaska” and mileage sign for Haines]
.3510 – North scene from Desadeash Lodge, Haines Hwy, Sept. ’80 [log outbuilding and van in foreground, Dezadeash Lodge]
.3511 – Desadeash Lodge, Haines Hwy, Sept. ’80 [signs for Gulf gasoline and Motel in front of buildings along road, Dezadeash Lodge]
.3512 – Desadeash Lake from D. Lodge, Haines Hwy, Sept. ’80 [Dezadeash Lake]
.3513 – Old wagon & boat at Desadeash Lake & Lodge, Haines Hwy, Sept. ‘80 [Dezadeash Lake in background]
.3514 – From Desadeash Lake Lodge, Haines Hwy, Sept. ’80 [log buildings of Dezadeash Lodge]
.3515 – From Desadeash Lake Lodge, Haines Hwy, Sept. ’80 [buildings of Dezadeash Lodge complex with mountains in background]
.3516 – Klukshu Indian village fish traps, Haines Hwy, Sept. ’80
.3517 – Klukshu Indian village, Haines Hwy, Sept. ’80 [several dilapidated buildings]
.3518 – Haines pipeline near Klukshu Indian village, Haines Hwy, Sept. ’80 [view down right of way]
.3519 – Haines pipeline near Klukshu Indian village, Haines Hwy, Sept. ’80 [section of pipeline with valve]
.3520 – Btwn Haines Jct & Haines, gravel all the way to AK border, Haines Hwy, Sept. ’80 [view of Haines Highway]
.3521 – Glen Rhodes spotting sheep w/new scope, Haines Hwy, Sept. ’80 [man lying on gravel, mountains in distance]
.3522 – Dalton Trail stop @ Haines, AK/Canada border, BLM restored, Haines Hwy, Sept. ’80 [Dalton Cache, log roadhouse with construction equipment, mountains in distance]
.3523 – Dalton Cache, sign, Haines Hwy, Sept. ’80 [interpretive marker]
.3524 – Border marker @ Dalton Cache @ Haines/Canada border, Haines Hwy, Sept. ’80 [with lodge in background]
.3525 – US Customs @ Haines looking south, Haines Hwy, Sept. ’80
.3526 – Chilkat River Valley @ Haines, Haines Hwy, Sept. ’80
.3527 – Log rd to E in Chilkat Valley, bridge, Haines Hwy, Sept. ’80 [gravel road leading to bridge over Chilkat River]
.3528 – Glen Rhodes @ Chilkat Lake, past ferry terminal campground, Haines Hwy, Sept. ’80 [with bench and firewood]
.3529 – Halingford Hotel at Haines, AK, Sept. ’80 [Hotel Halsingland]
.3530 – Officer’s qtrs. @ Ft. Wm. H. Seward, Haines, AK, Sept. ’80
.3531 – Ft. Wm. H. Seward, Haines, AK, Sept. ’80 [officers’ quarters]
.3532 – Ft. Wm. H. Seward, Lynn Canal in background, Haines, AK, Sept. ’80
.3533 – Parade ground @ Ft. Wm. Henry Seward, Haines, AK, Sept. ’80
.3534 – Haines in distance, Ft. Wm. H. Seward fire house, Haines, AK, Sept. ’80 [street scene with parked automobiles, Halsingland Hotel, fire department]
.3535 – Ft. Wm. Henry Seward, Haines, AK, Sept. ’80 [white wood frame building with totem pole]
.3536 – Totem details, Haines, AK, Sept. ’80
.3537 – Gun @ Ft. Wm. H. Seward, Haines, AK, Sept. ’80
.3538 – Glen Rhodes & Model “A” front view, Haines, AK, Sept. ’80
.3539 – Totem carving, Haines, AK, Sept. ’80 [two painted totems lying on grass in front of Alaska Indian Arts Inc. building at Fort William H. Seward National Historic Site]
.3540 – Construction details on old Army hospital bldg., Ft. Wm. H. Seward, Haines, AK, Sept. ’80
.3541 – Old Army hospital bldg., Ft. Wm. H. Seward, now arts & crafts outlet, Haines, AK, Sept. ’80 [Alaska Indian Arts, Inc.]
.3542 – Inside Sheldon Museum, library corner, Haines, AK, Sept. ’80 [Sheldon Museum & Cultural Center interior with displays]
.3543 – Inside Sheldon Museum, art work, Haines, AK, Sept. ’80 [display of portraits]
.3544 – Chinese tea chests in Sheldon Museum, Haines, AK, Sept. ’80
.3545 – In city center, Haines Jct, YT, Sept. ’80 [cf. 3508]
.3546 – King’s Store @ Haines, AK, Sept. ’80
.3547 – The Toggery in Haines, AK, Sept. ’80 [with automobiles parked at curb]
.3548 – Hotel [blank] @ Haines, AK, Sept. ’80 [signs for Grandview, Radio Shack, Outdoor Store, Budweiser, with automobiles parked at curb]
.3549 – Gas station w/antique gas pump, Haines, AK, Sept. ’80 [camper parked at 76 gas station in log building]
.3550 – Haines JCT, YT, Canada, from Haines Road looking north, Sept. ’80 [distant view of town with Haines Highway in foreground]
.3551 – “Our Lady of the Way” Catholic Church, Quonset hut, Haines Jct, YT, Sept. ’80
.3552 – Sheep Mt from Jim’s River Bridge looking north, Kluane Lake west end, Kluane Lake Nat. ark, Y.T., Sept. ’80
.3553 – Kluane Lake & Destruction Bay from inside lodge, Destruction Bay, Y.T., Sept. ’80 [gas station and parking lot in foreground]
.3554 – Sunset on lake @ campground, Northway, AK, Sept. ’80
.3555 – Early AM at a lake near Northway @ campground, Sept. ’80
.3556 – Tok campground in rain, Sept. ’80 [trees, picnic tables, fire pit]
.3557 – Ore wagon in campground, Glennallen, AK, Sept. ’80
.3558 – Anton Larson Bay Road to end, Kodiak, AK, Sept. ’80 [boards on roadway and fence indicating road’s end]
.3559 – Glen Rhodes near end of rd to Antone Larson Bay, Kodiak, AK, Sept. ’80 [man standing near creek in wooded area]
.3560 – Glen Rhodes @ Antone Larson Bay, Kodiak Is., AK, Sept. ’80 [small boat tied to shore of Anton Larsen Bay, with stones in wire enclosure creating an anchor set at man’s feet]
.3561 – Plaque about Russian [warf?] @ Kodiak, Sept. ’80 [interpretive marker]
.3562 – Aleut baskets in Museum at Kodiak, AK, Sept. ’80 [Baranov Museum]
.3563 – Crab leaded glass at Museum, Kodiak, Sept. ’80 [Baranov Museum]
.3564 – Inside Museum scene, Kodiak, Sept. ’80 [furniture display with polar bear hide on wall, Baranov Museum]
.3565 – Bell on Museum grounds, Kodiak, Sept. ’80 [Baranov Museum]
.3566 – 4th Ave, dog team going out, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [musher in Fur Rendezvous World Championship Races on Fourth Avenue passing Woolworth’s and 4th Avenue Theater]
.3567 – Dog sleds in front of old City Hall, 4th Ave, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [dog team and spectators on Fourth Avenue, Fur Rendezvous World Championship Races]
.3568 – Outhouse, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [Penny Plumbing entry in Fur Rendezvous event]
.3569 – Outhouse, Dimond Hi’s [Dimond Campus Life Pot House Smoker entry in Fur Rendezvous event]
.3570 – Outhouse race, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [Fur Rendezvous event on Fourth Avenue, including Captain Cook Hotel, Chugach Optical Service, 4th Avenue Diner, Cottage Crafts, Alaska Food Cache, Club 25]
.3571 – Outhouse (race), ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [C.C. Hawley & Assoc. entry in Fur Rendezvous event]
.3572 – Outhouse racers, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [passing Cottage Crafts on Fourth Avenue, Fur Rendezvous]
.3573 – Outhouse race, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [two teams racing on Fourth Avenue, Fur Rendezvous]
.3575 – Outhouse race on 4th Ave., ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [U.S. Coast Guard team and another team passing Pip Printing, Fur Rendezvous]
.3576 – Coast Guard, outhouse race, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [passing Cottage Crafts and Alaskan Food Cache on Fourth Avenue, Fur Rendezvous]
.3577 – Outhouse race, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [two teams racing past Pip Printing on Fourth Avenue, Fur Rendezvous]
.3579 – Rondy TV camera “coverage,” ANC, Feb. ’81 [television video camera in foreground, Anchorage Amateur Radio Club stand in middle ground, federal building in background, Fourth Avenue, Fur Rendezvous]
.3580 – Tired dogs, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [musher with team coming in past City Hall on Fourth Avenue, Fur Rendezvous World Championship Races]
.3581 – Home stretch, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [two mushers with teams coming in past City Hall on Fourth Avenue, Fur Rendezvous World Championship Races]
.3582 – Dog sleds into town, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [two mushers with teams coming in past Woolworth’s on Fourth Avenue, Fur Rendezvous World Championship Races]
.3583 – Into 4th Ave, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [musher with team coming in past City Hall on Fourth Avenue, Fur Rendezvous World Championship Races]
.3584 – Dogs, in, ANC Rondy, Feb. ’81 [musher with team coming in past City Hall on Fourth Avenue, Fur Rendezvous World Championship Races]
.3585 – Miss America, ANC, Feb. ’81 [woman in crown and fur-trimmed dress, Fur Rendezvous]
.3586 – Alter for Pope’s mass, ANC, Feb. 26, 1981 [crowd near altar on Delaney Park Strip for Pope John Paul II visit]
.3587 – Pope, surveillance from Pioneer Home, ANC, Feb. 26, 1981 [trailers in front of Pioneer Home as seen from Delaney Park Strip]
.3588 – Popemobile, ANC, Feb. 26, 1981 [passing crowd behind snow fences on Delaney Park Strip]
.3589 – Popemobile, back, ANC, Feb. 26, 1981 [passing crowd behind snow fences on Delaney Park Strip]
.3590 – Greatland balloon @ Pope’s mass, ANC, Feb. 26, 1981 [spectators watching hot air balloon on Delaney Park Strip]
.3591 – Pope John Paul II mass, ANC, Feb. 26, 1981 [spectators, altar, and hot air balloon on Delaney Park Strip]
.3592 – Pope John Paul II in ANC in armored car from airport to church, ANC, Feb. 26, 1981 [spectators watch pontiff, in red hat standing in black car, passing on Delaney Park Strip]
.3593 – Glen Rhodes, papal flag, spectator to Pope J.P. II in ANC, Feb. 26, 1981
.3594 – Security “sniffer” dog @ Pope J.P. II’s mass, ANC, Feb. 26, 1981 [passing crowd behind snow fence on Delaney Park Strip]
.3595 – Cathy (Bartlett) Grace @ Pope mass, ANC, Feb. 1981
.3597 – Pope John Paul II in Anchorage, Feb. 26, 1981 [in Popemobile, passing spectators on Delaney Park Strip]
.3598 – Pope John Paul II in ANC, Bishop Francis Hunley from Holy Family in ANC w/back to camera, Feb. 26, 1981 [in Popemobile, passing spectators on Delaney Park Strip, ARCO Building in background]
.3599 – Pope John Paul II in Anchorage, Bishop Hunley, Feb. 26, 1981 [in Popemobile, passing spectators on Delaney Park Strip, Union 76 Building in background]
.3600 – Popemobile w/Pope party passing, ANC, Feb. 26, 1981 [passing spectators on Delaney Park Strip]
.3601 – Crowd of spectators, Pope John Paul II’s mass, ANC, Feb. 26, 1981 [hot air balloon visible, Delaney Park Strip]
.3602 – Canoes on Kenai River, Cooper Landing, July ’81 [sign for Camp Resurrection in background]
.3603 – 12 halibut, Land’s End, Homer, July ’81 [hanging at dock]
.3604 – [Blank] Murdock & 57 lb king salmon his dad caught, Soldotna, July ’81 [small boy next to fish and small boat]
.3605 – Claude [blank] & Jack Murdock’s 57 lb king salmon, Soldotna, July ’81 [man holding fish next to sign for Boat Up Area]
.3606 – 57 lb king salmon, Jack Murdock’s, Soldotna, July ’81 [man holding fish]
.3607 – Samovar @ Xmas table @ Garden Club Xmas show, ANC, 11-81 [Anchorage Garden Club Christmas display]
.3608 – Garden Club Xmas show @ new fed bldg., ANC, 11-81 [Christmas floral arrangements]
.3609 – Central Lutheran Church Xmas scene, ANC, 11-81 [stylized wise men atop Anchorage Central Lutheran Church at Christmas]

No date
.3610 – Hood Lake, tower is @ Palmer Museum (1979) [float planes parked on lake]
.3611 – Sea Airmotive as we took off [aerial]
.3612 – Tsusina Mt & [ditto mark] River [Tsusena Lake and Tsusena Butte]
.3613 – Tsusina Creek from hill back of lodge [Tsusena Creek]
.3614 – [workmen on Coastal Drilling Co. rig]

Commercial
.3616 – 64. Eskimo mother & child. Robinson Studios, Anchorage, Alaska [woman in fur parka carrying child, standing in front of barabara]
.3617 – Nome. R.F. [aerial of town and coastline; Robinson Studios]
.3618 – Nome in winter [aerial, Robinson Studios]
.3619 – Nome Eskimo children play house of skulls. R.F. [several children in parkas building shelter of bones on beach, town buildings in background; at AFN 2013, location identified as St. Lawrence Island, with the Silook house in center left background with red roof; in 2014, identified by Gambell residents as Gambell in the 1940s or possibly 1950s, with Andrew Oozeveusuk’s house to right of Silook house. Girls would “play house” inside a circle of walrus skulls, which used to wash up on the beach because the walrus heads were too large to bring into the boats when hunting. In Savoonga, the girls used stones because the skulls were not as numerous.]
.3620 – Native Nome & walrus tusk. R.F. [man in Western clothes wearing two buttons, holding tusk]
.3621 – Killed walrus, Nome. R.F. [carcass on beach, with helicopter in background]
.3622 – Eskimo & walrus kill, Nome [man in parka and mukluks cutting carcass resting on logs on beach, Robinson Studios]
.3623 – Eskimos, sled & walrus, Nome [three men and group of children around small carcass in sled, one man holding up carcass head, Robinson Studios]
.3624 – Native fishing, tom cod thru Nome ice. R.F. [woman in fur parka sitting on straw fishing at ice hole]
.3626 – Eskimo & drying racks, Nome [man standing on second level of fish drying rack, Robinson Studios; at AFN 2013, location identified as St. Lawrence Island; at AFN 2015, man tentatively identified as Rev. Howard Slwooko of Gambell]
.3627 – Igloo. R.F. [igloo snow structure]
.3628 – Valdez Harbor & ASS ships. R.F. [Valdez crossed out and replaced with “Seward,” bird’s eye view of three large ships docked near buildings, cannery?]
.3629 – Totem poles. R.F.
.3630 – Yukon T. Natives [Athabascan man and two women, one carrying child, with pack dogs on road, Robinson Studios; at AFN 2014, location identified as Tanana area, man as Henry Pete Marks]
.3631 – Dog team, Lake Spenard. R.F. [musher with passenger in sled basket, team stopped on lake with Chugach Mountains in distance]
.3632 – Husky, dog team. R.F. [portrait of two dogs]
.3633 – Dog team in the making. R.F. [puppies in harness]
.3634 – Husky pup at dinner time [puppy with bowl of milk, Robinson Studios]
.3635 – Fox pups. R.F. [two foxes near den]
.3636 – Porcupine. R.F.
.3637 – Eagle. R.F.
.3647 – 30-2. Wild rose, Fairbanks, Alaska. Arctic Circle Enterprises
.3648 - #2. Forget-me-nots, Mount McKinley National Park. NPS photo by Jim Shives
.3651 – S0313. Eskimos, Wales, husky puppies. Sawyer’s Scenic Slide, Sawyer’s Inc., Portland 7, Ore. [two children in fur parkas and Western shoes holding puppies]
.3652 – S0312. Eskimos, Wales, drying walrus hides. Sawyer’s Scenic Slide, Sawyer’s Inc., Portland 7, Ore. [two skins stretched on drying racks propped against house, with dilapidated roofing visible]
.3653 – S0311. Eskimos, Wales, meeting mail plane. Sawyer’s Scenic Slide, Sawyer’s Inc., Portland 7, Ore. [crowd gathered around airplane with tail number N44099[?], village buildings and oil barrels in background]

.3654 – S0292. Eskimos, Barrow, dipping candlefish. Sawyer’s Scenic Slide, Sawyer’s Inc., Portland 7, Ore. [two children in parkas on beach, one with dip net]

.3655 – S0291. Eskimos, Barrow, kayak and harpoon. Sawyer’s Scenic Slide, Sawyer’s Inc., Portland 7, Ore. [man in gut parka sitting in kayak on beach. At AFN 2015, identified as Daniel Kirk of Buckland]

.3656 – S0263. Alaska gold, nuggets worth $5,200. Sawyer’s Scenic Slide, Sawyer’s Inc., Portland 7, Ore. [gold in pan]

.3657 – 6079e. Alaska, sled dog team. Meston’s Travels Around the World [musher with dog team stopped on winter trail]

.3658 – 6079f. Alaska, close-up sled dog. Meston’s Travels Around the World [dogs in harness on winter trail]

.3659 – 6082g. Fairbanks, fish wheel. Meston’s Travels Around the World

.3660 – 4Z-2. International Airport, Anchorage, Alaska. Vacation Films, Hollywood, California, Mac’s Foto [jet airliners and control tower with Chugach Mountains in background]


.3663 – 4E-1. Eskimo dance group, Fairbanks, Alaska. c. Vacation Films, Hollywood, California [people sitting and standing on stage, cf. .3664; at AFN 2013, man and woman at left tentatively identified as Chester Lampe and wife, woman in plaid parka as Mrs. Miller or Sarah Evak]


.3666 – Pana-Vue Slide JH2171. Anchorage Internat’l Airport, traffic control tower ruined [1964 Alaska Earthquake damage at airport]

.3667 – Pana-Vue Slide JH2172. Turnagain-By-The-Sea, invaded privacy [automobiles crushed under house, 1964 Alaska Earthquake damage]

.3668 – Pana-Vue Slide JH2173. Turnagain-By-The-Sea, many homes destroyed [1964 Alaska Earthquake damage to house]

.3669 – Pana-Vue Slide JH2174. Turnagain-By-The-Sea, homes sliding into Knik Arm [1964 Alaska Earthquake damage to houses]

.3670 – Pana-Vue Slide JH2175. Turnagain-By-The-Sea, mud thrown into Knik Arms water [aerial view of 1964 Alaska Earthquake damage]
.3671 – Dogsled race, Fur Rendezvous at Tudor pole line, ANC, AK, 1957 [musher with sled sponsored by Alaska Native Brotherhood Camp 31 leading team, with Chugach Mountains in background]
.3672 – Mush! At Tudor pole line, ANC, AK, Rondy 1959 [Fur Rendezvous musher #5 with sled sponsored by Anchorage Electric Co.]
.3673 – Dog team, start, ANC, AK, 1959 [musher leading team down Fourth Avenue in Anchorage, passing Monty’s and Emporium with signs for “Speedwriting,” Fur Rendezvous]
.3674 – Oil barrel horse @ cowboy picnic, Birchwood, AK, ’69 [children playing on bucking barrel]
.3675 – Shanna Ellis pulling barrel horse @ cowboy picnic, Birchwood, AK, ’69 [children playing on bucking barrel]
.3676 – Barrel horse, cowboy picnic, Birchwood, AK, ’69 [children playing on bucking barrel]
.3677 – Blaine Lucas, Lola Ellis, sack race, cowboy picnic, Birchwood, AK, ’69 [teams racing in pasture, with stable and dog kennel visible]
.3678 – Barrel cowboy, cowboy picnic @ Birchwood, AK, ’69 [man riding bucking barrel]
.3679 – Cowboy picnic @ Birchwood, AK, ’69 [woman and child in small antique car sponsored by Anchorage Symphony, playground equipment, vehicles, and stable in background]
.3680 – Raft race, note outhouse, FAI, AK, May ’71 [rafts tied to shore on Chena River]
.3681 – “Yellow Submarine,” raft race, FAI, AK, May ’71 [men grilling food on raft tied to shore on Chena River]
.3682 - #72 for “Bored Broads,” raft race, FAI, AK, May ’71 [“Broad Minded Broads Only” painted on raft on shore of Chena River]
.3683 – Raft w/ chair on top of outhouse, FAI, AK, May ’71 [tied along shore of Chena River]
.3684 – Raft, 2 people pump the rack, FAI, AK, May ’71 [raft propulsion similar to railroad handcar, raft on shore of Chena River]
.3685 – Bag piper, Scotch raft, FAI, AK, May ’71 [musician standing on top of raft tied to shore of Chena River]
.3686 – Sexy fancy steering gear, “Scotch” raft in back, FAI, AK, May ’71 [rudder in shape of naked woman in foreground, rafts on shore of Chena River]
.3688 – Raft races, outhouse on raft is a “bug” body, FAI, AK, May ’71 [Volkswagen Beetle painted “Alaska TV 13” atop raft on Chena River shore]
.3689 – Ready rafts, nite before start, FAI, AK, May ’71 [rafts tied along Chena River shore]
.3690 – Rafts, nite before depart., FAI, AK, May ’71 [people with their rafts along Chena River shore]
.3691 – Raft, took 2 people to pump wood contraption to propel raft, outhouse on raft, FAI, AK, May ’71 [similar to railroad handcar propulsion; cf. 3684]
.3692 – Raft race, FAI, AK, May ’71 [people on rafts tied to shore of Chena River]
.3693 – Raft race, nite before race, FAI, AK, May ’71 [crowd gathered on Chena River shore next to rafts]
.3694 – Raft r. nite before start, outhouse on raft, FAI, AK, May ’71 [people partying on rafts tied to shore of Chena River, with river sternwheeler in background]
.3695 – Raft r. (evening before start), FAI, AK, May ’71 [man standing next to raft with bicycle as propulsion, Chena River shore]
.3696 – Riff Raff, raft race, FAI, AK, May ‘71 [raft on shore of Chena River]
.3697 – Raft entries, nite before start, FAI, AK, May ‘71 [people and rafts on Chena River shore]
.3698 – Raft race begins, Discovery in back watches, FAI, AK, May ‘71 [rafts pushing off from shore of Chena River, with sternwheeler *Discovery* in background]
.3699 – Raft race start, FAI, AK, May ‘71 [rafts and spectators on Chena River shore]
.3700 – Raft race start on Chena River, FAI, AK, May ‘71
.3701 – Start @ Chena campgrounds, FAI, AK, May ‘71
.3702 – Tanana Raft Race start, Chena, FAI, AK, May ‘71
.3703 – Chena R. raft race start in FAI, AK, May ‘71 [automobiles, campers, and trailers on shore of Chena River as rafts pull away]
.3704 – Raft race from Chena Ridge en route to finish at Nenana, AK, May ‘71 [bird’s eye view of Chena River in distance with trees in foreground]
.3705 – Finish of raft r. at Nenana, AK, next day after start in FAI, May ‘71 [bird’s eye view of rafts coming in and spectators on shore, bridge in distance]
.3706 – Nenana, AK, bridge, FAI raft race finish, May ‘71
.3707 – Nenana, AK, bridge, finish of FAI raft race, May ‘71 [spectators on shore under bridge in foreground, second bridge in distance]
.3708 – Raft race winners, 1st disqualified because too fast, #2 in won a case of Chena booze, Nenana, AK, May ‘71 [crowd on river shore, with town visible across water]
.3709 – Nenana, AK-Fairbanks raft race finish, May ‘71
.3710 – Tanana River where raft racers were next morn between FAI & Nenana, AK, May ‘71 [bird’s eye view of Tanana River Valley with mountains in distance]
.3711 – Mt. Marathon racer, Seward, AK, July ‘71 [man running down dirt road past spectators]
.3712 – Racer, Mt. Mar[athon] coming home, Seward, July 4, ‘71 [two racers running past spectators on dirt road]
.3713 – Mt. Marathon Race, Seward, AK, July 4, ‘71 [street view with runner coming down dirt road past houses, automobiles]
.3714 – Big Lake, AK, Sailing Club dock, Labor Day, 1971 [skiffs on shore and sailboats at dock]
.3715 – Big Lake, AK, Sail Club, Labor Day, 1971 [people preparing to put a sailboat in the water, other boats at dock]
.3716 – Big Lake, AK, Sail Club basin, Labor Day, 1971 [boats at anchor, buildings on shore]
.3717 – Sail Club trophies, Big Lake, AK, ’71 [trophy and medal on wooden table in foreground, boats and lake in background]
.3718 – Big Lake, AK, Sail Club, Labor Day, 1971 [boats at dock and on shore, van getting ready to put boat in, building]
.3719 – Geo. Attla, 1972 winner @ Tudor Rd xing, Rondy, ANC, AK, 1972 [musher #1 George Attla with dog team passing spectators during Fur Rendezvous World Championship Sled Dog Races]
.3720 – Tudor pole line, dog race, Rondy, ANC, AK, 1972 [view down electric utility right-of-way cut, with musher wearing bib #5, Eyak, at left, leading team past spectators, automobiles, and barbed wire fence, Fur Rendezvous World Championship Sled Dog Races]
.3721 – Big Lake, AK, luxury cabins, ’72 [same area as in .3716]
.3722 – Sunset, sailboat, Big Lake, AK @ Sail Club dock, ’72
.3723 – Big Lake, AK, Sail Club from lake, ’72 [sailboats near shore]
.3724 – Sail Club parking area, Big Lake, AK, ’72 [automobiles, with sailboats in distance]
.3725 – Sails @ Big Lake Sail Club, ’72 [sailboats near dock]
.3726 – Sail race, Big Lake, AK, ’72 [boats on water]
.3727 – Sail Club sails, Big Lake, AK, ’72 [boats at dock]
.3728 – Glen Rhodes & Tim Van Allen, sails, Big Lake, AK, Sail Club, ’72
.3729 – Long Lake campgrd. on way to Haines [campers in parking area, man on boardwalk over lake]
.3730 – Chugach Mts., Matanuska River, Glenn Hwy, AK, July ’75 [Matanuska Valley scenery]
.3731 – AK fry pan, Glennallen, AK, July ’75 [sign next to large pan at log cabin reads “Alaska Size Pan for Alaska Fish”]
.3732 – Glennallen, AK, cache @ store, July ’75 [sled on top of log cache next to totem, building in background is Cowboy Café, highway visible at left]
.3733 – Glen Rhodes & AK “Mousetrap” @ Duffy’s on Tok Cutoff, July ’75
.3734 – Mentasta Mts. near Tok, AK, Rhodes’ “cramper,” July ’75 [pickup truck with camper stopped along highway]
.3735 – Canada sign @ AK/Yukon border on Alcan Hwy, July ’75
.3736 – International border, Canada/US and Yukon/AK, shows the slash, July ’75 [border marker with clear-cut borderline]
.3737 – Yukon Terr. sign @ border, from AK Alcan Hwy, July ’75 [Entering Yukon Territory]
.3738 – Mud caked Alcan cars, July ’75 [pickup with camper pulling Volkswagen Beetle, boy on tricycle next to automobiles]
.3739 – Dust on Alcan Hwy in Yukon, July ’75 [view through windshield of truck approaching on gravel road]
.3740 – Klune Lake, Y.T. Nat. Park, Alcan Hwy, July ’75 [fireweed in foreground, lake in distance]
.3741 – Klune Lake, Yukon, Alcan Hwy, July ’75
.3742 – Glen [Rhodes], drink trough @ Desadeash Lodge, Haines Hwy, Yukon, July ’75 [in front of Dezadeash Lodge]
.3743 – Doris [Rhodes] in old dog sled, Desadeash Lodge, July ’75 [sign for Dezadeash Lodge visible in background]
.3744 – Desadeash Lake Ldg, Canada, YT, on Haines Hwy, July ’75 [water feature in foreground, Dezadeash Lodge sign and highway in middle ground, lake in distance]
.3745 – Desadeash Ldg park, Y.T., Canada, Haines Hwy, July ’75 [water feature in front of Dezadeash Lodge]
.3746 – Glen, Mark Rhodes, spruce burl, Desadeash Lake Lodge, Haines, AK, Hwy, July ’75 [burl structure outside Dezadeash Lodge]
.3747 – Glen & Mark Rhodes, burls, Desadeash Lake Ldg, Haines, AK, Hwy, July ’75 [burl railings outside Dezadeash Lodge lounge]
.3748 – Desadeash Lake Ldg, horses, Haines Hwy, July ’75 [horses grazing next to gasoline pumps at edge of gravel parking area, Volkswagen Beetle at right, lake in distance]
.3749 – Haines Hiway, Glacier Valley in Yukon Terr., July ’75 [view of gravel road and scenery through windshield]
.3750 – Haines Summit, Haines, Hwy, July ’75 [view of gravel road and scenery through windshield]

.3751 – Burwash Landing, Y.T. Canada, Alcan Hwy, July ’75 [Our Lady of the Rosary Mission log building]

.3752 – Eroded bank, Y.T., Alcan Hwy near Burwash Landing, July ’75 [gravel road passing eroded bluffs]

.3753 – Haines, AK, sign, July ’75 [“Welcome to Haines, Alaska”]

.3754 – Haines, AK, totem close up, July’75

.3755 – Port Chilkoot Hotel, Haines, AK, July ’75 [view down gravel road to hotel buildings]

.3756 – Haines, AK, from Port Chilkoot, July ’75

.3757 – Port Chilkoot qtrs., Haines, AK, July ’75 [housing at Chilkoot Barracks]

.3758 – Malaspina ferry @ Haines, AK, July ’75 [at dock]

.3759 – “LeConte” ferry @ Haines, docked, July ’75

.3760 – Monterey docking @ Haines, AK. It was a WWII troop ship. July ’75

.3761 – Columbia ferry @ Haines, AK, July ’75 [ship underway in background, horn cleat in foreground]

.3762 – Columbia ferry, Glen Rhodes, Haines, AK, July ’75 [ferry coming to dock behind Rhodes]

.3763 – Columbia ferry, Haines, AK, July ’75

.3764 – Foot passengers disembarking from Columbia ferry, Haines, AK, July ’75

.3765 – Klukwan grave, AK, July ’75

.3766 – Old house @ Klukwan, AK, July ’75

.3767 – Church @ Klukwan, AK, July ’75

.3768 – Indian (Chilkats) village of Klukwan, AK, July ’75 [street view with houses]

.3769 – Old bldg. @ Klukwan, AK, July ’75

.3770 – Klukwan, AK, July ’75 [person walking down dirt road past houses, military truck at left]

.3771 – Raft @ Peanut Farm, Campbell Creek Classic race, ANC, AK, ’72

.3772 – Race, Campbell Creek Classic at Peanut Farm, ANC, AK, ’72 [raft passing underneath bridge loaded with spectators]

.3773 – Campbell Cr. Race @ Peanut Farm, ANC, AK, ’72 [two canoes in water]

.3774 – Campbell Creek Classic race at Peanut Farm, ANC, AK, ’72 [spectators outside restaurant at right, canoe preparing to pass underneath road overpass]

.3775 – Campbell Creek Classic under bridge @ Peanut Farm, ANC, AK, ’72 [raft passing]

.3776 – Campbell Creek race, ANC, AK, ’72 [two team members in water, helping propel raft]

.3777 – Kyak race, Campbell Creek Classic @ Peanut Farm, ANC, AK, ’72 [kayak passing spectators just before going under road overpass, Dayton Tires store and sign at left]

.3778 – Campbell Creek Classic race @ Peanut Farm, ANC, AK, ’72 [three men in water pushing inflatable raft]

.3779 – Campbell Creek Classic @ Peanut Farm, ANC, AK, ’72 [two canoes passing]

.3780 – Campbell Creek Classic, bridge @ Peanut Farm, ANC, AK, ’72 [spectators sitting on pedestrian bridge, restaurant at right]

.3781 – Campbell Creek Classic finish @ Dimond Blvd, ANC, AK, ’72 [spectators on shore watching canoe come in]
.3782 – End Campbell Creek Classic race @ Dimond Blvd, ANC, AK, ’72 [spectators and canoes on shore]
.3783 – Hang gliders on ground, Aleyeska park. lot, AK, Mar ‘75 [automobiles and school buses in snow-covered parking lot, with two hang gliders]
.3784 – 3 hang gliders above mid lift, Aleyeska, AK, Mar ’75 [automobiles and flat-roofed building in foreground, chairlift in distance]
.3785 – Hang gliders @ Aleyeska, AK, on park. lot, Mar. ’75 [three hang gliders on ground near school buses in parking lot]
.3786 – Katchemak Bay, Homer, AK, July ’75 [docks, boat in Kachemak Bay]
.3787 – King crab pots, Homer, AK, July ’75 [empty pots in foreground, dry docked boats in background next to Porpoise Room]
.3788 – Homer port, floats, July ’75 [floats and crab pots on dock, with small boat harbor in background]
.3789 – Floats @ Homer, AK, July ’75 [similar to .3788]
.3790 – Land’s End Hotel, Homer, AK, July ’75 [patio area, with cable spool tables, umbrellas, lounge chairs]
.3791 – Katchemak Bay from Land’s End, Homer, AK, July ’75 [view of Kachemak Bay from hotel patio]
.3792 – Plane & Chas J. & Elaine Rhodes @ Kenai ap’t., Kenai, AK, July ’75 [three adults and one child next to Navajo Chieftain tail number N66856 at Kenai airport]
.3793 – Pool @ Sheep Cr. Lodge, Howard Rhodes, July ’75 [three men playing pool at Sheep Creek Lodge]
.3794 – Fish wheel in Kenai River @ Soldotna Bridge, AK, July ’75 [highway bridge at right, motel in background]
.3795 – Mt. Iliamna & Cook Inlet from Kenai Peninsula, July ’75
.3796 – Mts. Foraker & McKinley, Kaswitna Lake, Parks Hwy near Willow, AK, July ’75 [angler fishing from grassy shore of Kashwitna Lake in foreground]
.3797 – Kenai, AK, & mouth of Kenai River, July ’75 [aerial]